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There are sports cars
as powerful as

three-litre Ar-rstin Healey

They

the 3000.

all cost more.

The day you decide to buy a sports car, you'll probably
invest 1s. 3d. in a motoring magazi.ne to check on prices.

If you do (and it's by no means a bad. idea), you'Il
make this revealing discovery about the Austin Healey
3000. At 11,045.15.4, including 9180.15.4 P.T., it is abso-
lutely record-breaking value for money,

The lowest-priced sports car you can buy is the
1,@B-cc Austin Healey Sprite, which costs only 0586.12.1.
Prices go up from there. A1i the way up to S5,607 for the
fastest sports car in the world.

The Austin Healey 30@ is not in this class. But every
other sports car whose specification compares with the

ffi
*r.'1.:::]1:j""

Austin Healey's costs more money. Several of them cost
1500 or S600 more. And only those that cost nearly 51,000
more can approach the Austin Healey's remarkable
record of wins in international competition-which is
where a sports car reveals its truest colours.

As contemporary sports cars go, the Austin Healey is
already a classic. The basic design was establishedin 1953.
Since then it's got better and better (and gone conver-
tible). Its six-cylinder, twin-carburettor, 136-bhp engine
ean reach 100 mph in 31 seconds, and travel 117 mph flat
out. Ifyou need to go any faster than that, you'd better
get acquainted with the track at Silverstone!

you inuest in an, Austin

BAC(ED BY BIIC SERVICE-THE XIOST COMPREHENSIVE 1N EUR,OPE
THE AUSTIN MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED . LONGBRIDGE . BIE,MI}IGI]AM PERSONAI- EXPOR,TS DIV]SION . 4I-46 PICCADILLY . LO\DON WI . R,EG 6080
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EDITORIAL
6A5 TURB'NE CHALLENGE

II /IrH 'the inclusion of gas turbines in the Le Mans
W 24-Hou. Race next Jine, it is obvious that Rover

and B.R.M. must consider the possibility of building
a new car, with the object of attempting outright victory.
The famous "00" Rover-B.R.M,, with its calculated
power output of 150 b.h.p., could not be a contender
for anything other than an Index of Thermal Efficiency
arard, providd a heat-exchanger is added to give rthe

necessary economy of fuel consumption. On the other
'hand, there are far more powerful gas turbine engines
available, and even the fitting of a pair of the 1962 types
would give something over 300 b.h.p. It would indeed
be a tremendous achievement were a gas turbine to win
the Vingt-Quatre Heures, not only for the prestige of
British automobile engineerin-s, but for the future of
this t)'pe of power-unit as a commercial proposition.
The erperiences of 1962 with the "00" must have pro-
vided an immense amount of valuable technical data
reiating to the possibilities of the gas turbine. B.R.M
know-how in the chassis and transmission field, added
to Rover and Rolls-Royce knowledge of gas turbine
power units, produced a remarkably efficient car last
year. However. there was no incentive to field a

machine which would have the performance essential
to dea,l with the powerful G.T. prototypes. The Rover-
B.R.M. was merely sst a target figure, one which was
exceeded by a comfortable margin, and gained for the
project the admiration of the world. Naturally, to pro-
duce a possible winner would entail the services of
drivers of rhe calibre of Graham Hill and Richie
Ginther. able to adapt themselves to the entireiy differ-
enr methods of drivins. which seemin-eiy are absorH
much quicker b!- experienced Grand Prix conductors.

COMPUTER CARS

T HE sror,\ of the rapid development of the G.T. Lola-
I Ford will, when it is ,told, make fascinating reading.

Instead of long weary months of trial and error, the
team oif "boffins", under the direction of Roy Lunn,
attend all circuit tests and carefully observe the
behaviour of the machine. Team manager John Wyer
collects data from the drivers, and accurately Iogs every
possible item relating to pertormance. Chassis designer
Eric Broadley is also involved with the collecting of
information. The findings of these two men are meticu-
lously sifted, and passed on to the brilliant Lunn team
of Ford design-development men. They, in turn,
appraise everything supplied, and in seeking the infor-
mation required for immediate modifications and
ultimate improvements, feed their findings into a com-
puter art Dearborne. The electronic brain then pours
out the required data, possibly doing in a few hours
what normal methods might take anything up to two
years to produce.

UR COVER PICTU
NO, racing cars haven't escaped on to the public high-
way! This is part of the Volksy'agen racc in the
Bahamas Spced Week at the bcginning of the year. Thc
race catered for Formula V cars, single-seaters based on
Volkswagen components (descrihed in our 23rd August
issue) and for mildly modified "Beetle" saloons. Charlie
Kolb and'Dan Gurney *:ere thc u,inners of the two
c/asses, Gurney's Grand Prix "Beetle" achieving the
almighty velocity of 77 m.p.h.! photo: Michaet Cooper.
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vou
sliould
never
hear...

No-not the crankshaft tf ing itself in knots.
its departure-a stupid. annof ing holdup .

Not a piston coming through the side. Just the fan belt announcing
. . and almost certainly avoidable !

CHECK TRACK
make sure thal the dynamo
pulley is both veilical and
in /ire with the lan and
cranksha,l pulleys.

Wise word for'64
Roads, motorways and cars are geLaing faster'
Ferodo fan belts, designed to withstand abuse, iTJ:ii"f ;T:;TnlXT Xti;';ff :ll j :"':1e ffi",: SJ C arrv a s p ar e !

CHECK TENSION
There should be overall play
ol between +" and t" in the
belt on the longEst slde ol the
thanqle. (see illlstration)

CLEA}ILINESS
oil and grease atlack
the lanbell) leep at

clean and dry.

NO LEVERING
don'l lorce the be!t over the
pulley with a lever: do the job
the right way-generallY. bY
slackening of, lhe dynamo's
holding bolts.

LOOK FOR TROUBLE!
Cracks on the suriace . , . a
loose strand ol cotd . . . haId.
shiny wear on the faces ol the
V . . . these ,ndicate rt's time
to flt a ne* Fefodo lan belt.

A,-3::3iT, DECEMBER 20, 1963
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The
sound

FitF E P O D O @ ̂ fan belts first-to last -FERoDo LrMrrED crrApEL-Er{-LELFprrH ENGLAN, - 
:ftffif--- 

A ,,,,',,,, ,r'^-rr,'* *l*or,, Z
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PlTana PADD0CK
GENERAT, MOTORS TO CHANGE

THEIR MIND?
ftrs performance of the lightweight^ Grand Sport versions of the Cher-
rolet Corvette Sting-Rays at Nassau
surprised many people. Dick Thompson,
Roger Penske and Jim Hall were able to
keep up with and ahead of many potent
sports-racing cars.

At the moment General Motors are
lesting the sars at Sebring (as they were
around this time last vear) and it seems
possible that, because 6f Carroll Shelby's
convincing successes with the A.C.
Cobras-powered and supported by
Ford G.M. will have to come back into
motor racing to regain lost prestige. .

-fhEo pecr's remarkable technical draw-r ing of the Porsche C.T.S "904" (6th
December issue) was completed in less
than four days.

VICTORY IN SARDINIA FOR B.M.W.
fHe 3rd Autumn Rally of Sardinia was
^ recently won outright by G. Piras

(B.M.W. 700), who put up a remarkable
performance in the series of "slaloms".
and finished 3.066 penalty points ahead
of his nearest rival, G. Sorcinelli lMorris-
Cooper 51. Highest-placed of the bigger
cars was A. Miglio (Triumph TR3) in
I lth position.

RESULTS
1, Piras (B.M.W. 700), 0.596 penairy points;

2, Soreinelli (Cooper-Mini S'), 3.662; 3, Rodleguez(Abarth 1000), 8.024; 4, Fadda (Alfa Ciulietta).
14.5: 5, Casala (Lancia Appia), 20.3: 6, Mamcli
(Giulietta Tl), 26.581,

f orus will be represented in sports car^- races nert season bv the Ian Walker
Racing Team. The new super-aero-
dl-:rarnj.- Lotus -1)s-po*'ered b1' 350
b-h-p. \-8 F.-rd engines-sill be u-sed-

f mrr:zr Br\DNl i< * !q(1 Chemri.-r
- -.i I-.i TLe F..l=r. Iir-i..: =:le:3^: :: G:,.-..::-- R_-ii.- tre: h:l;-:

\toRE FORltf-I.{ 2 r\- BRIT.{I\
p ''-- '.i:sr ::J :e.-e:: "c,-i.ie" that the- i-.: B-::it Frrrmula I races qould
:,.: :e u:lil \\hirsun nert vear-and. no
Jr-*la.. Seiruie rrf thg high- costs in run-
.,ilg 3 Forntula i race-there are to be
classes for these 1.000 c.c. machines in
the Snettertotr. Goodwood and Aintree
Formu'la I events, while Formula 2
is to be the feature race at the Gold
Cup Oulton Park and 26th September
Snetterton meetings.

Tira C.S.f. will meet nert February in^ Ncw York to finalize the specification
of the new Formula 1.

G.T. PROTOTYPE WEIGHT LIMITS
A cconprNc to the latest edition of the
'^ R.A.C. Motor Sport Bullctin, the fol-
lowing weights for G.T. Prototype cars
have been c,onfirmed by the F.I.A. for
1964. The weights are increased accord-
ing to engine capacity.

Enginc Capacity Minimum Weighr
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PlltR r:.1 r;i: :. :r has norv been con-
^ ir.::-.ei. :.:: r.rincd the Lotus Formula
1 ie:.n .: team-mate to the World
Champion.
px-rntrtnt.r satisfactory tests were car-
" ried out at Goodwood last week by
Roy Salvadori in the prototype V8 Lola-
Ford.

JouN nnzearnrcx, of Broadspeed MiniJ fame, has signed to drive for Coopers
in saloon car events in the coming
ieason. During recent tests at Good-
uood. Fitzpatrick and others knocked
rhe 1.300 c.c. saloon car record for six.
times being in the region of I min.
-{i secs.

A rurl team of Lotus-Ford Cortinaslrwill be entered in Group 2 saloon
car races next season. They will be
entered both by Team Lotus and the
\\'illment concern. Drivers will be Jim
Clark-when available-Peter Arundell,
Trevor Taylor, Mike Spence and John
\\'hitmore. Jack Sears may also drive.
p.rt'r.r MURpIry recently became the first
^ u'oman to drive a racing car at
Indianapolis at high speeds. During a
:es! nrn she lapped Studebaker's new
\oli at 100 m.p.h.
poro voron co\rpd\y have won the
^ R.A.C. World Ralll Championship for
\falufacrurers, haring scored 22 $ints.
Saab gained 19. ]lercedes-Benz 17 and
\'.r1ro l-<. lherebr bei:e ria.-ed S€aond.
:::::d and frr:r-J

1964 FORMULA 2 Lotus is based on
the successlul Formula tunior Lotus 27.
Note the very slim appearance of the
car. The Lotus Formula 2 team will be
run by Ron Harris, drivers being Trevor

Taylor and Mike Spence.

FORD ENGINES
pono of America are building V8
^ engines for the 1964 Indianapolis
"500" and expect 425 b.h.p. at 8,500
r.p.m. The new d.o.h.c. version weighs
378 lb.-35 lb. more than this year's
pushrod engine that developed 376 b.h.p.
There are four valves per cylinder. port-
type ,fuel injection and the compression
ratio is 14:1.

It is possible the engines will be used
by cars other than Lotus. rumours per-
sising that the ears driven by A. J.
Foyt, Rodger Ward and Bobby Marsh-
ran are to be "Powered by Ford".
\Ii"-ke-v-. Thompeon's engines may also
i.e from Dearborne.

DIOLBLE \ISIO)i!
Tiira; ere isJ Graham \larners in the- \[.rnre Carlo Rallr'-borh driving
Reiiant Sabre Sires ! Griham A. \lhrnerl
of Chequered Fiag fame. uill start from
Glasgorv in a works car. *'hile Graham
P. Warner, a garage owner from Bury
St. Edmunds. is to start from Minsk in
his privately owned car. Both have
wives named Shirley. . .!
fenacrrv classes for 1964 sports and
- G.T. car races in Britain next year
are to be: up to 1,150 c.c., 1,151-2,000
c.c., 2,001-3.000 c.c. and over 3,000 c.c.
for sports cars, and up to 1.150 e.c.
1.151-1,600 c.c., 1,601-2,500 c.c. and
over 2.500 c.c. for G.T. cars.FORtrIULA 3 LOTUS for 1964 is priced

at f1.300 ex-tvorks with a Cosworth-
Ford power unit and in component form
(ubove). fuIodified Renault or Volkswagen
gearboxes are availttble, this particular
car featuring the lormer make, mounted
upside-down (below). A single Weber
carburetted Holbay-Ford engine is fitted

to this car also.

MM\%\4MMM\UMV**M
M The Editor and M

ffi stufof M

M AUTOSPORT M
M tuke tltis seasonal V

M opportunig, o1[ M
V wislting all readers M

500 c.c.
!,3fi) c.c.

360 ks.
520 ks.

1.350 c.c.
I ,'100 c.c.
1,.150 c.c.
1.500 c.c.
1.550 c.c.
l-600 c.c.

528 ks.
{17 rd

... 545 ke.

... 553 ks.

... 562 ks.

... 570 kc.
1.000 c.c. 630 ks.
1.000 c.c. 770 ke.
.1.000 c.c. 850 ke.
6,000 c.c. 1.000 ks.

The minimum weight is increased for
every -50 c.c. of engine capaoity. Between
500 and 1,300 c.c. the increase is 10, kg.
per 50 c.c.. between 1,600 and 2,000,c.c.
alternatively 8 and 7 kg., between 3.000
and .1.000 c.c. 4 kg.. and over 4,000 c.c.
5 kg.. up to a maximum of 1.000 kg.

M and-contri.bu.tors 
M

V a Merry Christmas M
and a Happlt and M

ProsPerous New Tear M
i,MMMMMMMMMM
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f)unrrc iheir recent Paris meeting the
^- C.S.l.. after considerine rhe dffieulties
created in rec-ent seusons 

-b-v Appendix J
of the International Sporting Code-rhis
governs Touring and Grand Touring
racing-have made a number of detail
amendments *'hich are to start on lst
January'. Howerer, they are also con-
templating a complete revision of this
appendlx.

A nerv ground clearance requirement-
rvhich is also applicable to sports cars
and prototypes stipulates that the
minimum clearance should be 7 cm. with
the car in racing trim, i.e., with fuel.
oil, water and driver aboard. At the
moment the measurement is 12 cm.
without fuel and driver.

REUBEN IIARVEYSON
\{/e regret to report the death ofYv Reuben Harveyson at the age of
65. "Rube" was 

-formerly a iicing
motor-cyclist, and a prominent performer
at Brooklands. Subsequently he was
team manager for land speed record
attempts by Sir Henry Segrave, Sir Mal-
colm Campbell and John Cobb.

He was also well known as a rally
competitor prior to the Hitler war, tak-
ing part in the "Monte" and "Alpine"
events, with both Lord Essendon (then
the Hon. Brian Lewis) and M.G. ex-
ponent Norman Black.

Reuben Harveyson continued a close
association with two-wheelers and cars.
He was secretary of the T.T. Riders'
Association and also curator of the
rnotor-cycle seclion at the Montagu
Museum. Beaulieu.

A;:3$C1T, DECEMBER 20, 1963

A notro : 
-r. i:'..-:ei have now been re-

II- - cerred i.-i =: I::e:national Welsh
Raliy. Recea: e----:e-: ::::.ude Roy Fidler,Bill Bengry'. B:=: Cul;heth, Brian
Harper and Tiny Le*:i. .{part from the
top -liners theri is a i:rje conringenl
whose aim is the Les Les:o:r Trophy, a
cup to be awarded to rhe cres'. cbrn-
peting in their first iniernario:'1a1. who
flnish highest in general classification.
The start of the "Welsh" u,ill be lrom
Loton Park. Shrewsbury. ar 8 p.m. on
.1rd January and the finish at'Cz,rdiff
on the morning of the 5th.

AI EvEeuoz oI the Hotel Grande et
"^' Moderne in Licge writes to tell us
that readers of Aurosponr will be made
especiallSr welcome at his establishment,
already well known to competitors in
the Spa-Sofla-Liege and other inter-
national rallies which visit Lidge.
prc ucnntoe and Don Barrow have
^'won the drivers' and navigators' sec-
t,ions of the 1963 Motoring Ncw.s Rally
Championship.

frarteN Formula 3 constructors for' 1964 will include de 6anctis. de
Tomaso, Stanguellini. Wainer, Foglietti
and Dagrada. Engines used will be Ford.
B.M.C., D.K.W., Fiat and l-ancia.
A.M.O.C. HONOUR JOHN WYER

[r a crowded Christmas cocktail party
^- on 12th December at the Rubens
Hotel. Victoria, the Marquess of Cam-
den. on behalf of the Aston Martin
Owners' Club and ex-team drivers, pre-
sented Mr. and Mrs. John Wyer wilh a
"mobile pit". This comprised a minia-
ture bar on wheels, and was a tribute
to John Wyer's long association with
the marque. Awards for the season were
also presented, including special trophies
to Innes Ireland and Rov Salvadori for
outstanding achievements'in the T.T. and
at Monza respectively.

MOR.E WTNING AND DINING
Hrro on Friday, 6th December. ar
^ - Laker's Hotel. Redhill. this vear's
annuai Surrel, Sporring Motor 

-Club

danee ua' organized by Charles Merri-
man and prored a great success. Among
those present were Chris Lawrence.
Jackie Epstein. David Hitches, Hugh
Braithwaite. John Granville and the
chairman, Fred Marriott.

The Allen Trophy, for the best per-
formance by a member in all bran6hes
of the club's activities during the year,
was presented to Eric Parsons, who won
it for the second year in succession"

A TRANSPORTER and a tronsporter-
cum-mobile workshop *,ere recently
handed over to Lotus lront Ford; thcy
will be used to currS, the works Lotis
Ford Cortinas. Bodie s of the two

VINTAGE hIEWS

I rEeu of early post-war single-seater- ^ H.W.M.s is to be formed. The cars
will be driven ty well-known vint.age car
drivers. . . . ThE monoposto Rorer- once
sonstructed and raced by three membersof the Rover company in 1q-i8 n.ill
appear in the hands of Frank Lock-
ryart._, . ._Barry Swann has purchased
Gordon Chapman's E.R.-{.-R:.{-and
will shortly b-e shippin_e ir ro Singapore
to use tn such races as r_he Jtrhore and
Macau Grands Prix.
fouN wHrlnaone. driring rhe \\'iilmentJ team's Ford Galrrie. scored tuo rvinsat the recent Rhodesian Grand prir
meeting.
f)ue to substanrial iucreases in cosrs" generally'. British Unired .Lir Ferries
bave announced that in 1964 rhev will
regretfully have to pass on some 6f the
increased costs to the passenger. How-
ever. the runway at Lvdd is beine
lengthened and, subject to Corernmeni
qpproval, five new routes are planned for
the coming season.

THE Australian Clisby V6 Formula I' engine, which was expected to be used
m the now defunct Ausper. may yet see
the light.of day as a sports car and-speed-
boat unit. Work is continuing ori the
engine. but Harold Clisby appeais to have
tost rnterest ln lt.
-flIe Hewland Mark 4 gearbox has seen^ a good deal of detailed modification
since it appeared and the 1964 .r,ersion
is available for Formula 2 and Formula
.l cars.

SPoRTS ilEWS
pecause the demand for tickets far
" exceeded the capacity of the Cine-
phone Cinema, the Midland Centre of
the B.R.S.C.C. are arranging a rcpeat
performance of their Birmingham Mid-
night Matin6e early next yeal. Details
will be announced as soon as possible.

FROM Hird-Brown, Ltd., Flash Street,
Bolton, Lancs, comcs the Mark 3 Stopl
clctck" lt has very quick reset to zeVo
and is available in sizes from 4 ft. to
8 ft. diametei. Dial markings can be
0-60 sccs., 0-3, 0-10, 0-60 mins., or in
terms of spced., production, etc. This is
idttl lor ntttny forn$ of ntotor sporting

etent\.

FERRARI'S RAND GRAND PRIX
Surtees and Bandini Score a 1-2

foltN sunrers and Lorenzo BandiniJ scored a convincing 1-2 win for
Ferrari in last Saturday's Rand Crand
Prix. The Ferraris finished first and
second in both the heats. Surtees's over-
all time being I hr. 20 mins. 22 secs., an
average speed of 93.7 m.p.h. Bandini
was 1 min. 15 secs. behind.

World Champion Jim Clark (Lotus-
Coventry Climax 25) suffered fuel pump
trouble in the first heat and had t-o
start from the back of the grid in the
second" Chronic misfiring intervened
and he had to struggle hard to finish in
fifth place. Clark's lap record of I min.
35.3 secs. was bettered bv Surtees in the
first heat with I min. 34.7 secs. for the
2*-mile Kyalami circuit.

PROFESSOR COLIN BUCHAI"AN, of
"Buchonan Report" fame, takcs delirerl.
of a new Jaguar 3.4 Mark 2 lrom ei-
racing driver Duncan Hanilton at the
latter's showrooms at Byfleet. The pro-
fessor gave Duncan a s{{ned copy oi his

famous "Traffic in To,tvns" rb'port.
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WORLD CHAfrIPION
BELGIAN GRAND PRIX

Jim Clqrk
DUTCH GRAND PRIX

Jim Clork
FRENCH GRAND PRIX

Jim Clork
BRITISH GRAND PRIX

Jim Clqrk
ITALIAN GRAND PRIX

Jim Clork
MEXICAN GRAND PRIX

LOTUS
COVENTRY
CLIMAX

LOTUS
COVENTRY
cLti Ax

LOTUS
COVENTNY
CLIMAX

LOTUS
COVENTRY
cLli ax

TOTUS
COVENTNY
CLtA,lAX

TOTUS
COVENTRY
cLIA AX

using ESSO GOLDEN,

ALWAYS LOOK TO
finest petrol you can buy

ESSO FOR THE BEST

Jirm ClErk
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GRAI;D SPORT;.'-.ip12 of rhe Chevro-
let Con,ette S:.:r.:--R;-'; provided a maior
surprise in the B;i:;tt:..:-i l'.r.rs. 7-his one
was driven by Joitn C,;r.inon, Lt British

driver tronz C,irztdt.

one minute ahead of the singl:-se::ers which
made a grid start. This made rhrngs very
lnteresting when the Formule V e ars got
mixed up with the sedans. *hich *rs in
rhree laos. Dan Curnev held an cnormour
lead rhioughout, as cliil Charler Kolb jn
his single-seater. The race was enlil'ened
by muCh rnotoring in the bush, or, as the
Americans say, "in the toolies".

The week came to a olimax with the
i6'lap 2-52-mile race for the lnternational
Nassau Trophy. A11 but one of the com-
n3titive cars had big American engines,n3titive cars had big American engines,
rhe exception being Rotlriguez's 3-litrc

big American engines,
lg Rodriguez's 3Jitrethe exception being Rodnguez's 3Jltre

Ferrari, The cars rangecl in size from the
697 c.c. B.M.W. coup6 to a 7-litre Lister-697 c.c. B.M.W.697 c.c. B.M.W. coup6 to a 7-litre Lister-
Ford. Notable absentees from the entrvFord. Notable absentees from the entry
list were John Surtees, Richie Ginther and
lnnes lreland who hasn't yet t'ecovered
Irom his crash. The cars linetl uDcars lined up

who hasn't yet recovered

lccordins to enqine size for thc Le Mans
start-i[ -was a very impressive sight Lo .tt

l

NASSAU SPEED WEEK knt
Generql Motors Cors qnd Engines to the Fore in the Annuql Bohqmqs Feoture

A J, FOYT, driving John Mecom's Scarab-Chevy, won the main event in thet ^' Nassau Speed Week series, the Nassau Trophy Race. His ayerage speed for the
56Jap, 252-mile race was 95.3E3 m.p.h., which eclipsed the previous record of 87.549
m.p.Ii. set by Daieh and Reventlow in 195E; they also drove a Scarab. John Mecom
.Inr. scored a personal triumph as his cars won all three maior races.

'T'Ire 4.!mile Oakes Field Circuit is namedI after the late Sir Harry Oakes, whose
son Sir Sirlnev Oakes i: Pre:ident of the
Bahamas Auto-mobile Club. 'Ihe course lies
iust outside Nassau in bush and sx'amp
country. This year marked the ltlth anni-
versary of the Speed \\reek. seven of theer
having been held at the present course
which used to be the International Air-
port. Most of the corners on this tricky'
course are blind, owing to the shoulder
high bush which grows to the edge of the
track and some of the marshals had great
dificulty in sighting their colleagues at the
next post. Although the course was swept
fairly clear o[ sand before the races, quite
a lot remained on the outside and drivers
who departed from their line found them-
selves in this very slippery dust and sand,
which had very interesting consequences
for driven and spectators alikel Fortun-
ately the bush had a very good braking
effect with no solid objects in it-except
certain photographers.

First big event was the 25Jap Tourist
Trophy Race held on lst December. The
race was won by Augie Pabst driving the
6-litre Mecom Lola{hevy at a new record
average speed of 87.353 m.p.h. This was
the l-ola's first start in an International
race and it was running as a prototype.
Unfortunately Gurney (A.C. Cobra) and
Roger Penske (Corvette Grand Sport) were
non-starters, both cars having put rods
through the sides in practice. Penske was
Ias[ year's winner. The raue had a very
imprcssive flying stan, the e ars snapping
at the heels of the Ltype pace car driven
bv race director Sherman "Red" Crise.
Leader for the first five laps was Dick
Thompson in a Corvette Grand Sport.
lollowed by the similar car of Jim Hall
and the Lola of Pabst. Hall nosed ahead
during the lifth lap, only to be retaken by
Thompson who was, in turn. passed by
Pabst. These three changed places every
lap until the lorh when Jim Hail rerired
on the circuit with rear end trouble, Thomp-
son's car trailed the Lola for some laps but
never looked like passing the brewery man
from Milwaukee. Thompson retired on lap
16 w,ith tl-re same trouble a,s team-mate Hall,
leaving Pabst with a commanding lead. Mike
Gammino, driving his Ferari GTO very
consistently, norv inherited second place
which he retained till the end. thereby
winning the G.T. category. The final laps

were en'livened by Pabst who opened his
door in the esses several times to clean
his oiled-up winrlscreen ! The race dis-
rance was c\L to 22 laps as the sun had
got very low tit sets eitremely quickly in
rhat latitudet. Grmmino. who finished 26
recs. hehind Pabst. rvas followed by Chuck
C:-rs.-1 (Porsshe Crrrera Abarth). The A.C.
Co:ras oi Bc.t' Holben and John Everly
\reae ne\ii re..r-,) ln ;he cheie. Holbert
:o:ns ou! r:r;l : ho-:d r.:di.l:o: .rnJ Everlr
irith- cjut;h r;our.:. li r.i. :a:::c::i: :o
note that although rhe Ch;r:ol:; Gr:i:ti
Spons (very much faster th:n the St:ng-
Rays) were entered by Joirn Mecort rhey
had G.M. acents' mechanics.

6th December saw the stan of the 25-1ap
Govenror's Trophy Race. It was to have
been two races for cars under and over
1.fr)0 c.c. but was lumped into one as
there \,r'eren't sufficient cars. A rolling start
was again employed. the 58 cars fighting
each other to keep in grid positions be-
hind the pace car. Penske's Corvette Grand
Sport shot into the lead but was soon
passed by Hall in his Chaparral-Chevy and
A. J. Foyt in his Mecom Scarab-Chevy.
These two circulated only inches apart until
the 19th lap when Hall retired with lack
of retardation. I understand tha,t Folt let
Hall lead so that he could learn the tricky
circuit! Pedro Rodriguez then came up
to second place in his N.A.R.T. 3litre
Ferrari; he remained in this position until
the end. Dan Gurney retired his A.C.
Cobra with transmission trouble whcn lying
sixth. He rhen did a few laps in his 4.7
L,otus-Ford l9 1o test it for the bie race
on Sunday. Third and fourth were Penske
and Pabst in Corvette Grand Sports. Bob
Grossman in a Ferrari Dino won the under
2Jitre category. followed by Ed Hugus in
a Lotus-Ford 23. Foyt's average speed was
a nsw record of 97.O19 m.p.h., beating the
old record of 89.341 m.p.h. set up by
Rodriguez in 1960.

This race was preceded by the VW GranLl
Prix, a 23Jap race for VW saloons and
Formula V single-seaters. The Formula V
cars employ only VW parts. The saloons
aren't guite standard as they have slightll
rnodified exhaust, carburctter and flywheel.
lhey certainly aren't much faster thdn
standard. I drove Dan Gurney's orange
race-winning car and couldn't get morc
rhan 77 m.p.h. on the clock along the
straight! The sedans had a [,e Mans start

AUGIE PABST, in thc only Chevrolet-
powered Lola G.T. in existcnce, t'on thc
Tourist Trophy erent ulter d stern

!:!c!, *,,h lh, 9,r"d :trr, Chrrr"!,t.
so many powerful cars ! Most of the 59
cars got away to a good starr, letl initially
by Ship Hudson jn his Cooper{hevrolet
Monaco, Penske in the l\{ecom Cooper-
Chevy soon took the load followed by Hall
in his Chaparral, Foyt (Mecom Scarab-
Chevy) and Dave MacDonald (Cooper-
Fordt. Gurney's car didn't look too good
in the colners and he was down in seventh
position. Hall didn't remain in second
position for long as he had to retire with
steering troubles.

There were several hairy moments drring
rhe race when the leaders were lapping the
slower cars. I got the impression that the
American drivers weren't quite so politc
as their European counterparts; however,
the race was notable for the lack of acci-
dents. Penske was still in the lead at 2l)

(.Conrinued on page 835)
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WORTD CHAfrIPION
BELGIAN GRAND PRIX

lst
lst
lst
lst
lst
lst

Since the beginning of 1959 more

Ytortd Championship Grands Prix have been won on ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL

thon on ony other brand of oil:

ALWAYS LOOK TO ESSO FOR THE BEST

Jim Clork
DUTCH GRAND PRlX

Jim Clsrk
FRENCH GRAND PRIX

Jim Clork
BRITISH GRAND PRIX

Jim Clork
ITALIAN GRAND PRIX

Jim Clqrk
MEXICAN GRAND PRIX

Jim CIork

roTus
COVENTNY
CLll,lAX

LOTUS
COVENTNY
cHliAx

LOTUS
COVENTRY
cLlfi,lAx

LOTUS
COVENTNY
CLTA AX

TOTUS
COVENTRY
cLtlAAx

TOTUS
COVENTNY
cUMAX
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/-nauproNs for 1963 are Robin West-u cott. in the 750 class. and Arthur
Mallock, who takes his 

' second 1 172
championship on the trot with his fan-
tastic U2. This passing season has been
rather exceptional for reasons that will
become apparent if we consider the
basis of the two formulae and the
method of championship scoring.

The 750 formula is the more restric-
tive and by I'ar the cheaper of the two.
Briefly the regs. are as follows:
The engine, cornplete back axle and
chassis side members from any Austin 7
built between 1924 and 1939 are obli-
gatory. The side members must serve
some structural function and the rear
springs have to be quarter-elliptic and
mounted either in, or directly on top of,
the side members. Minimum body in-
ternal width, as with the 1172 formula,
is 2 ft. 8 ins. Also in common with
Ihe 1172 formula, the body must comply
with R.A.C. Vehicle Regs. l, 3 and 3J;
i.e., yott must have mudguards, a siien-
cer, at least an aero screen and one
4-in. headlight, plus the rest of the Road
Traffic Act requirements to make the car
capable of being taxed and insured for
road use.

Engine modifications outlawed are the
same for 750 as lor ll72; these are
briefly: no change in stroke allowed, no
o.h.v. conversions and no supercharging.
Both engines have siamesed inlet ports
and four separate exhausts and, while
you are allowed as wild a grind as you

1ike, you're not permitted to re-arrange
quietly the lobes to obtain ,four iniet
ports and two separate exhausts! Colin
Chapman thought that gag up many
moons ago, starting a career of rule-
bending that peaked this year with a
nasty surprise for the narrow-minded
American track-racing fraternity.

Anyhow, back to more attainable
motor racing. You may bore the Austin
to * 80 thou. (block permitting), the
Ford being limited to * 60 thou. The
Ford engines you can use are the 933 c.c.
Y-type or E93A and 10t)E of nominal
1,1'12 c.c. 'fhe 1172 form-ula. then, only
ties you down over the engine. and its
mods. and the bodywork limitations
mentioned earlier.

.The method of scoring in the two
championships is 10 points for a first,
nine for a second, etc., with the best
seven races to count. In the event of a
tie, the best eight, nine or w.h.y. are
taken into acount until a result is ob-
tained. As there are around 18 750 and
about two dozen 1172 rAces a year, this
gives plenty of scope.

First, then, on the 750 championship
side. Robin Westcott managed to win
the Goodacre Trophy on the strength of
six outright wins and one second (when
Ciarke's Septo managed to cross the
line 60 yards in front at Snetterton
after a race-long dice). Westcott's car
has seen far less use this season than
before. In its original form, as raced
by John Wilks in 1958, it caused a stir

*:-.'r3::C{T, ,€CEMBER 20, 1963

by taking the Goodacre without having
won a single race! Regular participa-
tion and good placings made for a win-
ning average taken ovor the best seven
performances. Then the car had an
aerodynamic full-width alloy body. with
an old-type tall radiator protruding
through the bonnet top. The original
Austin A-frame was welded atop two
3 in. x 2 in. x * in. thick rectangular
steel tubes. This rigid, strong and,
needless to say, heavy ladder chassis
obviated the need for an-v further space
frame. Bryan Small bought the car
and considerably lightened the frame,
drilled the Ford swing axle and fitted a
Speedex Clubman body. In 1961 Bryan
was successful enough to take the Robin
Reade Trophy for the best first season
of a 750 competitor. At the Trio Brands
Hatch meeting that year Westcott drove
in one heat and Small the other, but
Bryan's time got him into the final.
ln 1962 Roy Wheeler and Bryan Small
shared the car and participated in
sprints, hili-climbs and 750 formula
races (ab,out 36 events in all), Bryan just
being pipped for the Goodacre by one
point by Adrian Wontner, after taking
it to l0 races to get a result. Thus this
season, with Westcott in charge, has
been quiet by comparison.

Briefly the car's specification is thus:
'fhe engine is a two-bearing with the
famous "spit-and-hope" lubrication. and
there is an o.is. oil pump, a Geisler-
balanced crank. the block is bored to

750 FINAL at the Trio Brands Hatch meeting. Already in the lead are the battling pair Robin Westcott (left) and John Bishop
(right), who also finished frrst and second in the 1963 750 Champiortship. Incredible to relate, some of these cars-powered by

pre-war Austin 7 engines, no less-hove uchieved 10O m.p.h.

We get letters. Letters lrom o lot of reqders wonting to stort motor rocing on o limited
budget. lf you've got o little technicol knowledge-ond o lot bI enthusiosm-it con be done.
Seven-Fifty ilotor Club members hsye been doing it for yeors. The secret? It's no secret, it's...

750 AND II72 FORTilUIAE RACING
... snd in this qrticle DAVID G0SSIING tells you obout the 75O ond ll72 formuloe ond the 1963
seqson of racing, giving detoils of the specificotions oI the rnost successful ond interesting cors
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Cra!":::!'; l::-: - : --. i FOrd Water
P.!::: :.-- :-: :-::- -.:;;nhaled through
i;- ! -:-r-.-: . in. SU carburetters
:ir =: :. :- :.--. -..igh a banana-pattern
-:,: '-.: ::.,r.e through a Matchless
:r-.--:-:--,. - ; .ilencer. Also motor-cycle
:.:-:- \liller dynamo, driven off the
;:.-;-:i.rit. A lightened flywheel makes
no ioiiceable difference to engine ac-
celeration-as was found out when a
standard flywheel was fltted in a hurry'
after discovering the lightened one to be
cracked for three-quarters of the way
round the boss! This is, no doubt,
mainly thanks to the close-ratio Speedex
gears in the box. Final drive ratio is
4.9 to l, and 520 x 13 reversed rim 100E
wheels transmit the power to the road.
Stopping is effected by Standard 8
brakes up front and A30 at the rear.
Suspension is Ford swing-axle and leaf-
spring i.f.s. damped by Newton tele-
scopics, reversed camber softrides hold-
ing up the rear. The rear dampers are
mounted so that they compress on
rebound instead of on bump: Bryan
said they never worked, but since 

-the

handling was all right anyway he never
bothered about theml

A ri ord here to coll'ect misconcep-
tions found in certain technical books
on speciai building. These say 4.9-to-l
axle ratios are too high to allow peak
revs. in top, and reversed camber springs
promote geometrical understeer due to
roil when cornering. However, 750
specials built tall enough to get roll
steer effects, and large enough for wind
resistance to build up quicker than
revs. when in top gear, usually are still
on their fourth 1ap when everyone else
has done five, which is why their con-
ductors decry these featuresl

Robin Westcott's wins were one each
at Debden, Oulton Park and Brands
Hatch; he also won three races at
Silverstone and, with a second place at
Snetrerton, this netted him 69 points.

Second man John Bishop, whc col-
lectcd mainl-v second places during the
seeson. \\as 16th overall last year. He
was secLrnd to Robin Westcott on three
separate o;casions alter a tooth-and-nail
scrap all rhe *a1.. His low. boxy, neat
little car jus: haCn'r the steam to outdo
the venerable er-Small machine, al-
though its cornering po\r-er \tould seem
to be as high. i! n..i hi-qher. It also
features swing-arie i.f...

Cyril Lyford's secr)nd serion (he son

the Robin Reade cup last year) has been
one of varying fortunes. Wins were
netted on the home ground of the Ain-
tree Club Circuit at two meetings; a
second was obtained at Sllver-
stone behind Dick Veevers. a third at
the Brands Hatch behind Westcotr and
Bishop, and several fourths, which added
qp to give Cyril his third p)ace overall.
Cyril's car, the Squeg, fcatures Fiat 500
i.f .s. (a transverse leaf and wishbone
set-up). Drop links are welded to the
rear axle to lower the back end of the
car. Ground clearance is about two
inches. Cvril hopes to run in 1172
events in 1954 with his newly built U2.
David Hollister won the Robin Reade
trophy this year. Another succeisful
swing-axle user. Hollister's 750 is one
of the "scientific" varietv with a tri-
angular. space frame built on top of
boxed sidemembers.

Hard Luck man this season was Den
Beale. who built up a considerable
points lead early on. But ar the
B.R.S.C.C. Oulton Park meeting on lst
June he lost it on exit at Lodge and spun
all the way into Deer Leap where the
car eventually left the road backwards,
hitting the infield safety bank. Den
suffered a broken neck, and he is now
recovering from his serious injuries.

#,*
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THE I963 CHAMPIONSHIP RESUTTS
1I72 Formulo

1. Arrhur Mallock 69 '2. Bryan Sma[ (9
3. lan Tollady ... 65
4. Clive Garnhanr ... 64
5. Howard Milborrorv . . 55
6. John Corlicld 5,1
7, John Heseltinc 14
8. Anrhony Goutd 339, Jacquie Bond-Smirh . . 3l

IU. Georgc Whirellead .. -iu
11 . Da\.id Goodwin 29
12. A" C. Baittie 28

Bernard Parker 2g
14. Bob Brecse ... ... ... 21

Arthur Cook 24
16, Alan Wcrshar 20
17. John Lancasr(r lgD. K. Mean 19

John Moorc tg
20. q.. R. Bcck .., iS

750 Formulo
l. Robin Wcstcort
2. John Bishop
3. Cyril l.yford
4. David Hollistcr
5. Jack Jones ... ...
6. Dennis Bc'alc

Keirh Vickery
8. Brian King . .. .. .

9. David Abbotr
10. David Beny
11. Brian Toft ...
12. Humphrey Bloor
l-?. Ian Clnrke .,. ...
14. R. Sadler ...
15. Jim Whire ...
16. Bilt Boult
17. Jcff Ward

Adrian Wontner
T. Bohle

20. Dick Veevcrs

69
59
52
48
17

38
36
35

27
26

23
22
19
19
l9
17

STAUNCH ,\UPPOR'|ER of the 1li2
Forntula t'or several years, Arthur MaL
lock at speed at the Seven-Fifty Motor
Clttb's Silvcrstone race meeting last July.
Arthur gets 63 b.h,p. from his side-valve

Ford l}OE engine,

Dave Abbott's startling device.
Jerboa, which gets the Jem Marsh
Trophy for its immaculate turnout
throughout the season, lost several races
that should have been "in the bag"
thanks to fiddling Iittle mechanical
faults: his ninth place overall doesn't
really do justice (o the work put in on
the car. Jerboa doesn't have a space
frame or even hydraulic brakes: it is a
prime example of what can be done
when know-how is greater than funds.
Chopped-up Austin front axle ends are
incorporated into the transverse leaf
and wishbone i.f.s. A honevcomb-core
Austin 7 tall radiator turned sidervavs
becomes a crossflow. Bowdenex brakes
are fitted. The unique square tube
"Pipes of Pan" exhaust svstem is srvept
up above the twin side-drausht l* in.
SUs which Iead into a semilupdrfught
inlct manifold. The key points with 750
formula design are engi'ne power and
as little motor car between the wheels

as_possible. Because use of the original
side members is obligatory. a simple
boxed ladder chassis" compares very
favourably with space frames built on
top of the chassis side members. The
torsional stillness is, perhaps, lower, but
not enough to make a difference in
cornering power that a bit more nerve
cannot compensate for. Ian Clarke's
Septo 750, which managed to trounce
Wcstcott at Snetterton, was, in the hands
of Clarke's partner T. P. Bohle. itself
moppcd-up by Stuarl Rolt's 1930 Austin
Ulster at a Debden meeting, That
causei _,much lwittering in the paddock.
especially as the bolt-on eoodies side
uas lirnited to a srngle I I 

-in. 
SU anda h:ehe; .'.lmDresii(\n head. the rest

irc ^-s s:i:d:,rd L lster I \tind vou.
Stu:r:': drir:ng is ereeptionail
. The 1 i72 class probablr. has more
lhan irs iair share 

-of "coming men" !
Arthur Mallock, howerer, hardlv ouali-
fics for this as he very definitely-ari-ived
some. years ago. Driving his own
creation. the Mk. 3 U2. he notched up
six outright wins, three seconds. a thirll
and a fourth. Arthur set un new lao
records this season at Oulton^ park anh
Club Silverstone; his I962 Brands Hatih
record 

_ 
s,till stands. The changes over

th.e. Mk. 2 car are mainly c6ncerned
with susqension. The leaf-spring, tai"
been .replaced by softer coili aliround-,
actually Armstrong AT7 sprins and
damper units. The i.f.s. is itill -srvins_
arle. as of yore.. but. instead of tb?corrnlon pr\ ot point type. the Mk. 3
nas cross-over swing axles. This causesthe roll-cen Ire to be lower than thepivot point, which, in turn. means thatyou can plan for a more usable-ground
clearance. not having to arrange- oivotpoints that barely clear the roiad.'iust
10 ofiset the dreaded jacking. The Iieht_werght space frame o[ the Mk. i is
mo-re. triangulated and the driver now
definitely siis inside the car-gone is theo.nver's.stde elbow nitch to facilitateKart raclng-ty.pe bodv Iean when corner_
ing, The Minor l0b0 rear axle is"iixinches shorter on the pus."ng.r 'side.

gi r ing .a deci dedl y omr.t'a.i u.-iiir". "'i",i
marntaul rear track after this drastic
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torch surgery, the Sprite wheels have
been replaced by 3 in. offset buih-up
affairs" The rear arle is located br'
trailing links and Panhard rod.

Mallock's 1008 engine. while angled
across the frame to accommodate the
offset drive-line, is mounted exactly
vertical. Just about all other 1172 cars
have their engines inclined at various
angles to lorver the centre of gravity
and to accommodate Wershat-modified
inlet ports. In common with most other
hot Fords, Arthur's device sports a high
compression head, special inlet valves, a
full race cam, a Weber 3SDCOE twin-
choke carburetter, coil ignition and an
exhaust manifold pairing Nos. 1 and 4
and 2 and 3 pipes, then passing into a
single tail pipe and silencer. - Ford
engine tuning manuals .tell you that

54 b.h.p. is the very limit without going
o.h,v. or supercharging: Mallock gets
63 b.h,p.

Surprisingly enough, Arthur's main
challenge this season has not come from
the reai-engined brigade (Messrs. White-
head, Tollady and Ecclestone), but from
Brvan Small in his first I 172 scason
wiih the Milmor Mk. 5. In fact, all
season has been rather a needle match.
It could be said that i[ Bryan's sports
coil had not been as powerlul as it uas.
he would have pipped Arthur instead
of the way it tumed out. To explain,
Brvan's car was finished in rather a
huiry, having only been started on in
early March-, which was the earliest
Ho.i,ard Milborrow could get into his
saraqe 10 start work on the frame-
ihan"ks to drifting snow. They barely
managed their first Silverstone meeting
bv dr-ivine part of the wav to run the
cdr in, Ildwever, the Miimor refused
to tick over, although it seemed O.K. on
full power, ercept that it would sud-
denly cut out and in for no apparent
reason. The event was a Iet-down;
Bryan had to give up and Ian Tollady's
Aq'uila took the flag. The Seven-Fifty
M.C, Snetterton meeting was a field day
for two hard-worked Terriers, Clive
Garnham winning and John Corfield
being second. Bryan managed eighth
place. It was after this meeting that
the fault came to lighr. They'd fitted a
clear plastic distributor cap in place of
the standard kind, but had not noticed
that it was minus the sprung carbon
electrode to connect coil to rotor. Al1
this time the powerful coil had been
managing to fire plugs by arcing across
thc motor. Running properly for the
first time at the 750 Debden meeting,

Bryan was up against George Whitehead
with the W.R.A. Mk. 2--a rather bril-
liani cornbination. that only appeared
three times this yelr and wori eaili time.
George broke the lap record, keeping
ahead of ,Mr. Small, who came second.

The Eight Clubs' Silverstone meeting
saw the inevitable battle between Mal-
lock and Small, Bryan being hounded
across the line ,bv Arthur. Small won
again at the June B.R.S.C.C. Oulton;
Garnham and Corfield squeezed Mallock
into fourth place. Then Arthur went
into the ascendancy and won the Trio
in Beck's U2 (after his own had thrown
a rod), with Tollady chasing him for
second spot. Next, Arthur was victori
ous at Oulton Park, being followed by
the Mk. 3 Milmor of Howard Mil-
borrow. At Brands and Oulton Bryan
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HOW FAST DO TT#sE CARS GO?

117? be Pecordsx
Snettertu: Rod Ease:l=;, I =. 55 s. (1962);

Sllvestone! Arthu \{al]oct, i a 12 s, (1963):
Alntree: Bill Cooper, 1m. 1!.6 s. (196:)i OultoD
Park! Arthur Mallock, 1 m. 59.6 s. t1y63); BraDds
Hatch: Arthur MaU@k, 1 E. 0, 4s. (1962)i
Debden3 George Whitehead, 1 E. 6.i s. (1963);
Mallory Park: Clive Gamhm, 59.1 s. (1963):
Sllve6tone G.P.: George Whitehqd, I m. 5i.4 s.
(1962).

75O Lop Records*
Snettertonr Tony Densham, 2 m. ll.4 s. (1960):

Silverstoner Tony Densham, 1 m. 2O.4 s. (1960),
Alntree: Bryan Small, 1 m. 22.8 s. (1962); Orlton
Park: Adrian Wontner and David Berry, 2 m. 19 s.
(196211963); Brands Hatch: David Boorer, I m
7.6 s. (1961); Debden! Bryan Small, I m. 17 s.
(1962): Mallory Park! David Holliser, 1 m. 9 s.
(1963): Stlverstone G.P.! Bryan Small, 2 m. 173 s.
(1962).

*Subject to omcial conflmation.

FIRST MAN to be
really successt'ul .lith
a rear-engined 1172
Fornula c0r x os
George Whirehead, in
1962. This year he
uppeared but three
times-and each time
he *'on! At Debden
(dbove) he beat Bryan

Small's Milmor.

U N FORTUNATE
incident at Silverstone
occurred at the Eight
Clubs meeting when
E. G, Vallender spun
his 75O car in front
of lan Clarke's Septo,
which collided with

it (risht).

only managed a fifth. A win for Small
at ihe London M.C. Snetterton rvas fol-
lowed bv a third at the 750 Silverstone
and the following Mid-Chesh.ire C.C.
Oulton, when it was Bryan's turn to
blow up. With the rebuilt engine, Small
beat Mallock at the SUNBAC Silver-
stone, but did not run at the B.R"S.C"C,
September Oulton, which went to Arthur,
Alan Wershat appeared for the Jaguar
D.C. Silverstone and Mallock did not.
Small did, but had to be content with
a second behind Alan. Bryan went on
to win the Peterborough M.C. Silver-
stone from Arthur, then the London
M.C. Mallory Park. but the last event
of the year, North Staffs Silverstone,
saw Arthur first and Bryan second,
Ttris was also the final overall Cham-

pionship placing, with victory to Arthur
Mallock by one point over 1l races,
netting him the Chapman Trophy.

Bryan Small wins the Mike Eyre Cup
for he best first 1172 season. The
One-Off Cup goes to lan Tollady, his
advanccd design Aquila being the hieh-
est placed non-production car; he was
third overall. Cl,ive Garnham's much-
thrashed Terrier Mk. 2 finished well up
in some 14 events lhis season, making
him fourth overall, only two points
down; last year Clive was llth.

1172 engine development is fast reach-
ing the stage where unreliability and
regular blow-ups are prevalent. A11 the
leading cars this year (hrew rods at
some time or other, the Ford rod being
"on the limit" all the time. You just
cannot afford the ertra tensile stress of
hard engine braking to supplement the
brakes on 750 or 1l'12. The Wershat
cam that Smali u'as using in his 30-deg"
inclined engine has given dynamometer
figures of 79 b.h.p. With many of the
Wershat inclined motors this is a fair

average, so for next season Alan is offer-
ing special rods of superior design in
either h.t. steel or titanium, which will
doubtless give more reliabiliry for a
spell-until- cranks start itropping
apart. . . I The 750 men have lived
with these troubies for some time now.
The London group are seriously ,think-
ing of making their own Hirth-type
oranks on the lines of Peter Hearne's,
installed in the ex-Boorer DEB Mk. 2.
Mind you, after Stuart Rolt's demon-
stration, many are thinking in terms of
single SUs and beam axlei as well!

For further information about 750
and 11'12 Formula racing, drop a line
to the secretary of the SevEn-Fifty Motor
Club, Coiin Peck, Dancers End, St"
Winifred's Road, Biggin Hill, Kent.
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-continud
lans anc ::: .:: -.- ",i but secontl man'
F5"t-- ii '--.r: ."n. Rodriguez. Dick
i[iriir'..o- -.. :o.rrh. his Mecom Corvette
Cii"i -S:-..:-. 

-ookirrs more like a tank
ttrati- e -r. :he rear- tyres having a tread
*iaii i: 1 i inches. On'the 27th lap Penske
nra--,J-t,.:: his pit with overheating and
{ounJ i rr;ter hdse off. This took about
i o-'-tnr:es to repair and put him right
out of rhe running. He got golng agaln
hut iound that the overheating had done
lhL, enJine some harm. so was forced to
ierire. - Gumey retired. at this time with
su.oension trolb,les after working his way
un^to *rird oosition. This dashed Fords'
chances of ah all important victory over
Cherrolet.

The race then settled down and gpt rather
borins. AII cars had to make a pit stop,
but this didn't affect the final placings, trre
winner being A. J. Fo)'t. who set a new rac€
average of -95.383 m.p.h. Second. I min.
37 sis. behind. *:as^Rodnzuez. who had
drivin a very cbrsistent raci. Tim Mayer
was an amaiing th.ird in hir Lotus 23 and
he gave a lot of far more pouerful cars a
run- for their mone.*-. Founh sas Dick
Thompson in Ve.-om's Con-ete Grand
Sport,- fifth Skip Hudson tCooper-Chevy-).
.-krth Mike G,-mho rFei:ai GTO) who
was a few seconds ahead oi Frank Gard-
ner in the onl!' s.in-:r:rg ShElby A.C.
Cobra. If not particulerl)' esir.ng. the

race was very interesting to one used onll
io Europear racing. I'm sure all con-
&rned lbok forwar:d to returning to the
eiorious Bahamas if onlv Ior the splendid
il.ehtly parties organized by the Bahamas
Development Board.
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lIM HALL (Chaparral-Chevrolet) and
lndianapolis expert A. L Foyt (Scarab'
Chet'roiet) fishi for the lead during the

Na,ssarr fri[hy nace. For once, Fo-rd-
pou,ered ,oir'rr"r" out ol the running'

T
t
t't

tilmt1lt1lillililuilllililt1fl[ulililmimmuiullllulluHlumgfll.uu[$lltullllllllllllllll

CORRESPON DE]UCE
ilillmlilil1ilHilillillil1il1lilillillfl iliiiimliillillllllliilllinllllllmllfmn0:
No More Spectacular
T rlt writi-ig to you to express my views on *re nce ic::.:- -;:.'r oosed for Grand Prix cars.

Ii ha-s been cla,imed that the ne*' llitre form:rl: a':l :e ='o::
sDectacular than the present one, I *oader u i=s s :-:tl I: -
evident that the new-formula *iil proride ca:s r-=: a:. ir':--<--a::i
of a cross between, for instance in the ca= oi- Lo:-:-'- --: L.-:-s 15
and the Lotus 29.

Having seen the Lotus 29 iapp:;rg lr'l::r=fnl-<- u::-=.':r l:.'<-
vision. I cannot imagine an1-rirr;l ro:e :i::::a-:-j iil;;1 -: -i:niiir
maotrinJ giaing. wheels sr'^micg ,& 

=l' 
:o':rc : '-r^::'';' I iloubt

*hJit"i eom"cupman s'oulc e4tt:.:--: -i': i::r:l oi comering!
No. I cannot iee. agal- ::o1 -: r,o:-<e and smell of these

mi.hines, that thet'r'i..-- a:i r:ore speccacuiar than the present
I {-litre cars.-'a"ott*"boirt: 

Enzo Ferrari must be rubbing his hands, for. it
wiil rake iorent* Climax or B.R.M. some time to get an engine

"I".iriiir.-ip.ia' 
and ieliabilitv to. his 3-liqre . engine. B'R'M'

frir*""i-., mi-fitt- have an alternalive because of theii experience of
the lfJitre Vl6 supercharged engine.
W;ri*,.., Sir;;;i. AUN Tnussrnn (Aee 16).

Richie Ginther's Possible Wins
?*^-;'d";iIi -cotin- na.*i It is ahout time B'R.M. let Richie
r Gintt',er win a grande 6preuve. He is trot quite as fast as

Craham Hill. but he is not far off.-i;'l%r'ii;-haa-i.-ioir+ season but towards the end he showed
real speed, especiall]' at Monza..-ilih; 

ft;;"-G"'rrriitit ttate won the--French Grand Prix if he

naa";i ruii..O. 
-He 

w-as reaily pushing Clark-in the opening stages

Gf.i; ht gbi'a .ton" rhrough iris radiator. No, I am not a clarl(
fan !^*iie could have *on a Crand Prix in 1961. if he had.n't' wiselv'
decided to hold back his speed until he knew tle crrcurls better' He
really deserves four stars.
i-oNooNlS.*.2-.- JErr BSLIAMY'

The 1966 Formula 1

A T last the C.S.L seem to have realisod 'that power in itself is not
n'.JaunJ..-o'ri'in"Fo""ttu 1 raoing' Although- the new formula
*iir "a"o,ift'r'"E"t?dii,.i,"it'ii" tL..tv c:hee5 bv.githusiasts the world
;;;..-i-J;b; iiuiii"t-tfJii"* cari ln-tsoe will appear much more
[uin' i}tutt-tri".e at presentl- Noiiouta 4"y .b" much more noisv'
i&';i;;i;;;;:pi;kad'at Siveislqne foi the British Grand Plix
ihi. ';;;.-siidnc till',t at tt" 6ici oi thq slands bv the start' the

noise'as rhe flag-fell went past the threshotd ot paln' ."1i. ;i 
"."--,n=iiti 

;i"rii,'"bii*ei-oulputt urider the new formulg
,"niniir'"+nt"i;-n.;.-i;; riioii i+'. tii" unblown 3Jitre units will
ffi;i;'piooo.""iu. *mJ specifrc power outpu-t as the present

ffii,i"t'Y-, ii.";;; ;;th " oti tili"" it'"'size if a .!8 .configuration is

#;i;;,i: 'ii ;;r. ;ifi0..'-iii-used, coss will rise sharplv and

ii'ifr*ritidi,t ,r.i, -i. iii "i 
yio'at" bound to lengthen .the

i,"rr"#il"'i.-"""a 
-i;:-;";. 

"iGtti. on" ilternative misht be engines

of X12. Xl6 or \\-11 .evo:::r.''f 
i.dpor" rt-t follo*ing Formula 1 r€ulations:

l. Up to I,500 c.c. superoharged.
2, Up to 3,500 c.c. unsupercharged.,
l: Ui 6 ,i,yil c.c. ntirp"i-"*,iig.ia pushrod 'production units-' lrltrti"gulitlons rramJdio e*-uie that the eirgines do faintlv

resemble their production counterparts.
catenorv-'i-'wi,uia 'satiifv some of the present Formula 1 con-

.,rr.;i-. - 
Catesory 2 worild make the unblown 3*s of any con'

n:aiion more- c6mpetitive. but they still might become "whlte
.:;;fi:;' ;"'-rh;-I;G-;i'c"i"g".v' 3, 

' 
whicti. wourd .immenselv

t;= -&.--{ro";canst intirest d r6rmuta -1 racing-. This category

-.:s ;-::.:.3!- ro some .*,""i-pr-oiia practi&l, r'izr, -Lo-tus 29 and if
:-;. ;.ii. a"i' -r:iir,.-"n mirror spdrring magazine' it is only, to*o

er:ie:: ::i3: ihe -{mer:can snecd shop merchanls can supply -- o['
..::;=-i"' ;;aiis-su;h as i'oieJa aliov rods and- pistons, .stroker
k;',.. e:c..'*hich would have the 4rl production VBs compet'five ln
hoih poner and price in next. to no time.
irii'iiN*rnt, r.,ir. DIvIP E' G' cox'

Race Winners-rr -L<iop Ael of argume,nt seems to be going on as tro which make
fI ;i-;iil, won"the most rac€s' The true answer is unob'tain-
atte."iiriie ii-At .uf. to sai t-ttit no iadividual and no organization
has a record of the results of every race th4t has ever been nelo'
ii.t"Oinn- t,lre mais of minor club 

-events. One-can..however. get

u--iruii tf 'tn" wav bv examining the results of major races and
adilinu a bit of guess\ilork.'*i';er: liiti'"ErnJit6a^u'su.-ury of ma.ior race resulLs the world
."1.'[.o-."ibS4 

-i.i 
Aa]e for a nti'w editjon of Grand Prix.Racittg

i-rt'"",ii ii;;r; uv-c*ie" Monkhouse and mvself, to be pub"
lished next vear by 

-O' 1' pollis' The summary covers tne re-
srifi;f ;";;:.4oo"ru.es. of these, some 2.280 were held overseas
ilJ ;r; "*';d;a; -in -tt'" sliiish isles. but of- the latte.r a gogd
iil;;;^;G;i- iiie tessir, ahon-distan.€ affairs, held under
i(i,ii#ii riii"its oi as iupportirg erents. to major races' Tbe wins
r"iiJd t-v'ttti;*t success'firl makes can be summarized as follows:

Fenari
Irtus .,.
Alfa Romm
Bugatti

British Isles
Oversess Maior Minor Tolal

... ... 315 23 3? 375

... ... 123 25 200 348
... 237 17 15 269

.,. ... 187 4 9 200

It will be seen that torus stitl have a lgrs. way 1'o go. so far as

maior international evenls are concerned. 'lhetr posltlon 1s stronger
;il; ;i;;; tiffi" .u.nt ur" included-bv! migh[ well be weakened
;;;fi iT^ti,; 

-ieiuttt or similar races held on the Oontineot were
added.--6",i'" nurelv quesswork trasis, I am ready to believe that if ail
ti,"-'iitil"-if-uU h-an-ttiiips could be taken into. account the l-otus
;ftrn^-i; tiui *on more races than any other make would be

iffi; i; ii" i.rJ, in ruirness to the,ot}eis.. how-ever. it should be
l;;;;d;;" t'liii'ttri numue' of club meetirgs held, especiallv.in
ihi;-;;;trv. hai increa.ed immcasurably in the last ten years, tfle

oeriod duriirg which l.otus have been so active.
filLrreui", NIo. Ror-aNo KrNc-FARrow'

Tour of Britain
ifi;il;;;"arkable letter from vour correspondent Geoffrev
W'ri"ir*.' Ali sounds wonderful' ,Why not have.Marples doing
a tao of fionorr on his bicycle complete with crash-hat'
ft"iin"o*niu, 

^r,in 
Hnr-'rrl' Yonxs. JouN H' Frnnrn'
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SIDE VIEW ol th( tieot-
box. Thc four-specd vcr-
sion should be cupable of
hundling 400 ft. lbs.,
u'hile the five-speed box
is recommendcd lor ttp to
300 lt. 10.s. The seciion
drawings far this article

were by Theo Pagc.

PATRICK ltlcNALLY describes

):CEMBER 20, 1963
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frq[rxr ]rE\\'lA\D has designed and buitt-'- ]et another comnetitiolt gearbox.
after contirrued requesls for an-Enslish
transmissiorr capable of being usei.in
conjunction with I l- and -1j-iirle engines.
This new gearbox should cover a great
range of cars and encompass Form[la I
and big sports cars, for lt is a gener.al-
purpose rear-engrne competltrLrn trans-
mission unit.

The general design of the box is based
on the experience gained rvith the V\Y
units, both Mark 3 and N'lark 4, of rvhich
350 have been buiit. This has shown
that the flexibility of the quick-change
gear design is very popular" and this
feature is retained. As with the Nlark 4.
it is no longer necessary to carrl round
a vanload ol crorvrr rvheels and pinions
and whole gearbores. a small bor oi
gears being all that is necessarl'.

CUTAWAY SECTION vie*' of
the latest gearbox from Hcw-
land-the H.D. four- and five-
specd compctition gearbox.
This has splash lubrication
with certain refinements. Capa-
city i,s approximately 3! pints

of SAE90.

:i-T=i ADJI]SIHiIIT

,/'\,

50.P. 10/31 SptRAL BEyiL CR0Wll WH[H. Alt0 ptlit0il
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Ihe Hervland H.D. [-and S-speed Gearhox

I

f

t
r

[1300 sEntEs] rLAtois
MALE All0 ttMALI lS RE0UrRt0

It is interesting ro note that the three
Lol us 27s entered by Rorr Harris Iast
scas()n ne\er had their ditls. looked at
throughout_ the season; the actual gears
rvere just changed from eircuir to ciicuir.
With the advent of the quich-change gear
:s-vstem, cars can now be accurately geared
f()r ciruuits with very litrle tr,ruhlj. \1cel.-
irrrics ofterr hur.e trn]\'ir drr he.'.rcc
races irnd ihev carrrrrrt all,'r,l iirc . '.- .':eighl-hour job i'lf changing r -ge::r-!,,. !::crown wheel ancl p;;ri.r::. tu: :ae -: .

mittutes sptrtt clt.i:g:':,1 -,.. .:c -tr:...i .r:
a HerVlarrd h,,r .,;.ie:e:: -n:,.:er.
FerLture 'r trf ine :eg bLr\- rre losical
de\el(lpntenis .ri ihe \lark 4 unirs wfrich.
;r';:de::-llr'. uere used lthough certainly
l!)t designed for) some Formula I cars
lasi lear-namely. Brabham's Brabham
and the Lotuses of Clark and Tavlor on
some occasions. As Mike p"t it:

. t,ti'

i?;-,1

"Frarkl1. we th('ught rhrr sas purhing it
a bit".

As before. the t)f,e H.D, is a constant
nresh gearbor sith Iace dog engagement.
ir is ar ailable :S : f urur- or fiie-speed
unit. Tne i.-u:-sleed gears are .875 in.
s ide r.::: ctg:: ti:,meirilal pitch reeth.
f rc --r e-.:'e:c _se::s dre .650 in. wide
ii,.: -.-.e ]:.ta :.i. in both bases the
r 1..i,\11 :1C. :e:. arle ge jiS Are cut integral
r.:: :.i13 .tr\sit3ii iLrr m3\imunl strength.
,\il gea;s run on steel caged neidle
roilers. These would appear unfussy
rvhen it comes to lubrication. for onb
driver succeeded in completing two
races without oil. The car only jibbed in
the third race after the aluminium cages
for ihe needle rollers had melted, and
then not surprisingly the drive ceased.

The main pinion bearing is of the
double angular contact valiety, This

---
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*as found :o - '*:a :.=: .i: itr tnsiall,
and over-'..::=: =.. ::: --.'.ynrr-usually
e\perie!!=c * :--- .::.-"c: rI pes of thrust
assemri!. I:.e -::-.:rem of expansion of
the ou:e:,^;r::l must affect the gear
mesh. u:ile!: sori-re provision is made as
qith a cierubie A.C. bearing.

The pinion shaft serves as a flrst
motion shaft. The final drive is by
spiral bevel, which has the advantage of
having more teeth carrying the load and
should mean a consequential increase in
[fe. Size for size a spiral bevel gear
will take 25 per cent. more load, and
will also accept a higher tooth speed.
The spiral is cut to the oppos,ite hand to
the Conventional car axle, otherwise
under Ioad gears tend to wind into mesh
rather than separate. Logically, unless
gears separate under torque, the power
loss is shattering. Contrary to popular
opinion, the power absorption of spiral
bevels is the same as straight, and the
action is that much smoother.

Incorporated in the differential is a
limited slip of Hewland's own design and
manufacture. This operates on the ZF
cam-and-plunger principle.

The entire selection mechanism is con-
tained in the rear half of the gearbox.

---19,52 
5-11p

r.1 s7 "--_-+*-- r.5.2 "
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REAR VIEW of the gearbox, showing
the adjustable stop with spring-loaded

plunger.

ct |,lTcH sHIFT l,r-

r,'ffi

,oru,*,.rufril,o 3ri orru

Iti-r

SIDE VIEW of the
gcarbox (abore),
sltoving the rar-
iotts installation
dinrcnsiotts. Note.
the overoll length
is onllt 18.6 ins.

FIVE-SPEED all-
purpose georbox
(lclt). All ratios
are changed by rc-
moving the rear
section ol the unit
in sitl. Any selec-
tion of ratios con
be fitted in half

an hour.

- 
0lll0lilL NT6, trct.t H0LtS

Tr?fE! 5/td'tt.tt.r.

stripping threads, only too common with
allol' casrings.

-{.s installed on the 2.7 Climax-ensined
Brabhams the units weigh 85 lbs. lom-
plete with clutch operating mechanism,
but without oil.

This gearbox is really a robust affair
and I have no doubt that it will be more
than capable of establishing itself in the
coming season. Already Brabham's 2.7.
litre Climax-engined cars have them
fitted, and the series "Down Under" will
be an ideal proving ground before out
own season.

Further details and prices can be
obtained by writing to Hewland Engi-
neering, North Torvn Road. Maidenlread.
Berks. Tel.: Maidenhead 2696. This
flrm will be exhibiting at the Racing Car
Show and can be found at Stand 50,
next to Au'rosponr.

The gear selector forks are manufactured
from aluminium bronze and are nutted
to the selector rods. These rods are
located by double springs and balls" The
selector forks operate over the centre
line of the dogs. The interlocking
rnechanism is by conventional slugs, and
the selector finger is an 8.N.16 forging.

A spring-loaded adjustable stop
located in the end lever prevents acci-
dental engagement of first or reverse.
The shafts and gears are cut from
E'.N.368, while the dogs are made from
E.N.398" Forgings are used for both
the gears and the dog rings.

The gearbox casing is made from a
magnesium alloy, as are the side plates
which carry the mounting lugs. The side
plates and the gearbox casing are
heavily ribbed and two studs run across
the casing, either side of the mounting
lugs, to disperse ttre loads. The side

Rev. 1 3
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plates are very stifl indeed for the above
reason. All tapped holes have steel in-
serts which overcome the problem of
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M lhe l9l4T.T. Humber ii'-'j',.,,,,. M

JUE name of Humber is applied today
^ to one version of the cars produced

by a Iarge combine. In earlier days, the
firm of Humber was entirely indepen-
dent, and manufactured bicycles in the
pre-motoring era. Humber bikes tvere
of superb quality, and could be recog-
nized because the spokes of the chain
wheel were in the form of little men.
The Humber motor-cycle was one of the
first chain-driven machines, the cylinder
forming the front frame member.

Around thg turn of the century, car
manufacture began, and I have driven
various early models, including a 1903
Humberette. This had a single-cylinder
5 h.p. engine, that had to be cranked
left-handed because it turned the
"wrong" way, and a two-speed gear
change on the steering column. .An Ed-
wardian 8 h.p. two-cylinder Humber was
surprisingly lively and very well made.
Larger Humbers had a wonderful repu-
tation for reliability, and my mother
often spoke of a 15.9 h.p. tourer whioh
she had before I was born,

Though Humber cars were renowned
for their solidity of construction rather
than for their speed, they did appear in
hill-climbs and also at Brooklands.
Neverlhcless. it was a bold step forward
to design a team of thrce cars for the
l9l4 T.T. race. The cars were of very
advanced conception, following the lead
of the fabulously successful Peugeots
in having twin overhead camshafts.

This type of engine was conceived by
Paul Zuccarelli and licked into shape by
draughtsman Ernest Henry, in collabora-
tion with Ceorges Boillot and Jules
Goux. Peugeot cars fitted with these
power units had won the 1912 and l9l3
Grands Prix, while a 3litre version was

victorious in the 1913 Coupe de L'Auto
race. Thus. it is not surprising that the
Sunbeams and Hunrbers for rhe 1914
T.T. had close copies of the Peugeot
englne.

The regulations for the race in ttre
Isle of Man specified a maximurn- engine
size which, converted to metric measure-
ment, was equivalent to 3,310 c.c, F, T.
Burgess, Humber's designer-driver, chose
dimensions of 82 mm. x 156 mm.
(3,295 c.c.). The crankshaft is supported
in ball bearings and has roller big-ends,
which pick up oil from troughs. The
scavenge pump feeds into a scuttle tank,
and takes its drive by pinions from the
front of the crankshaft. Originally, therc
was onc pressure pump, driven ofl the
exhaust camshaft, but the present
owner, Kenneth Neve, has fitted a second
pump to ihe inlet camshaft. This has
reduced wear and improved reliability,
though the system still works at vir-
tually zero pressure. The detachable
cylinder block has a fixed head.

A train of five pinions drives the twin
overhead camshafts. These are carried
in housings which are clear of the cylin-
der head. operating the valves through
rocking followers and short rappots. as
in the 3-litre Peugeot. The stirrup-shaped
tappets of the 1912 Grand Prix car are
not used. The r,'alve springs are in the
open air, as in the Vanwall, and there
are rfour valves per cylinder, inclined at
90', The pistons are of steel, and the
sarburEtter is a twin-choke updraught
Zenith.

The ignition was originally by a
Bosch magneto, trut now a Lucas instru-
rnent. fitted with an impulse starter, sup-
plies the sparks. The compression ratio
is high for the era, being of the order

of 6l to 1. The engine was stated to
develop 100 b.h.p. at 3.200 r.p.m. in
1914, but it is believed that ll0 b.h.p
has been recorded at 3,500 r.p.m., the
maximum safe revolutions.

As a minimum weight of 21] cwr.
was imposed, there was no need to build
Iight, and the Humber is quite massive
for a racing car. The engine is in a
U-shaped sub-frame. which insulates it
from chassis distortion, but-an unusual
feature--dhe gearbox is not mounted
with it, taking its chance nn the main
frame. A Ferodo-lined cone clutch
drives the box rhrough a universaily
jointed shaft, one of the joints being
teiescopic to let the cone withdraw from
the flyrvheel. The gearbox shafts are
short for rigidity and the pinions have
coarse teeth. IJnusual is the gear gate.
for first to second is a normal m-ove-
ment, brit then one makes a U-change
in'to third and top is beside first" The
idea was for a rapid change from top
to second for many of the sharp corners
on the island circuit, or to third for
the faster ones.

The transmission foot brake is on the
rear of the gearbox, with an adjusting
wheel conveniently placed for use with-
out stopping. An open propeller shaft
has brnnze pot-joints at both ends. The
rear axle is of banjo type with an
alurninium diflerential carrier. the
crown wheel and pinion having srraight
teeth and a raLio of 3.3 to l. The hand
brake operates in uell-finned drums on
the rear hubs. the linings now being
Ferodo instead of the original cast iron.
The half shafts are of the fully floating
{ype.

Quite conventional, the chassis frame
has semi-elliptic springs all round u'ith

I)
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:ricrion d-.e3c-, i:': '--a .-=:.:-: -. b!'
q'orm ard a:- T':r i---.-.'r Rudge
\lAirsordr :rea: -::: '.:1, arge hubs,
like ar S-:::= B=r:.<. They oarry
bead#*;-:: :-..::.. r.-< 'r 105 in frorit
and rl:' t ll :e:r:nd. The body con-
sis-.. .-: -:::-; :::-r:e rhan two bucket seats
3nd 3 b--,.::: pelrol tank, with a spare
r-.iee- ;:::ei behind it.

I: :: :ad ro relate that none of the cars
ir:.h<d in the gruelling two-day race,
perheps because their preparation had
becn somewhat hurried. and as war was
declared within a couple of months.
that was the end of this team of "works
racers". Humbers abandoned the idea
of racing again and sold the macnlines
after one race in whidh they had never
shown their full potential. After the
war, one was blown up at Brooklands,
but another made a name for itself at
the Weybridge track in the hands of
Wallbank. It went for scrap early in
World War Two.

The subject of the present article was
driven by Burgess in the race and was
sold to a man called Sgonina in 1917.
He lived in Cardifi and took part in
sprints and hill-climbs until 1922 when
he put the car up on blocks, where it
remained until 1938. This was incredribly
fortunate, for nothing is rnore useless
than a racing car that is only just out
of date-you try oelling a front-engined
Formula Junior car and you'l{ see what
I mean!

If the Humber had been sold during
the nineteen,twenties, it would have been
"modernised", "converted", "improved",
and wrecked! As it was, Kenneth Neve
bough,t it from Sgonina in original con-
dition.

Kenneth Neve was at school with me,
and his flrst racing appearance \!as on
a home-made motor-cycle at Brooklands.
propelled by a 4-cam J.A.P. motor rha:
had done time in "Bloodr' \lan''. He
has built sarious spe'-ieL. iiciuiins a:
.{riel-powered -<Lf.t.'bur hls real .cie 's
in the field of Vlnage ;rrs He ;{altF:.:
as often as fxsi5le *i::::i =::-:-
charged Bugari ari h: i1r --..-a j1r'3a
rhe Humbe: i::. =-,=: ; ., ..: - , ei g: L\.
u'ithour eve: :a:i::z :tr ili::l Tie en-
gine ha-s or-i' 'reef srippeti ruice since
ihe g-ar :nd ai1 Dtrrlrn;rl miiintenance
''i'.rk is done at home,

I uas delighted when Kenneth offered
ro let me drive the Humber, though I
ielt a twinge df con-science at handling
something so rare that it is the only
surviving example. Rex Foster en-
couraged us to stage thc party at Oulton
Park. a circuit which the Humber will

lap at 62 m.p.h.. in spitc of having no
front brakes. Except when !-ompletely
oold. the engine starts infal,libly wiith
one pull-up of the handle, provided that
there is some prEssure in the fuel tank.
The clatter of the timing gears is alarm-
ing at low speeds, but once the unit is
turding over comforta'bly it becomes
reasonably quiet. Not so the exhaust,
which emits a deep bellow from the
massive outside pipe.

The engine is quite smooth and flex-
ible, with no vibration periods. Natur-
ally, a l6-valve racing unit prefers not
to "slog", but between 1,500 and 3,000
r.p.m. it is entirely happy. The gear
change iis quite easy, and the box is not
as noisy as one would expect. Natur-
ally, it'is best to be a bit'conservative
in choosing one's cut-off point before a
corner. but rhe brakes are sood qithin
the limis of *'o-r*-heel rear?alior.

-{. :e:n:.:kablv surss.s:,;l ogl.nce h3-.
b:<1. .::.:ck :: ::e r e:ii: iis::::u:ron.

,\ -,,-a--ja.. :lgi: Jp
:-. ::. - ::::::- a:-ef- = , :LlU: 1\ negls begin
:!a t:J:i ;:;11, l.rge:he:. Once again. the
:.i:: :::i: :.. Eds.rrdirn idcing caI\
rri'ii-Sreiied has been erploded. The
:.=rr.r*-re;tion beaded-edge tyres have

FOU R-CYLIN DER engine, of 3.295 c.c.,
develops 100 b.h.p. at 3,200 r.p.m.

,t;;tia,).tl
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:ro-r quite the grip of modern rubbers,
bur thel'show no tendency to leave the
rims rvhen the car skids. It was not until
the ninereen-twenties fhat racers had
their shock absolbers buttoned up solid,
and the Humber rides quite easily with
no spine-jarring shocks.

The top gear is arranged to give 99
m.p.h. ar 3.500 r.p.m. and there is no
doubt rhat an honest 100 m.p.h. could
be touched on a fairly long straight.
When racing on Britiih ciicuits, -the

Humber habitually attains 85 m.p.h., be-
fore the hand ind foot brales' are
applied with great vigour to defeat the
next corner. Very wisely, Kenneth Neve
does not normally use full revs on the
g.ears. but 77 m.p.h. on third is permis.
sible. though 66 h.p.h. at 3.000 r.p.m. is
a more usual change-up point. At simi-
lar revolutions. second speed gives 47
m.p.h. lt is almost imposiible to realise
that the Humber is 50 years old, and in
accelerating from a s,tandsrill to 60
m.p.h. in 13.8 secs., ,it would overtake
many modern cars whioh are considered
to be good performers. The test figures
and graph are probably aocurate enough.
but I was unwilling to subject this
machine to our usuil exhausfive rou-
tine.

At Brooklands, Wallbank's surr-ilar car
was noted for the curious whistling
noise which it made at over 80 m.o^h.
and I was delighted when I was driving
Kenneth's car to hear the long-forgotten
sound at about that speed. Il is due to
the oval tubes of the radiator forming
a sort oif organ.

The Humber ,is a beautifully made
racing car which has proved to be com-
pletell' reliable siace its one breakdown

-a seized pisron towards the end of the
1914 T.T. race. Lighr and responsive
il irs handling. rhe machine s*ms to
1.rok af:er irself olce ii has been cor-
rectll' placed flrr a corner. and I am.o pl*sed thar I *'as able to trv it on
a real road circuit. Ir is indeed fonunate
that this historic car is being cherished
by an owner who lullv appreciates its
wbmh.

a

I

SPECIFICATIOII AND PERFORIAANCE DATA
Car Tested! Hmber T.T. racing 2-seater. bmke on rear hubs, Rudge Whitworth knock.
Engine: Four-cflind€rs 82 !m. x 156 tm. on wire Fheels, firled 815 x 105 (front) and(3,295 c.c.), Twin oycrhead cmshafts, driyen 820 x 120 (rear) rtres.

!i,,"i..t'"''o"t1o5ifl,h "ffl,Tt'*u+ 
o ,;'''i' lff Equipmeut! Rev. coute-r.. o, pressure sause.

6'.rrp. 
'rt 

:,zob ip.m. z"I"irri' aiiur"-"tiii i',{*it*t"" sause and hand pmp (for petrol

updraught carburetter. Lucas maFneto with
impulse- starter. Dimenslons: WheelbaF 9 ft. 8 ins. Track .1 ft.

fnninissiom eone clutch. Four-speed stiding- 10 ins' Weight 21] cwt'
pinion gearbox with right-hand lever, ratios Pedomance: Ilaximm speed 100 m.p.h.
3.3, 4.29,- 5,9_4, 3gd 2.2! lo 1, Open pro- !approx-). Speeds in sears: 3rd, 77 m.i,A.:peller shaft. Straight l€vel firal dri\e. , zad, 55 m.p.h.; lst, 34 m.p.h. Staddind

Chassls: Channel sction frame" Front and rear quaner-mile, 20.06 ss. Acceieration, 0-40
axle6 on semi-elliOtic springs with friction m.p.h,6.6 secs.,0-60 m.p.h., 13.8 seq.
damperc. Foot brake on lranmission, hand Fuel Consumption: 15 m.p.c.
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\{/tvrrn brings thoughts of the Monte
" Carlo Rally, and also a tinge of

sadness when recalling the folk u'hose
names were associated with the winter
classic; some are no longer rvith us. and
others have retired from acti\e partici-
pation in competitive motoring sport.
Some of them were real characters. and
somehow the Sport doesn't seem the
same without them.

Take Ivor Bueb for instance. "Ivor
the Driver" was a lovable personality,
and one of the stahvarts of the Sunbeam
dquipe in rallies. He possessed a spark-
ling sense of humour, and there was
seldom a dull moment when Ivor was
around. He was a born hoaxer, a master
of the gentle leg-pull, but without a
trace of malice in his entire make-up.
He it was who donned a fierce black

of the roads adjacent to the Chatham
Bar, and caused a tremendous traffic
hold-up. Route Barri signs were erected,
blocking traffic oft from the sea-front,
while Rawlings and Co. hauled out tables
and chairs on to the middle of the road.
Taxis, private cars, and even a huge
bus loaded with tourists, joined the
queues of vehicles. It wasn't until the
gendarmes arrived that order was res-
tored. They also took it all in good
part, and took glasses af vin rouge with
the perpetrators.

Rawlings also disliked pomposity. At
the Metropole there was a most objec-
tionable type, with "black-marlict"
written all over him, who made no
secret about having plenty of money. He
also had a shiny new Rolls-RoyCe, a
chauffeur dressed in lavender. and a habit
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repu='o.: ::.:.e:i:t-. street musicjans ever
to be seer. He had discovered them
playing h \:ce. ard their number in-
cluded a "..:e ;r::r band". Bribed by
Reece, the rc!_eed band marched
straight into the bzllr....m. playing circus
marches. When ther sqitched to the
"Marseillaise", the guesrs stood rigidly
to attention-and the band kept this up
for about 15 minutes. before someonE
realized that the whole thine uas a hoax.

Peter Reece was asked" to judge a
beauty contest following the Lyon-
Charbonnidres rally. Amongst the con-
testants was a rather \"oluptuous
coloured girl, to whom Peter gar;e first
prize" There was a smt of stunned
silence, then the remaining entrants and
their mammas went into action, end
Reece took to his heels and found refuge

UNFORGEIIABTE CHARACTERS
GREGOR GRANT tells of the time rvhen some people did not toke their motor sport
so seliously. Some were reql chorocters, but they hove now disoppeored. One doy new
chqrqcters will probobly emerge to brighten the sociol side of the sport, we cqn but woit

beard, and went to the French equivalent
of the "Steering Wheel" posing as a
Russian rally driver. With grunts, ges-
ticulations and a curious mixture of
broken French and English. he painted
a graphic picture of Soviet ambitions in
motoiing sport. He rcvealed secret
plans foi an all-out offensive in rallies,
iescribed special cars being built. and
named several important commissars
who had been put in charge of the
coming onslaught.

The French were most impressed, and
one or two pressmen started for the tele-
phone, when an acquaintance of lvor's
walked in, and the hoaxer was forced to
reveal himself. He tried the black beard
several times in cafds, and was cnce
denounced as a Soviet spy by an excit-
able waiter.

We will always remember Ivor coming
from Stockholm with his Sunbeam and
a taxi sign on the windscreen. Also a
label stuck on the back window reading:
"lf you can read this, turn the wheels
up the right way". There rvas the
enormous trunk which mysteriously
appeared in front of the Hotel Metro-
pole, addressed to a prominent R.A.C.
official. It resisted all attempts by hotel
porters to move it-Ivor had thought-
fully filled it to the brim with cement
blocks. Ivor tihe wine-taster, pulling a
dreadful grimace after the waiter poured
out the usual preliminary glass, and spit-
ting it out; on to the tablecloth went
evidence of sickness. as Bueb held his
handkerchief to his mouth. ,A,ctually the
"sickness" was one of those plastic ones
you can buy in a carnival shop. and the
waiter laughed as much as anyone e'lse
when he realized he had been having his
leg pulled gently.

Ivor also caused great amusement
when he commandeered a Monaco sani-
tary engineer's three-wheeler, and set off
to check the public lavatories for
efficiency. With dark glasses, and cap
worn back-to-front, the attendants were
not quite certain whether or not he was
a new employee of Monsieur Capra's!

Ken (The Moustache) Rawlings has
been retired from active motoring sport
f,or some time. He and the late Peter
Reece certainly kept things on the move.
and few will ever forget the classic
occasion when they instigated the closing

IVOR BUEB-the sanitary engineer! At Morutco "lvor the Driver" took over a
sanit.arv ensineer's 

'"'"-!if,i,'i!r,X";;:f,r';!,,:^::X:!,,i0" pubtic tavatories tor

ffi

ffi.

of making rude references to "rally
hooligans". His Rolls was generally
parked to make it difficult for others to
get their cars cut, and his driver was
just as nasty a piece of work as his
employer.

Anyrvay, somehow or other the shiny
Rolls acquired a new finish-of a par-
ticularly loathsome shade of green. Dur-
ing the night. persons unknown carefully
went over it with distemper. Next morn-
ing the owner nearly had a fit, and
threatened all sorts of reprisals. How-
ever. one gathcred that the late M.
Schenk. the manager, was secretlv
pleased to see the last of him. There
was, no damage, for the distemper was
easily, removed with water, and rinly the
chauffeur could have said to 'have

suffered. Rawlings and Co. may have
had nothing at all to do with this, but
one or two of the Hagley boys had sus-
picious green marks on their pants!

Peter Reece caused consternation
amongst guests at a particularlv snooty
reception in the Hotel de Paris b'i
smuggling in a group of the most dis-

in the Casino managerrs office. Mean-
while a near-riot developed, and even-
tually the Casino's chuckers-out had to
be summoned. Peter was smuggled out
of the place, and managed to reach his
hotel unharmed.

Another who has a fierce dislike of
'"bull" is Awosponr's George Phillips.
One evening, in the Chatham Bar, a
group of rather pleasant y'oung U.S.
sailors werc listening interestedly to
gossip about the "Monte" and the G.P.
They were quietly drinking Cokes and
French beer, and bothering nobody. In
came a _ couple of M.P. "Snowdrops".
who ordered them to "Git the hell out
of it". To add e\ien more authority, in
came a sort of boss "Snowdrop", with
full-dress uniform. epaulettes, ioloured
lanyards and what have you. He stood
in the doorway. uith his hands behind
his back, looking as though he dis-
approved of everything on principle.

He didn't retain his mock dignlty for
long. Up to him marched Phil. asking:
"lli mate-w'hat's on at the Odeon?"

Outside the same hostelry arrived a
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local beaulr'. r:d:ng a spanking new
Vespa ::oo:er. *irE 

"r,r.i, i*"[inubt"
accessory. She parked it carefullv, and
went in:., ar adjoining shop, watclied bv
sereral::olcs of motor iporting fol(.
Nori' 51d Henson, then with-Ferodo. had
renled a Vespa, which was the tattiest
machine one would cver be likelv to find.
Th.is rvas parked nearby. and, quick as
lightening. Phillips and'friends wheeled
the gleaming Vespa round behind thewall, and substituted the battered
machine.

- A fe_w minutes later. the girl emerged
from the shop. and. conscio"us of miny
male eyes upon her. pretended not tl
notice. and mounted the scooter. It was
some time before she realized that it
wasn't hers. At first she was furious.
rattl,ing away in rapid French. Her own
Vespa was produc-ed. and she suddenlv
saw the humour oI the whole thing. anil
took it extremelv well.

The late Ken- Wharton was anothcr
humourist who really enjoyed leg-pull-
ing. One rememberi r+.hln he uieil to
spread rumours about his own trials
cars concerning lockable axles. When
protests came in after one of his manv
victories, he would profess complet-e
rnnocence. Oncc or twice the transmis-
sion was dismantled and, of course, was
perfectly normal.
. It was surely Ken who perpetrated

the great smell outrage in the'Hermitase
Hotel. He had a di-fference of ooiniJn
with a certain group u.ho lvere gir inga receptton to very selected,.-\{onte,'
competitors. They wouldn't ertend in-
vitations to Ken's crew, nor his fricnds,
The last straw was u.hen it r.l.as suggested
that white tie, tails and decolifions
would be requircd, as some hieh-rankins
dipJomats were going to be flresent. 'A dozen or so glass balls 

-filled 
with

H,S (stink-bombs) wcre surreptitiously,
shove! -under the carpet near the bai,just before the guesis were rcceivcd.
Not long- afterwards, nausea(ing odours
percolated the. atmosphere. an-d guests
looked suspiciously 'at one an6ther.
Eventually the stench rvas so or.erwhelm-
ing. that people rushed out of rhe suite.
and the receprion had ro be rra:sferred
to another pan of th: hciel. \Ier;l*.hrle

l\ ,-{.11US1\'G TRICK pltt\..tl h\. sone
Britislt contpetitr.trs in i llontc'Curlo
Rttlly- wtts, lortundtely, taken in good
part by Monaco resicients. T'ables'ivere
ploced in the ccntre of a main road and'lfoutl Barri" signs crectcd lbelow)"
Ken Rawlings, the main conspirator, is
s-e!\,- togethcr with many -proninent

Midlands, Narthern and Norihern lre-
land folk (right).

Wharton and Co. watched developmenrs
from a safe distance !

Talking of Wharton rerninds me also
of_ _the Belgian Grand prix, when
officials waited in vain at the Golf Club.
Spa, for drivers. mechanics, entrants and
pressmen to arrive for the post-raceparty. Meanwhile, the latter \\-cre
hanging around the Hotel Britannia in
the town. wondering when the party was
going_ to start. It is alleged rhat Ken
p-assed word round amongi,t the drirers
that. the reception had been switched to
the Br'itannia. It was only after the laie
J,ohnnie Claes relephoned ihe Golf C;ut
that a very belzrted reception took plr;e
Anyway. it turned out io be one ,if :he
best ever !

Mike Hawthorn was another ol :i:e
same ilk. I shall never forget rhe fa;es
of the snooty waiters in a clrtain S.,:.r:::
Coast hotel, alter Mike and his o..---*
had,been told rhat only sandx,;hci
could be served in the diniirg room afrer8 p.m" Mike disappeared Tor abour a
quarter of an hour, and finallr. rurned
up with about a dozen fish supplrs. care-
fully wrapped in newspapers.'As \tike
and Co. were booked into the hotel.
there was little the head waiter and his
henchmen could do, but stand andwatch. The mcal finished. the entire
party burped in unison and each left a
pelny beside' the discarded newspapers!

Hawthorn and Wharton once got to-
gether after a Silverstone race. and-some-
horv.or.other managed to hoist a police-
man's bicvcle on to thc roof of the"For" at Bracklel,. The copper tried in
vain to find out- rvho uas^ iespJnsiUt".
and eventually the bike uas:etrier.cd
with the aid of a flreman's ladder. Nor
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S-'hell's Vespa coupe. Certain famous
dnvers managed. after a great deal of
e\err:cn. to Iift the little- car uD the;ni:r staircase of the Lion d'Or i{otel-
and park it on the first floor. It tookmr:! .more people to get it down, thanll trrtrk l.- carr! it up. Harry. an in-
\ e:c=:e i.,ker himself. took it' all veryqeil. bu: h: rr-as not quite so amusedslie: he raiurred ro hii bedroom afterp;:,r:;e a:d i.rund onlv four bare walls.
!re1; s:.:k ..i :u::;:turi. the carpet. lighti::::g: =:a :. c:1:i::s hsd been iemorid.F..: :ir sr:- h.,u:.. Harrr. *anderedi-;;ii -.r.ri :e i.'i his lost possessions.
c::rs+d. trrl] in a pair of 

- 
oil-stained

.-::::'-is. Er-entuail!' Fangio and Trin--.'g::::: ielenred sulhcientl*v to tell him
;r:e;3 ererlthing $as hidcien: they, and
..:ber dr:r'ers. quickly restored the- room
l-a trrrrfl?1. Perhaps it was co-incidence,
cur frrllor1 ing a party aiter the GrandPrir. several drivers found that rhey
co_u_ld not get into their rooms; rathei
oddly, their doors were locked and the
keys left on the inside.

In the Hotel Bristol, Berlin. Hari.v
and the_late Taffy von Trips had a brush
with a head waiter who gbt their orders
mixed up. He refused -to change the
order. so out went Harry and Tafry. and
found.two road-sweepers. They br'ought
them into the dining room and insisied
that they be served with the orders. and
that lhcy would be their guests. Leav-
ing the two workmen at the table with
a _couple of bottles of wine, the com.
spirators marched out of the restaurant
corrrmenting loudly on the poor senice,
and thc t)pe oI persons- who werc
served!

Harry never could abide hotels

1,,",t;**t{*%"{+i*ffi
qurte so stmple to rccover was one where staff co-operatton was non_

exlstent. In Albi the service was verv
slow. and the food, when it arriu"a. *ri
most. unappetizing. Complaints were
drsmiss.ed. and guests were given the"take it or leave it,' treatmentl Thines
improved larer, after Hurrv- Uiorniii"i,
several largc dogs. and iet lhfi- i;wolJing up the meals he and his partv
couldn't . eat. Anyrvay, Uarry 'aii
not.remailr long enough'to see the resultoI hts demonstration !

, Today such incidcnts are few and farbetween. The incidents featurrng suchwell-known characters as Fred bi*""-
Tgly Rolt. Duncan Ha-;ttnn, -iliei
Walkcr.and, many others, would o".rrua.n entrre book. Somehow or oth6i,there is a more serious aspect to motor_rng sport.thesc.days-but hay be this isonly a lull. and one day ne# .tru.i.Lii
wrti appear to add to thc lighter side.

motor-cycle. which mvsteriouslv
appeared on the balcony of i hotel a't
Cheltcnham, following air R.A.C" Trials
Championship. Also, I am sure. Maior
Mallock will recall how his trials Ausiin
Seven was. found, parked neatly in the
centre.o[ the garden of a privaie house
alter the same event. These occurrences
were, of course, by "persons unknown;,.
--.,A'. 

couplc of years back gendarmcs at
Kherms were astonished to find one ofthe Cooper. ream's Mini-vans piit..a
lcngthwise between two trees.' with
scarcely an eighth of an inch to soare.
Somc clever man-handling had produced
this phenomenon. and ii turncd out to
be something of a problem to ertricate.
An_other case of the .,hiddcn 

hand
strikes again"!

Rtreims was also the scene of the
remarkable episode of the late Aarry



Quccrss breeds success. and Team Elite
" ('62), Ltd., are no exception to the
nrle. fhe team's formation is a direct
result of several successful sorties by one
Clive Hunt, who is both a neat and
determined driver.

Clive Hunt first commenced circuit
activities with a Lotus 17. He taught
himself to drive racing cars and, iince
at the time he lived within easy access of
several Cornish aerodromes, his appren-
ticeship was not quite as expensive as
some. Having boltEd the 17 together and
transported it to Brands Hatch in early
1960;Clive found himself lying in second
olace in onlv his first motor race. How-
iver, the adverse camber o[ a certaitr
bend at the end crf top straight had other
ideas, the result being that the 17 did
finish-but not in second place.

Hunt persevered with the Lotus
throughout the season, gaining a lot of
experience but not much suocess, due
to- mechanical bothers. Consequentll'.
a ready-built Lotus Elite replaced the
sports-racer and throughout the rvinter
of that year a great deal of w-ork was
put into the car. The fust time out
with this car saw a far better result
when Hunt flnished second to Graham
Wamer at Snetterton. A third place
followed at Brands Hatch, despite the
faot that the doors were sometimes open-
ing when going through Paddock ! Clive
oontinued rto iace in club events until,
in May, David Buxton, who was then
in cr'arge of a team of Elites known,
not surprisingly, as Team Elite, invited
Clive to drive one of his cars at Monza.
A1l was going well, with the Elite in
second spot, until the half-way stage
when a certain foreign gentleman inad-
vertently partook of some extra track
space causing Hunt's Elite to leave the
road. The Elite was a write-off but,
thanMully, the driver soon recovered
from his injuries. Hunt's own Lotus
was now sold and his next outing was
at Le Mans, again driving for David
Buxton. Clive was partnered by Doc
Wylie and they drove very consistently,
only to retire with overheating maladies
at 11.31 a.m. when lying third in the
class. However, there was some con-
solation for the team in that the T,revor
Taylor/Bill Allen car won the class.

Hunt then bough,t one of Buxton's
cars and his first race with it was at

the Tourist Trophy meeting at Good-
wood. Although the engine -was 

re-
placed (it btew-irp in practicc), Clive was
forced to retire a.lter an hour's raclng
a"e t" a broken subrframe' The final
event of the year was the ,1,000 -km'of Paris at Montlh6ry with Clive [Iunt
und Treuor TaYlor- Paired to drive
another David Buxton 

-Elite. Malheur'
cuscment. thev suffered another blow-
uo durins practice, but not before
srime puniomiming had been indulged
in to fioodwink tht scrutineers. It was
noticed during the car's exarnination
that the Elitet horn wouldn't operate
and so. when the time came to sound
the hom, Taylor and Hunt emitted a

noise thal would do credit to the most
exoensive pair cvf windtones!

ht the e'nd of the season, when Bux-
ton decided to pack in the team, -Clive
Hunt visited Colin ChaPman and was
told he would give consent to Clive
takins the team -over. This he did and
the t6am was renamed Team Elite ('62)
Ltd. Ron Bennett left Buxton and
ioined Clive Hunt as chief mechanic.
Premises were set up in a DerbY mews
and soon they were working full time
on a team of three Elites in prepara-
tion for the coming season. It was
agreed that Trevor TaYlor would be

number one driver, with Hunt depu'tis-
ins in his absence. A transporter was
bu"ilt which carried two cars and towed
the remaining one on a trailer. Appar-
entlv it hand'ies well in a straight line,
sufl6rs from violent oversteer and 75
m.p:h. is not beyond its capabilities!

Snetterton was, as in the Previous
rear. the team's first sortie for the new
leason and Hunt flnished second. At
rhe B.A.R.C. Oulton Park SPrile
Medine both team cars were on tlle
front iow, but Clive's car had Plug
trouble which put his car out of the
runnins. Ieavine Trevor Taylor to win
the cla-ss and e-stablish a new class lap
record. There followed a second and
ihi.d ut Mallory Park, with Hunt and

John Wasstafl driving. the latter set'
tine a n& lap record. At the Inter-
naiional Trophy Meeting at Silverstone
Tavlor scor6d 

- 
another win and laP

recbrd. while Clive was busy finishing
sixth at Spa in sPite of water in the
carburetters limiting his maximum revs.
to five-five.

A certain member of the German
constabulary will no doubt remember
the Niirburgring 1,000 km. meeting.
When lvine third- behind team-mates Pat
Fereussonfohn Wagstaff, Hunt's Elite
sullEred a rear disc failure and halted.
immediatelv the nod in question rushed
acnoss the- track and Picked uP the
offendine disc. to enquire whether or not
it Uetonied to Clive.- Before he received
a replv -he dropped it and proceeded to
the irearest first aid post to have treat-
ment for a burnt handl The Fergusson/
Waestaff car finished second in its ciass.

fhe team's Elites alwaYs do well at
Le Mans and 1,962 was undoubtedlY
their most success,ful visit to the French
circuit. The Frank Gardner/David
Hobbs car had a valve burn out with
an hour to go but, in spite of this,^they
not onlv w:on the class, but finished
eiehth overall, won the lndex of Ther-
rnit Efficiency and were third in
the Index of Perforrnance. The second

IEAITI EurE (',62)
Gontinuing o Series of Articles Giving lnside
lnformotion on Britoin's Mony Rocing Tesms

BY ROBERT GRANT

LATEST CAR OT

Team Elite ('62) vas
u Lotus Elan, which
appeared at the
Tourist Trophy meet'
ing lnst August, drivert
by Frank Gardner
ief t). Ir retired whcn
well placed, with rear

axle failure.

WORKSHOPS of the
team are very well
equi pped ('below).
Thev are siluated in

i Derby mews.
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!-ar. driven b1; C-:r: H-:--.:: Dor
Wlllie. co:::::-+.: ---i : .--';..:..i part-
nership. !-a=::_i i:. -.---::; :'. ihe class
and Thei==- Ei.::e:.:., and eleventh
orera,,. T-:e E.:;. r: a whoie won
the team p::ze. This accomplishment
u-as i'ro:..:..r'due to consistent motor-
ing. but :iso to the mechanics who had
coped *irh considerable electrical
boihers on both cars, including the re-
building of both the cars' dynamos.

Since Trevor Taylor could not gel
back from the German Grand Prix to
compete at Brands Hatch on August
Monday Hunt diove instead and finished
second. Reliability is obviously a by-
word with the Derbv team and this
principle was firmly iubbed in at the
Tourist Trophy. The cars finished first.
third and seventh in the class and
again won the team prize. Again, how-
ever, this race was not without its
moments. Trevor Taylor was initially
leading the class when he pitted,
owing to a lack of brakes, and took over
Gil Baird's car, continuing to flnish
third in the class and breaking the lap
record in the process. Hunt calmly
continued throughout and won the class.
At the Snetterton Tfuee-Hours Hunt
stood a very good chance of winning
his class in the AurospoRT ChamDion:
ship but, owing to carburation boihers,
he lost too much time to make up the
deficit. However, although he didn't
achieve a championship win, Trevor
Taylor won the class. John Wagstaff
came in second and Clive Hunt ffih.

The final outing last lear was the
1,000-km. at Montlh6ry when rhe John
WagstafliGil Baird car finished second
in the class. Clive Hunr, unfortunateiv.
did not get a drive since the car he was
qharing stripped the rear axle during
Taylor's first stint.

This year the team has continued its
run of, successes. The reliability must
undoubtedly be attributed to Roh Ben-
nett, who has woiked many long hours,
and, if one looks at the'teamis mews
garage, the,cleanliness, comprehensive-
ness and the atmosphere of dedication
quickly impress one that here is a leam
that takes motor racing ven' seriously.
Earlf in the year \{alcolm Maione, who
had prer-iously helped Pat Fergusson

CLIVE HUNT (lefr) chats with Ron
Bennett, the chiel mechanic, and Mal-
colnt Malone in the team's workshops.

with "Tatty" Turner. joined the equipe.
The programme was much the same-as
the previous year, with Hunt. again finish-
ing second at Snetterton on his firsi
1963 outing. Trevor Taylor won again
at Oulton Park, breaking the class
record which he had set up the previous
year. John Whitmore, deputising for
David Hobbs, won the class at Good-
wood, setting a new lap lecord, and
Clive Hunt finished second. Mav
brought mixed fortunes. Taylor t-oi-r
at Silverstone. but the following day at

Spa Clive Hunt had a serious accident.
When well in the lead he came up to
lap a lumbering Porsche, which took a
great delight in consistently baulking
the class leader. Needless to say. the
offending car moved over jus,t it the
wrong time, both cars touched and
went their different wavs. The Elite
was written-off and Cliv6 was nort able
to race again until the Tourist Trophy.
There was some consolation. howevei. in
that Pat Fergusson won the class and
established a new lap record. At the
Niirburgring 1,000-km. Trevor Taylor
and David Hobbs took over the Wae-
staff/Baird Elite since their vehicle rE-
tired with chronic fuel stanation. In
the "borrowed" car another class win
was added to the ever increasing results
I ist.

Le.Mans again. On this occasion both
drivers had to really work. Pat Fergus-
son losing quite a ioi of weight in]the
process! First time round Ferguison
stufied the sandbank at Mulsanne and,
after considerable swearing, shoving and
shovelling, he got back to ihe pi,ts, where
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the pads were changed. Mulsanne again
and the temptation was too much-into
the sand. Undeterred Fergusson and
John Wagstaff continued to win the
ciass. in spite of an inch toe-in for 23
hr)urs. which said a lot for the tyres.
The Frank Gardner/John Coundley car
nrisied its race when a rod decided to
ger a b:ea:h of fresh air at '1 a.m. on
Sundal rn.rr::ing.

Har::_s i:ished third behind the
Elans .ri J..hr \\-hitmore and Graham
Warner ti Br:::ds Hatch. Trevor Taylor

T.RANSP0RTER of ream Elite ('62) iorries two cars, towing a third car on a trailerif nece-ssary.(abo_ve). TWo Lorus ELITES before tlte st;fi of the 1962 Le Mans
race (below). The David HobbslFrank Gardner car finishcd iishth and the Clivc
Huntl\1. R. J. Ilyllie car llth; the team also won thi Index of"Thermal Efficiency,

+
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promptly staaed that an Elan was a com-
pulsory addition to the team. The new
car was built and prepared in time for the
Tggrt.! Trophy, but after practice much
midnight oil was burnt sinie a complete
new -exhaust system had to be buili up.
Need_less to say' the car was on the grid
the following day but Frank Gardn-er's
fine drive came to an end when the
rear axle failed. Clir,e Hunt finished
a creditable sixth in the class. his first
outing since Spa. Axle failure inter-
vened again with the Elan when Trevor
Taylor was leading his class in the
team's final outing o[ the year at Snet-
terton.

Next year the team will be ,running
two cars, a r-ery much modilied I,600
c.c. Lotus Elan to be driven by le paffon
and a 2-litre Brabham sports-raciirs car
with Denis Hulme as driver. Onlv"two
cars. bui Team Elite ('62) cannirt be
dismissed and their many notable por-
formances har,e gone a 

- long *ay to
prove.that_you do not always need an"Empire" behind you to siore results
ln motor ractng.
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GIUB NEWS
By ROBERT GRANT

A rren much though: :nJ .::.:us.ion. theA Mrid"tor,* and- \Iid-f,ent It.C, have
reluctantly decided !o dorvngrade the
National I{opper Raill :o restricted status,
the reason bJing th:: it :- hccoming increas-
ingly diflicult to ro.rie : larse raliy through
*rE ihict<tv oooul:r:J ,reas irl Keir wirhour
incurring'lhc'rrr,;:r ol rhe general pubiic,
Cost of entering a \*arionatr event and also
insurance problems for competitors are
other considerations. Entries will also be
restricted to 75 cars. However, do not
worry. the organizers intend to make the
Hopper Kent's most en joyable rally and
the- standard rvill be even higher. Other
changes include bringing forward the date
from 21st-22nd March to 8th-9th February
to get more hours of darkness and. per-
hepi. more interesting weather conditions-"
a brave move intleed. Further details are
available from Tony 'fucker, 48 Allington
Wav. Maidstone. Kent. . . . The Mid-Thames
C.C.'s Mid-Wiriter will be hcld on llth-
12th January, entries being limited to 7-5

cars. There will be classes for both nov'ices
and experts. The rally will cover approxi-
mately 180 miles; white roads may be in-
cluded but if they are they will definitely
bs of a non-damaging variety. All entries
should be sent to Miss W. Moss, 16s
Mortlake Road, Kew. The Airedale
and Pennine M.C.C. are promoting the
Boxing Day Driving Tests at Rothwelt on
26th December. The event is a closed one
and there arc seven classes of car catered
fon there is also a team award. The num-
ber of entries is restricted to 60 and thev
shoulcl be sent to Mrs. M. V. Taylor, li
St, Peters Crescent. Morley. Leeds. not
later than 23rd Decernber.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
FOREIGN EVENTS

28th Dccemb€r, SOUTH AI-RICAN GRIiYD
PRtX, I ast Loadon (Fl).

TAURANGA,, N(w Zealatd (F.L.).

IIRITISH I]VENTS
2lst-22ad. December, Miili-Se7en C. ald

Sporling Ovner D.C, Rally. Startt Ting,
Herts.

26th December. B.R.S.C.C. Natioilal Race
Meeting, Brands Hatch, near Farniilghatn,
Ref,t. Statts 12.30 p.m.

B.R.S,C.C. Race Meeting, Mallorv Pdrl:,
near Hinckl(y. Leics. Starts 12.30 p.n.

B.A.R.C . (N .ll; . Centrc) Fe,rtrr; f rci;c:
Dri|ing Tesls, Srarrr :\ o. 1 Cl Pli.. -\-i*
Btighton, Chesfure. d, 1: I ! f'l.

Airedale and Peinfie 7l C.C. B.ttr? D:;
Dtitiilg Te:t5. Stgrrt C:ntr:] )1.:.'t.'1u'
tioils, lohn O'Gaum:. R.rrrrBeli. .t 2 p.m,

Airedale and Pennne 7l C.C. B.ttr? D:; ,

:o make good the time lost on lhe prevlous
secdon at the neKt Out control, but once
rhey arrived at the start. of a seclion late,
they could on.ly redoup this at the rate of
i0 marks per minute. This ensured quiet
passage o[ the liaison sections.

There were twenty of these sections, and
from the Haddenham start cars headed off
to the lirst seotion the other side of Thame,
along the yellow-cum-whirte south of More-
ton, where 3 mins. was the bogey time.
This wai cleaned by many, although several
cars. including the Vinall/Young Mini.
were seen after the end being given a quick
check-up. On through Great and Liftle
Haseley to the Iong white south-east of
hcre. where the 3j mirs. seotion brought a
quick halt to the-list of clean sheets," and
gave Pe,ter Noad a lead he was not to lose
throughout the night, he being on one with
Lovell's Anglia and Cowell's Herald both
on two marks.

Section six lay along the white road up
from Bix through Nettlebed Woods, up to
the 44009 with a short loop back into
H ighmoor Trcnoh before coming out at
the main road again. Immedial.ely after
making the first tum on to the main road
there lay a confus,ing track unmarked on the
map, which looked just l'ike the required
one. Chaos reigned whilst crews tried
desperately to regain the proper route, but
were perplexed when the correct route was
found to be blocked bv a fallen tree. f'he
ThompsoniRuddle Conina G.T. was seen
here with a lack of fluid in the clutch
reservoir. Ted Cowell and Jimmy Gray
losr no less than l8 mins. (at I mark per
l5 secs. ! ) here, and everyone was
relieved when the organizers scruhhed this
section. invoking the clause in the regs.
empowering them "if they deem it [airer
to do so".

The easy white .secrtion through English
Farm took cars ofI map 159 on to I -58,
where the section using the two whites
north of Crowmarsh was abandoned at the'
request of the police in vierv of the start
on the icy hill on the 8479. I'he ice was
a main feature,of this event: manv crews
thought rhar the roads were so bid tnat
a run round the course without the sec,tions
could have produced a result! fhe sections
themsolves were not on the whole so
slippery, being on the roughish side. where
cars could have all the grip thcv necJed.
An exception wos thc elevinih .e- .on ::,,:-
Hailey, north o[ Ip..1.6, ro Ho:]-': Ftr:-:t.
on which the :h:rp r.':h:-h:: J:: :i tr: 

=-...1cleimed the Slt:lr. L::r:: \'.:i::;. Ti.:
nexL two seci:ors.:::!ri.l:l B:.:ze:i Pa.rk
rrnd Pa,':Lri;s Cou-. ;r::i ii;rii :nougit to
caich ,:.i :r:: =: ir:r-.: \cal.

L:: *.s ::iJ; ;: -pO:nt 
chetks On the

s3,-;;.r;-. i1r e:ioil.e i-ne rOute. where CarS
:;;J :,r ;olle.z a rirne-card from a waitins
::-'r:i:Lj.. e prNedure which mean,t carl
;ll r:o:. hlve to come to a complete stop.
Su;h a point was hcor.porated, a Iittle un-
necessaril;-. in the next section in the
whites in Cray's Pond south of Woodcote,
where rhere is a single-track passing place
where the track splits into two, and the
other loop being no shorter.

There remained the last five seotions. all
in the area north and nonh-west o[ New-
bury, one of which was cancellod because
of the roughness of the ground. The first
from Beedon to Beedon Common was verv
conservatively rimed at 3 mins. and was
easily accomplished, 'the sec'ond around
Snelsmore Farm and Common being pos-
sible if crews did not hesitate finding-the
turning off uhe white road to the west of
the main road back to the final control.
The penultimate seotrion lay through Sole
Common and Sole Farm, where crews,
almost to a man, did a tour of the farm-
yard before finding the correct exit right
round the buildings, while the final se,ction
on the track around Welford aerodrome
gaYe crews a nervous moment on the
hunrp.back crossing of the railway track.

MlxrrN Horurs.

nEsutrS
l, P. Noad/M. I{ayward (volkswagen), 9

marks lGt; 2, C. D, Lovell/R. Hedley (Ford
Anelia 1200).29:3, M. Bishop/D. R. Lck-
year CTriumph TR4), 36i 4, R. D. Henderson/
R. D. Valentine (Ford Cortina G.'L),38:5,
D. G. Hayes/H. V. W. Holmes (Volkswasen),
R. Bottomley/P. Rowcroft (Ford Coilina G.T.)
aqd A. Kentrerly/D. Jeweu (Mini), 42,
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SEVEN.FIFTY H.C.

SILVERSTONE TRIAL
flre Midland Ce;::; ..: :.:: Seven-Fitt1-I Moto. Club *e:e i-.i-: :o usc their
usual trials ground a: I-i:.: t or their
annual Silverstone Trial ol !::: December,
bu[ were lucky enough to :.: ::olii of
another picce of ground uitr.r : :ril: ol
Silverstone village. Clerk ot rhe Course
Arthur Mallolk had laid on tive ::;'ion:
for the morning, and five for the aiternoon.
all of which were to be tackled thre= times
each. After each round. Arthur went ahead
and aitered each section in the light of pre-
vious climbs; in this way nobody ever got
a chancc of getting to krow a section at
all.

"fhe T'rial attracted 26 startcrs. most of
whom rvere in either the 750 or ll72 trials
ear classes. there being only four entries
it the Formule Libre e lass, which war
intended mainJy for other Austin 7s. The
weather wa-s glorious and after a nighl's
heary frost the sun gradually thawed out
mosi o[ the gr611pd, leaving ii very slippery
on top.

Star of the day without a doubt was Rod
Mansfield. who in his 750 trials car lost
only 27 points, lo equal the best lrrfor-
mance by the ll72s as well-a magnificent
drive. He was followed by Meade, who lost
38 points in all, in the Pluto-Austin. Rod
de Paula Hanika was going very well. in
spite of what looked like a puncture. while
Sue I-,yre, passengered by Dephne Freeman.
had the misfortune to brcak a sleering-arm
in the afternoon, and had to retire.

In the ll72 class a battle royal ensued
rll tlay hclweerr Mike Eyre an,1 Peter le
Couteur, both driving Cannons. ln the

"WHAT have I done?" Rod de Paula
Hanika seems quite amused as his 750
trials car tangles u,ith the tupes on one
of the tightest sections of all in the

recent Silverslone Trial.

end they had both lost only 27 points, and
the performance on the last hill had to be
taken into account as a tie decider. Bob
Humphries and Harris were both driving
very new looking Alexis trials cars, and the
finiih on these c"ars is o[ a very high stan-
dard indeed.

Tha Formule Libre class was won by
Benson from the Cumberland Centre driving
a very hot Auslin 7 saloon. though at one
time it looked as if hc might reiire as he
broke a rear spring; however. some U-bolts
sorted that out. Bryan Halladay'. in his two-
seater, managed to fall oul of the car on
one section. and on another both he and
the passenger lell out of the car and went
rollins down the slope!

Rie-ht at the end of the trial Arthur Mal-
tock slioned in one new hill for the last
one; arid it was a real beauty, remaining
unclimbed. Arthur is to be congratulated
on this first-class trial, enjoyed immensely
by both competitors and spejtators.

MtcHleL WAns.

RE9UttS
750 Trlsts Clas: 1, R. Mansfield (Manco-Austin),

2? poinrs lost: 2, W. Meade (Pluto-Austin), 38;
3, R, King (Auslin), 63. 1172 lrlals Class: I,
M. R. c. Eyre (Cannon), 27: 2. P, le Couteur
(Cannon),27. Fomule Llbre: l, R. Bensou
(Austin Saloon), 68i 2, B. Halladav (Austin
Tourer). 107.

SOUTH BUCKS AA.C.

IAIDNIGHT RALTY
EvERy now and again there comes alonr.l
D a rally that stands head and shoulders
above all-other recent events for originality,
simolicitv and, above all, plain fun. Su;h
an evenl was the Midnight Rally held last
weekend on maos 158 and 159, which was
another su'cesslul result of the prolific
oreanizational efforts of John Brown. A
lar'se entrv of 68 turned out to suppon
a r-allv thit mav well be the forerunner of
motorins eventi on the public highway.

The rivhole aim of the rally was declared
in the first DaraaraDh of the foreword to
the resulatioris. which stated that the CIerks
of thd Course wanted to show that a good
rallv can be run on the.se two maps without
cauiinq any public nuisance at all. This
was sought- by abandoning the concept of
"keeping- the 

- pressure". on, and planning
a series o[ short sections on whtch no
tolerance in lateneris was allowed. These
sections ranged from II to 5+ mins. in
duration, and penalties were incurred at
the rate of I mark for every 15 secs. or
Dart thereof over the bogey times. A
inaximum lateness of one hour was allowed,
and there was no penalty for late arrival
a conrtrols otherwise. Cars were allowed
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$GETSUPEH
HluAiloluAt

Pale sunrise and purple evening... getaway
hours ISleek, beckoning roadsand away-from-
it places... getaway playgrounds! This is
your moment, Relish the power of Super
National, Getaway people getSuper National.

ge[,super Nationat

This Christnta.s give Getaway!
Four beautiful new books that capture the spirit o{ getaway, illustrate it with glowing

pictures, spice it with off-beat facts.

The Books are:

'FOLLIESi'- giving hundreds of ideas for car
outings.

'BRIDGESi-the fascinating stories behind
them all.

'MONUIIENTS'-the laushter, the tears, the
adventure, the heartaches they commemorate.
These lhree are all edited by Sit Hugh Casson

'SAILtNG TOURS' - getaway suggestion for
cruises round the little harbours and inlets of
Essex and Suffolk.
Each book costs 6/-. Fully illustrated by Paul
Sharp. With maps and how-to-get-there in-
structions. Buy them from any good bookshop.
'Paul Sharp has made sels of magnificent litho-
graphs - lhe books are gay and pleasing'.

Sunday Times.



BOXING DAY BONANZA
\Jtrx svnr,rr and his merry men lier's hope they're not too^ 'merr)' on Boxing Day) have cenainil' produced a fine entry
for the National race meeting a: Brands Hatch. Theie are
no fewer than 119 entries. a:d these include three very
exciting new cars. 1'he first of :hese r-ehicles is the new Deep
Sanderson 105, which is drire: a:id entered by Chris l-awrence.
This car has two l.ll7 c.c D.r$nton Mini-Cooper engines
(one at each end); uith a rep-rted output of 214 b.h.p. and
weighing only 8 c\\1.. ih:s shcruld produc€ some exciling
motoring! Tony HegbLru:ne. riho usually drives for Normand,
will be piloting a 1i-li;re (..3per-Ford single-seater. Other
ll-litre cars in this lt.)-l-ap nce for the Silver City Trophy are
those of Jotur \Ies' ald John Mastin. The very successful
French driver Jacques \laglia is entered in a Lotus-Ford.
Three cars of the neg' Furrmula 3 category will be in the race.
those of Rodnel' Banii:g (Brabham), Dennis O'Sullivan (Lotus)
and l-ony Cooduin (Lola); a1l are powered by B.M.C. units.
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Jim l\{orley, who has driven very well this season. looks
set to collect the Guards Trophy for sports-racing cars. He
heads the list with 18 points and his nearest challenger Jack
Pearce is not entered. Nlorlel''s car is no* fitted ivith an
1.150 c.c. Coventry Climax unit and another class placing
would settle the issue. but no doubt a certain Mr. Beckwith,
who is driving N{ike Keens's Lotus 23, will be out to show
everyone the rlay round. Ho'wever, Beckrvith is also entered
to drive the new 1,700 c.c. Elva-Porsche which nrade a
devastating d6but in America. David Hobbs is also nominated
for this car, so it remains to be seen who drives the Lotus and
who drives the Elva. Also in the larger class will be South
African Eric Brockhoven's 5{-litre V8 Chevrolet Corvette-
engined Lolette competing in its first race in this country.
Roy Pierpoint (Attila-Climax) and Peter Skidmore (Jaguar D)
are also in this class.

The John Darry Trophy for G.T. cars will plso be decided,
with Warren Pearce and Eric Falce (Jaguars) in the larger class
and Doug Mockford (Diva) in the smaller class all possible
winners. Ken Baker (Jaguar E), David Skailes (Aston Martin),
Dickie Stoop (Porsche), Clive Baker (Austin-Healey) anq
Norman Suitees (Lotus Elite) will all provide speed and
variety.

John Young (Anglia) has the Slip lt4olyslip Club Saloon
Car Championship sewn up. trut with brother tr4-ike Young
(Anglia) ori 45 points and Chris Craft (Cortina) with 42 points
iecond.place sliould provide for some exciting,.if_not hairy,
rnotoring. Tommy Weber in a Mini-Cooper S will be interest-
ing and-will give 

-Edward 
Lewis and various other Mini-men

something to ponder over.

A magniflcent entry has been receirej, :..: lhe Lr:ng John
Trophy Race for Vintage and Historic Ra'-::_: ,rd Sports Cars.
Among the list of the 18 cars entered are ijre Bugattis, three
E.R.A.s, three Connaughts, two Rileys, an -\s:..1 \lartin, a
Rover Special, an M.G. and last, but certainil :to! least, a
Frazer-Nash.

For the first time the B.R.S.C.C. are organizing a closed
race meeting at Mallory Park on Boring Day, and this meeting
has also received a very flne entr-v. The main race of the day
at this venue will be the 20-lap Christmas Trophy race for
unlimited single-seater racing cars. Richard Attwood. rlho
is now recovered from his accident at Albi and who recently
won the Grovelyood Arvard for the most promising British
driver of 1963, will tre driving a Midland Racing Partnership
Loia-Ford in his first tace since his crash" Phiiip Robinson
is to drive a Cooper powered by a 5.2-litre Plyrnouth V8
ensine; this should keep him busy, especially at the hairpin.
John Taylor, the lap record holder, will no doubt be out to
score another win at this circuit.

"Hairy" seems to be the operative wilrd in-the sports car
race, wiih Richard WrotLesley and Darid Wansbrough entercd
ro drive between them the Lister-Jaguar and the ex-John
Bekaert H.W.M.-Jaguar. A Cooper-Bristol is also entered.
The race for G.T. iars up to 1.600 c.c. sees no fewer than
seven Lotus Elites, including Sid Taylor, Bob Rose and
Chrir Arh-ot". In the small-er class Roger Mac, winner -of
tte S.R.D.C. Chris Bristow Memorial Trophy, having sold the
E-tvoe. will be rn a Sebring Sprite. 'l-he saloon car race ot
rr"'tt'1.000 c.c. has nine Minis of various types. the most
rio-in"ilt entries being those of John Fitzpatrick in a Rile.v
F.ri-"nnlnea car. Ilarri Martin 'in the Newtune Mini-Cooper
,"i-i8ii, At"y. S sltton (Ilillman lrypl, c. Gunther (Fiat-
Ab;rGi and iaurie Coodwirr (N.S'Lr.) represent the rear-
;;;;;.i bae.a.. Final race of the dav will be for saloons

"iEi'rlotitl 
'.... rvith the Mini-Cooper S being prominent on

th;- ";it 
1ist, drivers including Ralph Broad and Harrv

Ratcliffe.
Just to remind one of Christmas, a chap. in a recl coat with

^ 
*tii"'U"..a-*itt U" around" Carols u'ili-be sung (but if the-v

;";"i;; h*.dj""t"t they wait until racing is over-'--is a

different matter !).-'i{i;'irrg'-;t-'b;i'h the circuits commences at 12'30 p"m'

:-_:::ORT. DECEMBER 20, 1963

Preview of the tro B.R.S.C.C. Boxing Doy
Roce Meetings ot Bronds Hotch ond
Mollory Pork BY ROBERT GRANI

Car Park Free.

AS LISIJAL, "Autosport" will bc covering thc Boxing l)ay
Brands Hati'h racing meeting and a fully illustrated rcport
will appear in the 3rd January issue, together with full cover-

age of the Mallory Fark meeting.

Boxing Day 12.30 p.n.
75 Lops of Xmos frlotor Rocing
Silver City Trophy for Unlimited Capacity Cars
Long John Trophy for Historic Racing Cars.

Slip-Molyslip Saloon Car Event.

Guards Trophy Sports Car Race.

John Davy G.T. Championship Race.

Organised by the B.R.S.C.C.

Admission 10/- Children 2/6d.
Grandstand 10f- extra. Children 2 6d

0n the A20 route near Farninqham-ihe 0::li::i Tunnel is your best sh0rt cut-
Buses 478,21,0reen l-ine 703 or by S,R, tl Swanley Station'then bus t0 circuit'

BRANDS HATCH CIRCUIT LTD.
Fowkhom, Kent. West .Ash 331

<.\
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\ I G EL A RN OLD-FO RST ER perlornod
*'ell enottgh in this lovely 1925 Fruzer-
Nash to gain a first class award at the
Drivittg Tests meeting. He is better
kttou'n, perhaps, for his driving of
_ Delage Il.

lround rhe ba:k axle und .tia not .orr,1,l"t.:
rhe morning runs.

J. M. Hill's 1924 Delauney-Beilevillu
rdded an extra louch of rarety to the dav's
procce,.lings. and the car wai driven with
great commonsense. A number of competi-
tors h:d trouble with cold encines. and
olten.:ar' were heard to hesitite almost
.enainiy due to lack of warming up.

Another very successful event. ruh with
rhe uiual Iriendly atmosphere that is al-
*'avs linked with a V.S.C.C. promotion.

Mrcuar.r Wlnt.
Rt5U1r3

Vintage Touiog Cars: I, C. P. Marsh (1925
,{usrin 7): 2, C. G. Franklin (1929 Rover); 3,J. Milcs (1928 -\usrin 7). Vintage Standard sporti
9a6i t. N. AmLrld-Frrrsrcr 0925 Frazer-Nash)i 2,q.--P.D.Kain (19:6 Busati) and J. Maiyan
t1928ri0 Fraar--\r:ht. \'intaee sports cam: I,'B
C..!arkc (1923 Auilin 7): 2. C. A. Winder (1023/
28 Hmbcr)i 3, P, J. E. Binns 0929 Riley. p.V.T.
Iourlng cas and P.V.T. standlrd sDorts cam!
_!,-R. .{. Pilkinsron (1931 Alfa Romeot 2, A. M,
Westmacort (1934 Lagonda) and Dr, D. p.
Harri-s (1934 Frazcr-Nash). P.V.T. sports ca6: l,D. H. Coattr (1935/7 Lagonda); 2, M. F-.{li$n (1934 M.G.); 3, D. Edwards (1935 Asron
Martin).

otcNn'@r,
providcd by C. J. Bendall in his Barker-
hodied Rolls-Royce ol 1911 vintage. It

attaits its turn at the start of a test,

V|NTAGE S.C.C.

DRIYING TESTS

f\N a cold bleak day, Saturday, 7th Decem-v ber. the V.S.C.C. ran their annual driv-
ing tests meeting at Silverstone. using thc
runway running from Copse corner. As
this runway is not used for rachg. the sur-
face is slowly breaking up. giving a top
sulface which is slightlv loose and very
suitable for driving tists. A ereat varieti'
of tests were laid out. from fasi biinds anit
wiggle woggl'es down'ro garaging tesrs and
round-the-pylons-in-an1'-order tlpe of tests.

Sixty-nine cars *-ere enrered. rangin;
from a 1911 Rolls-Rovce rhrough ro sorne
quite "modern" P.V.T.s Sam Clulron
woultl seem to take honours Ior B.T.D.
on the long tests ,,vith his beautiiul Type 4-i
supercharged Bugatri. though one of the
smaller cars, namely C. A. Winder's Hum-
ber Special. would have run him very close.
Most of the Austin 7s seem 1o go just as
well on two wheels round pylons, as they
do on four. and in class one Pat Marsh
and John Miles, in 7s, took first and third
places respectively, being split by the yerr"
pretty 1929 Rover of C. G. Franklin. It
was John Miles who provided the in;ident
of the day when he put his tourer on it:
side rvhile supposedl;- traveiling in a straight
line! it would appear that. unknown to him.

he hacl broken at least one kingpin on a
previous test (that's what hydraulic brakes
do to you!) and the car went out o[ con-
trol. landine on ils side. Both driver and
car appeared slightly scratched-but won
an award ail the same.

Nigel Arnold-Forster drove his Frazer-
Nash beautifully to win class 2. though he
found reverse difficult to find on one occa-
sion. C. J. Bendall drove his 1911 Barker-
bodied Rolls-Royce with great verve, but
it really did not seem suited for driving
rests. Mrs. F. Roberts drove a 1932 Riley
*ith L-plates-and went very well for a
iearner! \\-ood's Invicta. as usual. sounded
Sesutirul and he sas atrle to keep t}te car
;lose io rhe p-r ioc-r. u irj;h is more *un
.i lor oi p:opte J:j. Toni' Ch:ao:k had
had trouhle * lir ;ls * eii-kno.*r ^\1; s
special. and turnerl up .,r':th the " Farl
Lady" Bentley. now compieiel-r rehuilt ani
restored. Perhaps it $as not run in. as he
drove with unusual cautionl P. N{. G.
Perrow. wilh a 193-1 Rolls-Royce, took hi.
car round with abandon, nearly tearing
the tyres off the rims on one test, Trouble
struck early on for the Alvis of D.
Blakeney-Edwards. who bent a gear selec-
tor: half an hour's work and some blows
uirh a heav-r' hammer soon sorted it out.
:nd he completed the day's event. Not so
Jucky u'as .A,. D. Jones qith his 1923 Vaux-
hr-r1i. which broke something important

RITEY 
'}I.C.{coRNwalt &. DEvoN CENTRE}

PTYMOUTH l't.C.
TRURO & D.rUr.C.
TORBAY M.C.
EXETEn ffI.C.
NEWqUAY iA.C.

NALLY
'T}le Riley Motor Club tCornwall andr Devon Centre) Rallv. on 7rh-8rh Der'cm-
ber, proved to be a very successful event.
o[ the type which is won on navigational
hazards and difficult roads. The two Johns,
Pascoe and Tyrrell, who organized the rally,
had found new terrain and variations of
more well-known country to completely fox
eYeryone.

There uere no olean shee,Ls and onlv nine
finishers Irom an entry of 26. Even the
eventual winner, W. George, was over I0
minutes lare at' a number- of controls on
the second loop.

The start had to be reorganized due to a
clash of roures with anothei club. The rallv
started and finished at the Ace of Clubs at
Lewdown, between Okehampton and
Launceston. and rhe first loop of the route
circled to the nonh of Dartmoor as far as
that well-known nevisarional hozard. Wink-
leigtr Aerodrome. fin:.hins * ith a slippery
soction through Le* \\'oo&.

After a hall an hour hrcrk. *re second

loop took the competitors to ihe Cornwall
and Devon borderland and proceeded to
lose them in a .section in old mine workings.
Competitors had come lrom as far aw-ay'
as Fa mouth and Salisbury.

R. Bnnrox.
RE9UITS

Pike Trolthy: T" Stopford. Outright Witrn€rr
W, George. Novice Awards J. Maxred. Experts,
First Class Arvard: G. Smcrdon. Second Cl6s
Award: J, Slmons. Team Award! lM. George
and G. Smerdon,

By Control Two near Fallin, Logan Mor-
rison. in his potent Mini-Cooper, with
Johrston Syer having to convert his kilo-
meler speedo readings to mileage, drew
levcl v-ith Nolan and McKee. Bob Hamil-
ton in his re-bodied XK 120 lost no marks
on this one as the entry got into the
swing of the navigation.

A 2Gmi1e seotion followed w,ith another
secret check short of Kincardine Bridge
iollowed by a code board. This lor caueht
our George Taylor (Renault R8). D. - J.
Go*' lHillman Minx) wh.ile John Mackenzie
(Sunbcam Rapierr, Marjorie Craham (Aus-
tin A{{i) misced the code as did John
NIcIntyre (Ford Anglia) while keeping a
wary_ e)e on lhe la*'. The average sloied
as _ the route \rent through Culross and
O?U"y to the third contiol near Saline,
with Robbie Callander {Vaurhall VX4/m)
the only car without penairl.
- Hcre Logan Morrison had 10 points in
hand from-Bill Nolan. uhile the hnal sec-
tion__ to Rumbiing BriJ-ee found Margarer
McKee goine haiwire iir rhe navicatio-n ofher husband's Rilev EII. droooins rhem
to, fourth and allowing Sandy'lnd Helen
Morrison to take rhird-after a steadv drive
in a Rapier.

An excellent tea was served at the
R.umbling Brid.ee Hotel as results wereproduced. W, K, HeNppnsott,

NESULTS

- 1, L. \,Iorrison/J. Syer (Mini-Cooper),
2, \V. Nolan/W. Thomon (Land-Rover),
Team Award! W, Nolan (Land-Ro!e!) and I
Morison (Sunbeam Rapier).

FAIKIRK & D.M.C.
YUTETIDE RATLY
'pon their final rally event of 1963, drcI Falkirk and District Motor CIub held
their annual Yuletide Rally on Sunday,
lst December. This event, by .tradition, was
once more cxpertly organized by Jimmy
Yuill and, by lradition, each of the four
sections wcrc given by straight[orward route
turns and mil6ages, but ar-varying average
speeds. This combination was sufficient to
Iind not one of the 18 crews clear on the
road.

The event started from Haughs of Airth
farm road. near Kincardine Bridse. and
took in yellow and white roads -oh the
south bank o[ the Forth. A secret check
after about four miles penalized eyeryono
except Willie Nolan (I-and-Rover) and John
McKee (Riley Elf). Dudley Merer (Fdrd
Zephyr) and E. Mackay (M.G. m)got themselves lost, while Wilf Youne
had to repair a burst hose in his Herald,

50;
150.
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TANARKSHIRE C.C.

PRODUCTION CAR TRIAT
Eon a change of eyent for ScotlanJ. rheI Lanarkshire Car CIub laid on a simplt
Production Car Trial. at Kittymuir Farm.
behind Stonehouse, on Saturday. 7th Dec-
ember. This, apart from one otie: club
in Scotland, has been the onl1' tr;als event
in Scotland for many years.

Called the Grass-Lark, due to overnight
rain it raoidlv became a \lud L:rk. but it
was pleasrnt 

-to find an entr) o: -15 read.y
to tackle this form of sport. ni$ to thl5
generation of motor sporlwen in Scotland'
Ir was resretted thai former tri:ls men
Jimmv Mulrav and Jim \\'onon did not
aooeai but Nisel Kennedt passengered
Bovd Tunnock sho ma,le ruiI usi of Nigel's
exoerience to sin the erent. rihile Leuis
Mitchell harl a hand in :hc organization'

The first section *as centered around the
base of a railsal' viaduct and entailed a
travers3 of grcasyj mud before crossing an
adverse clmbercd gru". *iope. In the front-
wheel-drive class 

-it R3s-noted lhal the
battle seemed to be betveen Sandy Mc-
Cracken (Mini-Truck) anJ Bovd Tunnock's
blue Morris-Cooper. Tunnock. indeed.
cleared the section on h.is second attcmpt'
travelling so fast he had to brake to avoid
ramming a subsLantial tree.

The sicond section \r'as slippery grass all
the way, with most people sliding off course
before scoring anything. Tony Mitchell, in
his Special, was seen to be having a real go.
as was Andrew McCracken in his TR4.
Jim Mclnnes and A. Ferguson fought a
VX4/90 battle.

Scction three started from the path and
crossed a hummocky mud patch belorc
bre:rting ir klroll on morc soliLl erourtJ.
s hile th-e lot\ \Jorini mf,rkcrs s srL' crJftil!
sited beyoad. after ; leit lurn throu+h decir
mud. alcul:lec:o.tr-,\ iii n:os: er:\:r::l
T:is wn< -::J -'o:.::: :i " 

i:::: .'.:i:---
thJc\\' j'Ij q::t<.i :r. -"t., r.:. ii:r:i ::.r:r :\
iuri n: lrin.' \eveirhicss. -{rd.r,'u }{.-C:.;';L;:i :--.:':
his red TR.4 through. as did Tunnock. ai
astronomical revs. Black. in his \Iini. man-
aged the 5 marker. while lv1rs. F. M. Walker
failed in the mud with her Mini-Cooper S.
Tony Mitchell again was most consistent
and confident in his red Special.

The event finishecl as darkness fell, with
resul,ts being calculated on the better climb
of each section. W. K. I-InNornsoN.

RESULfS
Front-Wheel-Drivc Cars: 1, B. Tunnock

(Morris-Cooper), 20; 2, S. Mccracken (Mini-
Truck),25. Rsr-Whecl-Lrrive Cars3 1, T. Mitchelt
(Milchell Sp.),30;2, A. Mccracken (Triumph
TR4). 60.

Al.G.C.C. (N.E. CENTRE)

GOATHLAND RALTY
-I-HE M.C.C.C.'s (N.8. Centre) CoathlandI Relly held on Sunday, lst Decemher. a
qualifying event for the A.N.E.C.C.C. cham-
pionship and the B.T.R.D.A. Silver Star was,
this year, run to a somewhat different pat-
tern. ln the past few years the plan has
been for a short road section in the morn-
ing involving five driving tests with a two-
hour navigation section in the afternoon.
Th,is year, the afternoon section, although
timed, was at a low average speed and in-
cluded a further four tests-these of a more
open nature, two being virtually 200-yard
hill-climbs. It was anticipated that the
elim,ination of the real "rally" seclion would
reduce the entry, but, in fact, new clients
were attracted so that the entry was 56, only
six down on lasl ycar. The new pattern
certainly has the virtue o[ causing minimal
off'nce-to the public.

The previous day hatl been wet. but Sun-
day was fair with drv roads, and some smart
work by the organizrers got'the lines painted
in time for the tests. The event started from
Pickering at 11 a.m. and the course led via
the five moming tesLs to Rosedale where a
lun:h halt allowed lor relreshment for com-
petitors at the Milburn Arms and a chance

1,-3S:3qT, DECEMBFR 20, 1963

for::,r,-i,---: --a ;-::3 --:.r-: aiternoon posts.
A-fter iulr : :-:--::: +, n.les took com-
petitors o\e::--,.::a.t:i and through a
further sel oi :-:. :r :::: frnish back at
Pickering to rhe Fo:::: -.j Vale Hotel for
te.a and the announ-=:::: oi resulls.

The tests are marked o: . ci-rss basis. thc
fastest performance in ci:-<s on cach iesl
losing no marks, the seronC if,srest losing
one mark and so on down to l-1. Results
at the lunch halt showed E. R. \\'ood in a
Sprite leading with 0 marks lo-sr, he having
put up the best time in class 1 in ra;h iest.
Breathing down his neck, however. r\a\ Ken
Lee in a Mini-Cooper S in ciass 2 uith one
nrark lost, The afternoon section changerl
the order as Lee lost only a further l0 to
Wood's 15. The winncr put up hest :ime
in the class in six of the nine tests again\t
strong opposition A. J. SrNcrarx.

RESULTS
PaHcon Trophy & B,T.R.D,A. Awxrd: K. N.

Lce (Mini-Cooper S). Nufficld Trophy: J. it{.
Merrils (lU.G. Midget). Pamgon Team Trophy:
S. H. Newton, G. Gardncr, B. Ncwton. Ladics
Trophys Mrs. V. M. Harrison (M.G. TD). lst
Class Awardsr E. R. Wood (Sprire); P. J. Smith
(Mini-Cooper); C. L. Jolley (Ford Cortina G.T.).
2nd Class Awardsr G. B. Ellis (M.G.B): B. New-
Ion (NI.G.A): J. P. Wheatley (Austin Mini); A.
Morley (Mini-Cooper)i J. E. M. Denton (Ford
Cortina G.f.): R. Charlton (Ford 105E). Novice
Award: J. A. Applegarih (Lotus Mk. 6).

MORRIS-COOPER S of Mrs. F. tuI .

Walker tackles the mud at section tllree
during the Lanarkshire Car Club's Grass
Lark Prodrrction Car Trial, one of few
such events held north of the border.

SOUTHPORT /YT.C.

TOBIAS TROPHY RAttY
ft,rnrs of the Course Mike Srutrard andv Boh Watkinson and Secretcry l-rank
I\4urgatroyd are to be congratulated on pro-
ducinq a first-cla.ss event in the Southbort
Motor Club Tobias Rally on 7th-8th De,:em-
ber. it being the club's Annual Restricted
event and a quclifier ior lhe Assoc.eiion ol
North \!cstcrn C,rr Cltlr' Chrmnionsn:n.-l :.< l , ::- I tj _.: .:r r: \f .-. rr. i9.
*. 9: -:.' V: ,-- ::. :t::. -:: .:'- t.-.:
R r:-. :: C:::. S.-:=.'- -:. - P::::.t:;j -'-' j - l:: ; --: .-: :: ::.::.-- .j:-
::.: .:i:. :: i - :.::.. '-:i:r -:.:: :r..:-.:::-::\ ::i. .3; J-: :.\ J.::: :i :a:::. .-:
::1e .Jne r: 'r:. Tn ';!- +:;e 16 ::':r-' :r:,'::.. .
to be visited. and CHei \faishal Bob \\'oods
did well to have only three controls
unmanned.

Time Control 1 was 10 rniles from the
slart and gave navigators time to plot
a good deal of the route, having received
the routs card l0 minutes before the olT.
'fhere then followed long sections to T.C. 5
at 9517565231. Things then tightened up a
bit to the east of Slaidburn, using the well-
knorvn white roads in that area and bringing
competitors to T.C. 12; this involved sec-
tions of 8. -5, 6, 3, 9 and 7 minutes. ,

A 20-minute section followed on to Map
89 and the Tatham Fells area. Again the
timing tightened and there rvere two eight-
minute ssctions up to T.C. 14, 891643709,
followed by eight further short sertions
moving westwards near Melline, Giessing-
ham, Borwick. Burton and Hutton Roof to
T.C. 22, 559+797+, it beinq the end of Part
1 of the Rally. At this point Davies/
Redhead were clean. Harkness/Tles were
I minute down, Watsonf Clegg and Norman/
Huyton 3 minutes and Richy/Woods and
Jawby/Lomax 5 minutes.

Part 2 contained a gr€at deal of meat.
lhere being 30 time controls. nonr of which
ex^eeded 7 minutes. apart from the link
section taking in petrol at the Prizet Filling
StBtion. near Kenclal. 89i505+8911. The
white roads N.W. ol- Kirkby Lonsdale saw
some hectic eflorts hy cre*s trying to keep
near the tirne allowan^es for the six con-
,trols involvecl: this dash ended at T.C, 29
at 89/537*8251 from the N.E. T.C. 31
at 5278301 tricked several crews into ar)-
proachinu from the S.S.E. instead of the
S.E., as stated on the Route Card. and with
a I minute .allowanre within which to do
the section several distressed navigators were
to be seen.

Petrol was taken on followed hy T.C. 35
at Oxenholme. for the commencement of
the next lot of hard motorlng. Sevcn con-
trols were sited in the Bigrigg Park and
Hutton Grte area, bringing competi.tors to
T.C. 42. fnllowed hv a 2--in. and a 3-min.
dash to T.C. 44 at 891592i923]. approa:hing
from S.W. The route then went north over
Firbank Fell to Diliicar and then turnerl
south-wes,t through llardr,igg to T.C. 49,

89/563936, at Docker Fell, then on to Ha1-
Fell, through Scathwaiterigg to Skelsmergh
and T.C. 51 at 891528+956t approaching
S.E., this being the end of Part 2 of thc
event and due to the tight rnotoring penal-
'ties, for many were mounting. At this stage
the leaders were Davies/Redhead with 3
minutcs losti then ca:ne Norman/Huyron
at 8 minutes ancl \\ratsonlClegg and Richy,i
\\rocd rvith l1 minutes.

Tirei: rrrrs Il::l: rerl::r. icr the crervs. and
l!.::r :irln\' ;onp::l:ors nudging their maxi-
:r--:t l:::-elS ::t:iI! 1!a:3 Seltlng lntefesttn!:.
T::::-.: Ti:: Co:-::r 6n this. the thirrl
.':::. .r:i ; :_::..: I :t-lU:eS tO't.C. 5:.-i -<--=9-j. ::::.^:::1.:: :ron \i.E. There
' r -r..=j r ::sJ: J?j J: *i::j-:-OJd mOtorinl.
:-rr::i:: :;: Po:::: F:-,. B:.r: Knott. Hu'ill
Feli T.C. 5-i. E9 +i8r]]1. ap::o::hin: N.E..
then routh rhrou:h \e:nei S:J\c:c\ tc
Strickland Kerel, T.C. 60. -191i95c. app.iJ.h-
ins from E.

Then farther south on the east s:tle of
Lake Wirrdermere, taking in five sections of
6, 3. 4, 4, 'l and .5 minutes' duration to
T.C. 66 at the end of the fiendish rvhite
rnad ovcr Fellsitle, 89/4358951. approaehing
N.E.; lhere was rhen a iink se.tion \o
T.C. 67 ?t 891425843 from the E.N.E.
There followed four sections of 2. 2. 3 and
4 minutes' duration to T.C. 71 at the end
of Chapel Hruse Plantation. 89/4071-8681.
anproa'hing Irorn S.W.. the latter half mile
ol which. thouvh clearly marked on rhe
map, is very diffrcult to locate and caused
chaos to many crews,

To the final Time Control. 76 at
89/405818. aporoa:h from N.W., lherc uas
a comparatively easy run. from rvhere com-
petitors went on to bre:kfast at the Dertly
Arms, Witherslack. Results were quickly
announced and when the awards were pl'e-
sented Daviesi Redhead rvere warmly
applauded for their fine Derfomance. as
were Norman/Huyton and Richy/Wood and
all other award winners. N.F.M.

PESULTS

l, F. Davics/R. Redhead (l{ini-Cooper S). 250
penafties; 2, 'f. NomanlE. Hlrrton (A.-H.
Sprite), 340. 4 failsi 3, A. Richyi K. Wood
(Morris 1100),330,10;4, I{. Bruce/F. Bryden
(N{orris tr{ini), 530, 10; 5. J. Ack,rrsi A. Gill (M.G.
1100). 340, 14: 6, M. \Iccombe/Mlerscough
(Austin Mini),630. 14. NorJce Asard: E. Ash-
wonh/A. Tunbridse (l\'toris luini).560, 18. Team
Award! T, Norman/E. Hulton and J. Ackers/A.
Gill.

SPOR'IING VW C. HEDDLE TROPHY
PRODUCTION CAR TRIAL.

lst Dccemb:r
Oyerall Winner: E. Dennis (H.R.G.), ?2 marks

lost. Front-encincd Saloons and Sports Cars:
1. K. Hcim (l\forris ll00). 118:2. 1I. urright
(Auslin-Hcaley Sprite), 163: 3. P. Neishbour
(Ssab) anci R. Sloane (Skoda). ?07. Rear-eDsincd
Cars! l, E. Smilh (Vorkswa"en l5o0). 83: 2, D.
\Vhire (Volkswagcn), 91; 3, D. Land (volkswagcn),
91. Cars rvith whcels !)f l6 ins. and oler dia-
mcter! I, W. Mahany (H.R.G.). 8S: 2, B. Svmes
(H.R.G.), 100t 3, I. Du:qk (H.R.G.), 108.

l
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STEPHEN GRIFFIN reverses his G.T.S.
Special during his v,inning drive in the
recent lrish Motor Racing CIub Autumn

Trial.

marks. 1,000 c.c. Saloons: l, L. Vard (Austin.
Cooper), 307.2: 2. C. Vard (Austin-Cooper), 310.7:
3. B. Kenna (Austin-Cooper),328.7. Orei 1,000 c.c.:l, L. Mooney (Volkswagen), 304.7; 2, B. Kehoe
(Volkswagen), 324.5; 3, P. Fay (Volkswagen),
354.4. Sports and Specials: 1, S. Giimn (Gri-mn-
Ford), 313.4; 2, D. Cullen (M.G. Midset sic),
324.0; 3, W. D. Bradley (M.G. Midset), 329.3.
Novice Award: A. Peterson (Austin-Cooper), 334.5.

Cork "20"
f):\rv l6 crews took part in the Munsterv Cluh's Cork "20" Hours Rallv on
9th/lOth November. The 350-mile rally was
mostly covered during the night, and gale
force winds and flooded roads made the
going very tough. Awards were as follows:

Best Nayigator: B, Cearr.46 marks lost. Navi-
gators' Awards: R. Tilson. 108; M. Basselt, JO9:
D. O'Brien,412. Best Driver: J. Byrne (Volks-
wagen), 197.4. Drivers' Avards: J. Henthorne
(Vaurhall). ll5.l: D. Clover (.,\ustin-Cooper), 416:
P. O'Callaghan (Volksuagen). 552. Bcst in Tests:

849

Cullen *ere cach separaled b1 only one-tenth
of a second. Results were:

Premier Award: S. Griffin (Griffin-Ford), 365
marks. 1,000 c.c. Saloons: l. J. Moore (Austin-
Cooper). 385.2; 2. T. Power (Morris-Cooper).
387.1: 3, J. Fildes (Austin Seven), 387.2. Ovcr
1,000 c.c.: l. B. Kehoe (Volkswaeen). 395.2: 2.
G. King (Volkswagen), 490.4. Sports Cars: I ,D. Cullen (M.G. Midget s/c), 387.3; 2, L. FiLz-
patrick (M.G. Midget), 407; 3, D. Bradley (M.G-
Midget). 423.3. Novice Auard: .1. Cotter (Ausrin.
Cooper). 420.4.

liew Club
I rrrr c1u6 has been formed in Carlow und
z r uill be known as the Carlow Car CIub.
This CIub has been granted affiliation to the
R.I..{.C.. and it is hoped to obtain dates
tbr open events next year. Officers are as
folloss: President, Peter Thomas: Chairmln.
Tom James: Vice-Chairman. Jim Cullen and
Brian Folel: Hon. Sec., Brian Kehoe; Hon.
Treaiurer. Jack Foley; Committee. Gordon
Garre',. Tomml Clarke. Ltam Maddock,
Ceor-rt \1cC:rnel and Fred Connor.

LESLIE FITZPATRICK erecutes a
front-vheel slide as lte reverses his ntud-
stdined )I-G. \lidget in ritc Btrne Cup

Trid.

Brian Foley's
C. Vard (Austin-Cooper)
Dempsey (Ford Anslia).
Mud Plug

Touring Class: D

EIRsr mud plug. or obserrcd section trial. ot'r the current season, was the Leinster
M.C.'s C.V.B. Cup Trial ar Red Bo-c. Bless-
ington on l6th November. Winner 

.uas 
Pat

Nasimith in his 1,172 c.c. J.P.N.. from Peter
Jenkins (1,172 c.c. G.T.S.) and Reggie
Redmond (1,172 c.c. M.M.3). There was a
great air oi fun ar]d informality at this event,
unlike the tense and serious atmosphere ai
driving tests trials.
Byrne Cup Trial
qEAlrus GRrlFr\ son the Kilkenny M.C.'s.J Blrne Cup Trial on lTrh Novemb'er. Shav*a; in great form. uinning bl tbe rerl largL
margin oi orer l0 setonds from Johnnr
\1o-.:c. T::-. P-, i:-. J::t F.:j-'; ::: Di:

Night Trial
T ARRy vooNEy. navigated by Sheila O'Cleary.L won the Dublin Universirv Club's Droii-
head Nua Cup Night Trial on lsr November,in his Volksrvagen. Des Bradlev and Ed
Pearson finished second in the lormer's
M.G. Midget. Reggie and Sheila Redmond
were a very brave third in their ooen-aired
N{. M.l.

Autumn Trial
qrFpHrN cRrFft\ \\on his lirst Premieru Arvard of the currcnt se.ason. shen he
took his G.T.S. to rhe iionr in the Irish
Motor Racing Club's Autumn Trial. Larrv
Moqney beat all the Nlini-Coopers ro iinr.h
second overall in his Volk:raeen -.r uonJer:ul
performance, Resultswere:-

Premier Award: S. T. Griflin (G.T.S. t. :lb.:

SOAAE THOUGHTS ON
AAARSHALLING

Jurs must be the. start-not many cars
- here yet -wonder how many errtries

they have got? Where have the officials
hidden themselves? Nice and warm
here in the manager's office, all these
other marshals look as i[ they are going
to the North Pole at least. What a lot
of maps _ there are about-hope I've
brought the right ones. Our tu-rn now
to be gi\en our orders. Must mark the
map carefully. Mustn't forget to check
my watch $ith omcial time. competitors'
watches do stop sometimes. All readv
now .conlrol board. iist of competitori.''Biro". torch. \\'ish rve could stay and
see the srarr. bur musr allou' plentv oI
time lor driring i:r rhis rain. I'hope the
weather forecasi \\as \\'rong. although

lane on the right after the crossroads.
Better make sure, there should be a
chapel a little farther on-yes, there itis. Turn round here and back to the
lane. Cood. a lrice space to park otl the
road-save my batteiy it I ian put out
the car lights. Ouch-there t'soild be a
puddle just here. Where's the torch?
Now we must put up the control board

-50 yards up the lane, Lucky the
ground is soft, I forgot to bring the
hammer. How's the time? Still 20
minutes till the first car is due. Let's
have some coffee and sandwiches before
they start .arriving. Where did I put m1'
spare "Biro"? Five minutes now
wonder how much warning we shall getl
Are those headlights coming o\er rhe
hill? No, they'vd gone the-other rr.r
Ah- those seaichligEts must belon_e ttr a
rally car-u,hat a lot of eleciric-iiv i:

BY JOY EVANS

$ir\teci on the sky. They must be climb-
ing a steep hill over there. Blinding
lights c,oming towards us-surely they'l'i
never be able to stop! Hole Lheir
bra.kes are adjusted pro-perlyl it's a very
solid-looking stone w'all 'behind ui.
Quick. open rhe car door, don't l<eerr
them waiting. dead on time, but this is
an early control-I hope for the
organizers' sake there won't be too manv
"clean sheets"

The experts are all early numbers. so
expect they'll be more or less on time.
Here's the next one-he's taking a lor-rg
time to find his watch. he must-be a bii
early. Here are two coming together-
no. I'm sorry, you can't have 1.15. it's
already 1.17.

The first rush seems to be over. let's
light a cigarette. I wonder what's hap-
pened to the rest of the cars? Ah, here's
()ne at last. ''We're iust been iu lhe
ditch, and a couple 

-of 
Sprites ha\ e

bumped into a wall. but no ohe is hurr."
Hope my companion hasn't heard this -
her husband is driving a Sprire and is
overdue, Surely it's time some more cars
appearcd-must light another cigarettc--
why. it's .stopped raining. Iiere the-v
come again. "Have 1ou seen a red
Sprite anywhere?" I rrl ro explain ro
the anxious rvile that if he is'running
late he vrill probably nriss out our ecn-
trol to catch up at the ne\t. Not mnnv
more to come nos: it seems to he getting
lighter. I meant itr i:id out if there's a
moon and g h:.: :ine :he sun rises.
Ererrthing iee!ii icrv quiet-.must stey
artothei h".;-h,.u:':r:rl ihe conirtrl can
be cl,,ie.i. T:::e':'.ip. but still no red
Sp:::e. P.e::., ...; irrne i.o get back to the
fii:.i - :: . -..-E cirir ing it night ro,hen
ihe:e's :.a ::-rfr; ab.rut. Here's the hotel

-qe n:,::: ;s $ell sta-v and see the cars
-'..ne .r. -\t last a red Sprite appears.
slighil\ benl urn one side, but it hai com-
qlered ine course. All is well. I'm glad
there's :ntriher rally nert week-end.

this wind must be neari\ forcerflrs wlnu musr De neail\'sale Ior
already: houerer. ii's bertei rFan f,rg.

This looks like the righi pl::e. ;econd\



IIJTOSPOBT
CLASS I Fl ED ADVERTISEi,IENTS

PRESS TIME: Iuesday l0 a.m.
Telephone: PADdington 7671-2

Advertisemenis qhich are reeived too late for
a partiaiar issue q ill be autmatically inserted
in the foll.o$ Fg ssuc unlqs accomparue<i by
instructic6 !o :be ccatrary,

RATEST 8d. per word, 4s. 5d. per line, Semi-
displayed ser:ing {2 l0s. per sintle column
inch, l'1in:mum charge €s. Display setting
{21 pe? ca'rta 6d pto toto, minimum size
qurter column.

Ser;es dircqunts are allowed, to trade
advenisee, ot 5o/o far 13, l0/" lor 26, ud
152/" lot 57 consecutivs inseftions,

BOX NUHBERST F*ilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls. to defray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Prred Street, London,W.2.

TERI{S! 9trictly net and prepayable. Monthly
&counts for settlement by the end of the
month following insertion are allowed ro
trade advertisers, if satisfrctory references
are provided. I t

The publishers reserve the right to r:cfus--u
wilhlraw adyertisements al lheit discretion and
do not accept liability for printers' or cleriwl errors
although every care is taker to avoid mistakes.
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ALFA RO,UIEO

1957;^.t":f.,ltl',:3*f iil""ir6-s.'"*-ti.'i;x;.
eulies Ltd..36 Quc(-nsgatc Plaa Mcws, S.\\i.7.
KNlghrsbridge 7332.

ASTON 
'UIARTINA S ION Nrarlin 1957 DB2, pcrfcct condilion.

fl has iuqt bceD comolctely rcsDrayed in racin!
green bv the manufacturers. f675,-David Good.
Holvpon, Mardenhead 2ol3L, privarc 22o27.
O-LITRI Aston MarLtr DB2/4, White, blach
r) roo[. Chrome shcels. Seno hrakes. Exellcnl
condition. f675,-w. A. Walters, 194 Commercial
Road. Bourn!'mouth 25705.

AUSTIN

.A99 f,i,:'*: iii' #:::iix"r' .iJ$x:'";;ii
A. B. Pdce . I-td.. Hardwick l-Ious(. Sttrdlcl,
1t/arwickshirc. Studley 1121.

AUSTIN.HEATEY

THI.] HEALEY CENTRE
offer

\p(edtell Spriae (oup.'. (tr h.h.tr. (rlcinr. ;r.5r.-j'
latc in rcd,

1962 Mldget' modificLl cntinc \\ilh \\'.ir.r. r:3:c:
tonneau, €1c., bluc $95

1960 Spri(e. Q. l-rjnr -r;ir. ,:,.i ...:-:. ira
brakcs, hcar.r. :onneiu, c!a.. rai . . !39S

f959 SDrite, rcd, h.f,t.i, ionne3u co\.r, good
conditron all round ... rns

1962 C@per-luini, red/black. 9,000 miles 1425
1958 Austin .{35 pick-up, hishly modified little

Gr, S.P. rwes, ctc. ... ,2As

S.P. tfres for all Austin-Heale!'s.
-11 Hockllffe Strcet, Leighton Buzzard, Bcds,

Iel.3 If,ishton Ruzzard 3754' Beds.

BERKELEV

G.T.8,"*','J;['J^;.'.H:]xili,3."snlftI'Hl3li.
One fasddious owrer. €300 o.D.o.-Watson,46
Seytrour Road, S.W.18. BATrersca I 159 (day) ;

\/ANdyke 7797.

BORGt,llARD
llo lT yourself convers,ons. Full spccificationrr, from f2. - W. B. Blydenstcin, Thcrticld,
Royston, Hcrts. Kelshall 219. 

-

BRISTOT

1952 .:Jl,[r," ?l#*fi:: ?Ti'uo".,nilii
disruantlc for spares,-A. B. Price, Ltd,, Ilardwick
Flt'uq', Studlci", Waryickshire. Slndlcy 2121.

CITROEN

I- 962 ;;?, i ";.i,", *T.ltl',Ifi ,., i] :,i:l'' "i, -'l' "' .
will di-\Dantl(' f()r sparc(.-{. ll Pi:... L:J.
Harilwick Housr-, Stu(llc\. \\-l:rri;k.r::. S::.; -
1171.

CONVERTED CAR5

196-1 JL\E _rt'STr\ .{-r0
sUPER DE Lt]lT COT\TRYH,{\.

Hir::i: :l:: i:i-: :-::ii :a::. Cr:: pr:\_"le oqrer.
5 1.' =ri-. i--:.-::.d. si.n! tE\el. Fitted
S:=:r.:- !::;. Ii G.T. Ciubman Kir plus Anti-
':;l .::. C!1st :r-10 naw, nos offered at a bar-

caia price of f575.
CODICOTE TIOTORS,

Codicote, Hitchin, Herts, Phonc: Codlcote 288.

COOPER
fnOOPER-DAM,ER, 2l-litre V8, potential
\l champimshiF-winning car, hill-climbs or cir-
cuits. Much reduced price at f,1,350. Spar$ in-
cluding gearbox available, price to be agreed.-
David Good, Holyport, Maidenhead 20131, private
22027.

EtVA
ETLVA demonslrariffis throughout the Unitedu Kingdom by Works Demon.tration Drivers.-
For details, phone Elva Sales, Trojan Limited,
MuNicipal 2499.

LTFARLY nerv,'\lk. Ill [:lra sn,)rtr car, Rc,l
l\ urth black rnrerior. This is thc actual Earl.
Cotrrt Shorv demonstrator model with milcage
und€r 5.000. Top speed guaranteed ll0 m.D.h.
Perfcct in e\erv rcspcct, {500.-l'elenhonc Elra
talcs: ITIII\TiclDal 2.199.

FERRARI 212
Right-hand drire, 2.5 litres, fire-speed gcarlrcx.

llod1 bl Ghia.

Fi,rl. tl(iurt Show \Iodel, 1952. Ci)sl {10.50t).
Colour-Dark RIur.

l!r hcalrtilul conditr'on throuBhollt.
\J('l()rolr Pu.h-hull('n Rrdi,).

tl,5ils
CHAITLES GAITACES, LTD.,

NIount Pl€rsant Showrooms,
Mount Pleasant, LirerDool -i.

Telcphorre: ROYaI -sll1.
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FIAT
DIAT.-Unir)'\1,.::-: l:::ll Frat modcls, new
I and urd.-.il- ji T':: .{. (::i. Eqham, Surre}-.
Tel,: Egham 4255.

FORD
,r NGL lA 1.310 c.c. Frian E:u:J. r'ull racc
ll" 6s6... 100 m.p.h.---Gc,'fr Shrllrnston. l-r2
Town Row. I-irerpool 12. Sronc!.roft 3505.
IrORD Poplllar. 1954. King prns neui rEplacinP.
I orherui.c sound, highly tuned cshau.r. {40.-
Bcavis. see Specials,

1 gG g ill",ilf .#S";f .. 
t;'f,,I"'i" 

JXE',,"fJ
and other mods. by Holman & Moody. Extra
wheels and Firestone Racing tyres. As raced in
the Brands 6-Hours.-Inquiries Leiston 2392.

TRAZER'NASH
n rr -B \I.w. 1:7 S0- bclicrc.l hu lt lrl( lqJ6.
-[ .1\. f.i1-112nd drtr. in iound m(chanicrl
ord(r. fini\h(d in melallic sil\(r, a nl,r{t inrpr(s-
sive cat. {135. Ou'ncr g,rine rhroad.-Tcl:
South!-nd 51,1955,

G.T. CARS

You'll hale to facr it sooner or late-lou ne(-il

a DlvA if )'ou \rAm to keep uarm, drt' and \\ in-

'I UNEX C0F*VERSION*S, l,rD.,

94 CxmbeNell Road, London. S.8.5.

RODney 7914.

JAGUAR
"nr"TYPI \Darcs. Slandard bortr)( t. (75 [ Ihr( -

-D g1a5. rrcing honn.r (half-ucighr), t65. r.:
ano i.5+ c.w-.p.. d9 each. Four R6 6.011 r 15

lacing corers and tub('s, olTers, Sl-tndnrC \\heels.
with or without par{-\rorn RS5< antl iLtL'es. {7
Flus.-Darid llosard, :1S Hi!h \ri.'.t. Bromlc!,
Ii.nt. RAV.lr\L.ouinc't0rll.
r\GL A.R I 1'..!- Ij'--:.-: :i l-1. -\ll (\lrrs,
el rt.,'t. 1.,\..1. :-i.- : t.::i. C.rurt Squars.
I (,n.ion. S \\ 5.

]fIK:.,1 :-._-t.,-=i,-:. .::'.':l;1, I1#:.};.
\K :i -: - :11 \1t:. I l.l cioors, {6 each,
: : : - :- \::: -::. i:]. Ra.inc tlres 13 in.,
:- - :' - -? \l j::i:.1r 57j+ ({1a}-).

THE
DIRECTORS
AND STAFF

WISH TO TAKE
THIS OPPORTIINITY

OF WISHING TO
OI]R MAI{Y
CUSTOMERS

A MOST ENJOYABLE
FESTIVE SEASON AND
A PROSPEROUS AND

SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR

FIELDS
OF

CRAWLEY
CRAWLEY . SUSSEX

A USIlN-HFAIEY l0lJ/4 (BN I). Wrrc \\h(cls.
faMi.h.lin.. nceds somc ri.llin!-up. Nfust bc
a gift at t125.-14 Hibbcrt Road, Barrou -in-
! urness.
D R AND rtLw "-lt,(l{," cnEine with all acccs(ori(s
D cOO.:e. B. Pricc Lr.l., Hardtr ick Hous(,
Studlcy, Waruickshire. Studlcy 2121,
CIPRITE, phire, 1958. MaDy extr&s includiuP
lJ bclrs and radio. Good conditiotr. [200.-31
Stancway, Lee Chapel South, Basildor, Esscx.
€lPRlTE, 1959. l-ormula Junior engine coltver-
D sron. Lotus g(arbo( and cilmpltitiJn clutclt,
shock absorbers and anti-roll bar, Sebring fibrc-
glass bonnet, many other extras. {300.-Phone:
SI-Oane 7ll8-
IIIORKS-PR[P\RfD Sr'trring St)rit( l\lk. I
YY wi." uhc(ls. cirsc brrkc.. ruin nmp\, tuin
crtils, oil cooler, Iibrcslass bonnct, close-ratio gcar-
box, in fact the lotl Fabulous pcrformance yel
gentle enough for shopping, Realistic Drice 139-<

to av0id haqglc,-Bor 9397.

19 60 ,',lf it o }tli, *1 ."', ."111.",,.?" l"T,i.'iiil
Ll70:997 fulty Brabhf,m balanccd Junior cngine.
rcbuilt rlith new 90 ton crank Wtbers, SebrinF
bonnct, hard top. roll bar, oii coolcr, cJcisc-ratio
box, ctc. With slight mod. can be uscd as ro.id
car.-Phoa!- Bristol 6?1E62 (any time).

1959 ::.1'lu;^i|*'J.,.lll''i301-t$li" "'J'
ring" Mr. Chapman. "windefrere," widmcr End
High Wycombe, Bucks. Holmcr Green 2291.
TTT NTFD--BN4- 1957/8. with overdriic. Cach
YY uairine.-tNTerDrisc 7554 (clcnin.(), :d
l{rtlcy Close, I ondon, N,11,

FERRARI

I

fAGUAR-DAIMLER-FIAT
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;rx 74170.

\o-::::- P:trl:
iia-!c::r,-.-. lJalr.

xr,l;;," t"l,tIl?a,iill; ";i;"ffi ,##;i.
cLlm!lrtllt frcc from corrosion. A specimen for
rhc disc.rning buyer. €295 o.n.o. Part !-xchanges.
--G(rrards Cross 2240.

xKl,l3,"I;";t;..Y'?;o*lo',J:l'i:*",:".',:
1480 o.n.o.-Amstrong, Stamford 2467.

JENSEN

1 956,Y3"r.1i'"",'3:,irt"';,'X'{!:'Tilili'.l il
ice bluc and is an abovc-average example of this
rare model. €485 o.n.o.-Rine Dronfield -1594
anytime.

KARTS
f.:!O-KART spccial Class Four, spac( frumc, lour\f uheel brakes. Villiers Marcelte, four .peed.
fnst. f,85.-Crosskey, 16 Warleigh Arenue, Key-
ham, Plr-mouth,

TANCHESTER

f,[fANTED. Workshop Manual for Lancheslcrrr 14, lq50-1951.-Srirrup.575 Bollon Road,
Blackhum

CARS OF DISTINCTIOil

"E" Type
t963 r'E, typc Roadster, linished in silver grey with

dark blue upholslery and a black hood, fitted with

short wave radlo and central arm-rest. Only 4,2m

miles. €i,,lEl

Mark ll
l90ll Jagua 3.8 Saloon, fitted wilh automatrc tan6-

mission, {inished in ooalescenl dark btue witn red

interior, fitted with a push buttoi radio. Only

6,000 miles. fl,4gli

lBGl Jaguar 3.E Ove.drive Saloon, finished in
opalescent maroon with beige upholstery and fltted

with oush button adio. 2,000 miles only. €i,495

!953 Jaguar Mk. X Automatic Saloon, flnished in

opalescent maroon with beige interior, and fitted

wiih radio. Only 3,000 miles. e1,805

CARS WAXTED
A6 a regult ol the continuing demand lor our vory low

mileage cara we are always inlerested in the acquisition

of all Jasuar models particularly those which conform
[o our buying requirements as shown below.

Up lo 8,Om mile3
196'2i 63 Mark ll-2.{, 3.4, aod 3,8
'l902iGit Mark X-Automatlc and Ovc.drlve
1962/63 "EI type-Roadster and Coups
1063 Dalmler SP 250 spccification .,C"

1903 Daimler 2+-litre V8 Saloon

Up to i5,000 miles
196{r/61 Mark lx-Automatlc and Overdrlve
t960/01 XKls0--proferably rtsrr type models

Please lelephone Knlghtsbridge 8456 Il you have a

Jaguar to sell or if you wish to di6cus8 any matters
relating to your luture Jaguar motoring.

The Jagua. Diyision ot
H. R. Owen Ltd.
Melton Court,
South Kensington,
London, S.W.7.

For aguat Setyice

H. R. OwGn (Se.vices) Ltd.
234, Fulham Road,

London, S.W.7.
Flaxman 488'1.

Both Proud Meebers ol lh. Swain Group.

TANCIA
A PRILIA 1939. Taxed Ocrobcr 1904. Nt.o.11r March 196.1. Seat belrs, tll0. Seen Cardifl.
London December. AIso spares. S.a.c.-37 Ames-
bury Road, Cardiff.

[OTUS
f OTUS Xl, 1.220 c.c. Corentry Climd\ ensinc.u SU carhrrrcilcrs. New dc Dion tubc and
dampcrs. Completc ovcrhaul rear suspension.
electrics including lights. electric fan, Has \I.G.
close ratio gearbox. magncsium wheels. Perspex
wraprorud screcn, Car painted red. Ir excellent
condition. Could be uscd as road vr'hicle, t-]85
or near offer.-Box 9394.

f OTUS 22, chassis, body pancls, su(p.nsior pun..
u Will (xchane( road car. Oflcrs: Briclgr uar..
Conduit Lane, Hoddesdon, Hcrts.

f OTUS 23B in red. Perfect condition wirh
I./ 1.600 c.c. rsin cam or I,100 c,c. engine. ThLs
car has won almost evcry race entered, If you
want to win next season this is the car for you.

-Offers, Jack Pearce, 61 Ashfurlong CresceDt,
Sutton Coldfield 5967.

f OlUS Supcr Seven. 1962. 3,000 mil(s, spraycd
U Indipo bluc. in bcauriful c(lndiri,)n. \n/earhcr
cquipment, c.r. gears, Turbospeeds and chromed
suspension. f485 o.n.o.-Dayis, tel. Barh 3 t:0
(cvenings).

(IlD TAYLOR'S Elire, Stase V. Iishtenc,l t,'.ls
u ZF box, host of rpares. I.ap r(corJ h,'lJrr.
Silvcrstonc Club and Mallory Park, €l.oaxl. \s.r
Mallory Boxing Day, or Dhone Tipton 1196

1962 $.Y,1'f;,,L3:ff ';"la"l,i';,^!il" Tlli,
wcather cquimenl. Extras. f190 o.n.o.-'fhc
Hollies, South Kilworth, Rugb-v. \\'elford 273.

w"Jl:*l ?1,#'1,','"' Xil' SJ;H'?..X1'.=
Phone ro thc N{oto Baldet Group of Garages.
Lotus DistributoN. Head Omce, \tr/estonia Garage,
Ltd., Norlhampton 32376.

i .G.
fT f,/l. HAVE the largst stock of M-G. sDar6lJ.lVl. 1n thc country outside of fie M.O.
factory.-University Moto6, Ltd., 7 Hertford
Streei, London, W.l. GROsvenor 4141.
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M. G. nt"',t"H; ":fr ' *?#ll"Til, *,i,'.iii*.
C.o.d. sruice. kt us know your requirements.-
-{rchway Englneering, Ltd., Collier Street, Liver-
pool Road, Manchester 3. Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455.

]}I.G.'I?;,,'fi,'i"'"Xi-11,"i3f o;"#l*,."liif 
:

:ioa.d cngine, very good condition. {265.-King,
-:a s.ruih Road, Puckeridgc, Nr. Warc, Herts.
Tt:.: Prctcridge 373 (c!enings).

]t.G.15: '?11:."'it"'13F. il,?' l? ?il;
whrels. !165. M.G. TA, 1953, red, immaculatc
€175. iI.G. TD. 1953, sreen. f245. M.G. TD.
1951. grc:n. I225. N'I.G. TD, 1951, srcen. 9195.
\{.G. IC. 19i9. red. f 195. M.G. TC, 1947,
black. ai:!. fI.G. TC, 1947, black. ,165. M.G.
TC. 19'15, i.C. 4125.-5. H. Richardsotr & Sons
Ltd., Br:gi:r.a Road, Peasc Pottagc, Susscx.
C.aq1i!::l::.
€lt'PERB l+: ll,j--r- black, \aluc f495: cx.u chin.- s ."': ,i -.'!l highest ofIcr,-Mattin,
Fla! 1r, lr,,! G:--..;r+il Gerdcns, N.W.6. MAIda
Valc 7165.

rnEr 51. \E\\- hlod. EDsine ported, h.c,rl Disrons, c:. Grod ordirioo throughout.-
Barker, Ririld3rt- B:.--5€iifre Road, Hebden
Bridse, Yorks. Trl.: H-B. 1lS.

1936 It S- _ry.,-1=-".f :,-;r. ";iT iliff ,

r abs_. !lrd. i.-l .:-it=.: a: I i:l+: flsi motor-jnc. atl! r r-rr -P1ii. 
\ E-Ed \\'Jrks, I,e

.a.rr! Pa.\. R::ir,ri. S;-r: -

l O')O \1.G. CrEfl!r!lr :+:i:!. C,xt €190.
l.rrrr, AImNr nnrih.J -{l<c 3 Ji ior ipar6.
Offers.-RODne,v 7013.

,YIINI CARS
AC"TOBER 196!, Austin-\lini. ll.OrJ mrlo. rsol, new tyres, new transmission and clutch. Edio,
heater, seat covers and floor mas, ou ncr oiqrat-
ing. f360.-Phone: Lindsay, PERivalc 1230,
evenings.

1960 tHIH Y:l:,3.':"t:xt",',1,1,L.i,'li:
etc. f285.-Knights,5 Poolc Road, .wcst 

Es'ell.
Surrcy.

ffltNl-cooPER
,r US I lN-COOPER, Dcc. 1962. 10.300. Or(nfl whitr toD, undcrscal(d. t425. H.P.{halfont
SI. Giles 2733 (eveninss).

Coatfuwd oveilcd

TOLILMIN MOTORS (1962), LTD.
Proud Members of the PerfomaDce Cars Group-
SP.ARES_REPAIRS_SERVICE. IT.G.S ONLY.

3.:t3 Std!6 R@d, Hounilorv, Nliddlesx.
Ifoumlorr 3456.

1960 \l.G.A 160{1, \ire vh(cls, hearer. radio.
H-R-G. head. 2J,000 milcs ... t525

l960 \I.G.A 1600, 1.622 c.c. ensine fiued, fully
balanccd. A \cry quick car ... ... 5495

1958 ZB Magnctt€. This car is spotless ... {345
1957 ZA Magnettc. A\erage condition .., eAs
1954 TF', lcft-hand drivc. wire whcels ... ins
195J TD. red. A ven- rrice car ... 1225

Also three others to choose fronr.
1949 TC, immaculate, red ... ... [195
1947 TC' artragr- condition ... ... {12-(
1946 TC, fir$ e75 secures.
1959 TR3A, Iinished in green. first class condition

9465
I'reference lor any M.G. in Part Exchailge.

S. H. RICIIARDSON & SONS, LTD.,
Moot Lane, Staines, Mlddx.

Colnbrmk 2258.

I. ARGES1 stock of srcondhand spues in thtL.o,,nlry. Dismanrling orer 100 M.G,s, all
nlodcls from 1929 onwards: 18/80, M, J, F, P.
N, KN, TA, TC, VA, SA, TD. Cylinder blwks,
heads. crankshafts, gearboxes, axls, wheels, Iyrs,
bodis, windscreens, wings, hood frmes.
steering columns, staner motors, instrumcnts, seats,
spot lamDs, etc., ctc. A few models suirable for
rstoration. Open all day Saturday for callers.-
S. H. Richardson & Sons, Ltd., Moor Lan!-.
Stains, Middx. Tel. : Colnbrook (Bucks) 2258.

M. G. S*H',.,, Y?',l,iil',},l,,ir"rff 1,11,311
guides, springs, rockers, dynamos, road springs.
wheels, hubs, venical drive asremblies. Prompt
postal service, c.o.d, and guarantccd workmanship
in all our repais.-A. E. Witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S,W.19. LIBerty 3083.

M. G.,fl*l'j- J*'",i"X11"?;,?:',*,^'i8l
one high ratio axle nmepiece, nt TC; one petrol
tank, frt TC, TA; four o/l 19-in. road wheels,
fit TC, TA, PA, J2; four o/l 19-in. road wheels.
nt VA; two 450 x 18 tyres (new)i one tonneau
cover, fit TD, also one for TF; one P-type body;
one rcconditioned steering box for TC, also one
for TA; one luggage rack fit TD, one luggage
rack fit M.G.A. Callere please.--Cold Star
Garagrs, Brichton Road, Ptasc Pottage, Sussex.
Crawley 24223.

M.G.,ffi;',1il,f,'#i"nTiiB"';.".f1i"^'fftt:
83 Palace Road, Bromle!,.

AUsnN@ #ill!l;
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADE MOTORS
0trICIIAM) LftIIIEI)

I{EW CARS
lf,.G.B. Red and black. Heater,
B.IUl.C. hardtop, whitewall tyres.
Actual show model.
il|.G. illidget. Red, black. Wile
wheels, tonneau, healer'
Austin Mini Cooper. Red and black.

All the above cars in stock and for
immediate delivery,

SECOIIDHA]ID CARS
1960 M.G.A. Redlred, low mileage.

a48li
l96l Sprite. Red/black, hatdtop'
heater, tonneau, special dash, wood
rim wheel. €465
1959 Austin-Healey Sprite. Green,
qreen interior. Hardtop, luggage rack
and other exlras. a3l5
1949 tul.G. TG. Redlred, ovetsize
tyres, luggage- rack, many other
extras,superlativecondition. l2l0

SALES:
Phone HlTcham 3iBil-7188

SPARES ONLY:
Phone llllTcham 5l4l

I 
oOW f,lonarch Parade, f,[ittham
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Clossif ied Adve[isements-contirued
MINI-COOPER-continued

1962',1',T11I"1?3'|'A;", i'i".,,113'Hi;
lifr cam, tully balanccd l: ins. SUs" special c\h3u.r
manifold, laminat(d scrccn, Xs, roof light. r\ li.
whr'cl. brake Servo. Only 1,500 nrite! >in.r
modili(d. 8475.-A. L). Barns. ll0 Srrnrr.iCc.
Ntrri:all. Brrrrorr-on-Trr'nt, SratIs.

MORGAN
l|,[ORCA\ Plus 4. 1451. immrrut-:-. I : ,.- La'r lint,,n.''Heron.mcrr.", \\s.:tr:- H,,rn..;,
Fl. Yorks-

,UIORRIS

Mt*l,'.t,'J1t;,i:1 
: 

ji#.i,1,ld' i i': 
r 

1 5 r{ n In i I c\

N.S.U.

1 9 63 :,1,?,1',.T''i,,Yo o,'"'; " iiii.::',. 
-il,';'i;

nc{, in evcrv rcspect. f200 under lisr pricc .tt{5c5, Pan crchangt.. H.P., (ru.-Ccrrarcl. Cmr.:lJ0

PEUGEOT

2 oB J,f i,X;,.t" ",,::.:,0' 1'I, # fl d;, J.,.:,;" 
n,,ll

t85,-Scrricc Garace, Ford \,lain Draler. Drid-
$r)rIh R\)1d. Rrr.sl!,\' 57:11.

RETIANT
q.{BRE, rally tesied. Rally roughened. Dislri-u butors for Leics and Rurland.-Jones Carapc
(S).'sron) Lld. Sysron 2257 (Leics).

RITEY
ERfAKI\G lc5q cn!in(. grxrbilx. (rc. ln.rru-D ments tqjg li-lilr(.-Writc ur call; I I fh(
CreSC.'nt. {rd(r'et Ro:rd. \I'}llram Sl. Andrrs -
ncar \4dcclc\1I.ld. Ch<.hirc.

1 I 3 5 
"$i:"",:-l.iill 

;At:llliii, .?lJL1 ""?l;Grinsrcad. -fet.:727"

ROLTS-ROYCE
E llA\ L \oll..0un oI R,,il\-R,,\i1.. l.rl,un in prrrr
^ ( \-hjlnr(.. \\hich I s.rnl lo nrnrc t rlore uintrr
\1ans.20s,20i25s.25i 3t)s, P.ls. Ghosls. also r()bbr.t
ellassis. Prices from arDund t25 for chirssis. uplo around t300, for Rood'un-\"-Douclas \tr/ood.
Br ids( Works. Borouqhl-ndg( , y,,r(.. Tclu-
Dhone Boroughbridcr, TllS an) rime up to 9 B.m.
1-93? i,'li' ,;i3.11-i,1,,.f ::.. f iiii:Il;"fl ili''Stone]croft", Golcar. Huddersfiettl. (Tcl.: \litns-
hridpc 59.1.)

(sPoRTS CAR SPECIAUSTS) rTD.

M,G.A 1500 ROADSTER, 1959. Apple sreen. A lery
low mileage example with various extras. 8425

ELVA COURIER, 1960. Cirrus white with black uphot-
stery. l\4.G.A unit. Seat belts, tonneau. Only S3gs

ROCHOALE OLYMPIC, 1962. Opalescent dark ore!.
Balanced Rtley 1.5 unit, lleater, seat belts, elc. Ore
doctor owner. €{85

JAGUAR E TYPE, 1962 Fixed Head coupe. A superb
one-owner specimen in B.R.G. Chrome wire wheels,
radio, etc. €1,295

M.G,A l6{X} ROADSTER. Tartan red with mat.hrno
lrim. Radio, heater, Barwell head. ffSi
LOTUS SUPER SEVEN, 1962. Choice ol two in
alloy/yellow or melallescent blue. Outstanding value
from €,t45

LOTUS SUPER SEVEN 1500. One owner. Midnight
blue. lvlany extras. A particularly rapid car. €565

DAIMLER SP.250, 1960. Tartan red with tan interaor.
heater, tonneau. etc. Superb value at f545

SUPER SPRITE Mk. l, leaf green, with 978 c.c. unil,
"red crankshall", close ratio gears, adj, shock absorbers,
tonneau, Rss, elc. €395

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000, 1961. ltalian redlsilver grey.
Extras include overdrive, heater, wire wheels se;t
belts, etc, f,695

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE, 1958,61. Cnoicr cj ref
hand-picked cars, all with va.ious eitfas, i:om 3285

JAGUAR XKl50:or'.sri' A -._- i::nt exarr,e rn
c?'-._ri .,: l: s : ::.-: ol *.er-e"s3635
AUSTIH.HEALEY 300{. '!:3 D ii ..i,,e rn redtbtac!.
-: Cf -:_i'r':r.-.:s::.. !515

A H lf a '::-a -...:- ^:- -.::iiiq tftm, hard and::_'::! : : :': :,:::: :-: . €435
y 3 TYIX.CAU ';:i *^ i. $ 1n blacktrim. larious- .i . ::: :_. ::-:':-. E47l

I?OVL,R bargain. mosr superb Ro\cr 90. 1955.
PEERLESS ru rhis br,auriful car can onty bc describe_d as

pnERlEss.-scnice. sparc, Repairs, Rebuud, li,H'J",;'i",Jtii,lilX?i'j;, 
nli$.}; 

:X:"T;",""X,J1,*?{r. BoCtwork, Moditicarions. Tuninq, Painting a;a (rnc I(.ar ,'tJ iu ,,. .o.pii,.Ji,-,,, -,t,.'.i..;#.:,i.
Tr-immins.-J, A. P!.arce Engineedng, ftO.i iij hrrcd hearcr. ovcrCrive. -uil f,"'i".n. f295 cashHieh S-treet, Sraincs, Sraines 52006. 

- 
or tcrms, plllncy 2770,

PEER.LI-:SS.. Phase lI. ovcrdri\e, Nire yhccls, I/lNT{CE fcn Wurmann saloon. ().e Iadta radro and many othcr extras. {.4{0 o.n.o.- I .rtn.r ilom neu.. }.\c(,ptiunal (onJIron.
Boy qiR4. tl65 o.n.o. Secn a[ Auro Scrvice biraee (B,mrh).
(lPE( IAL cnrhu'iast spde rcquir(J. r(srcr qcllinf, 1.1d.. R. L srerrnson er,:ur..-- -w..it,uuiir.
u_ mv Petrlu.. saloon. r0 n<r ct nt comnlctcd. (r.tJJl.
Offers.-65 Summers Road. l-arncomhc. pnon.:
(;odalmins q7l. SPECIALS

Jagur D-frpe :' i -,
Lotu! 2-i. i.:
l-otui 27. InTi:aJ:i:: --:s<:. C,:'.r ::- , - ::c!8ine. Haq:3rd 5-:nai j a.:.-.rr !1.-1-.rl
Ford,196:. i5 csr. high-sprrd 1.trnipliri.i. loxj

whcclL'a5(', l.nsrh(n.d bod,. (uitatrlc F(rmura
car or small spons car

RAC!NG CARS

t-125
Tmiler. D.rublc dcck. ru in axtc. Ioading rrmp..ltilahl. Iuo l.ntus 23s or singlc {eat(r. e7S

Part exchanges considercd.
L,xporl atld Hire Prlrchasc auilablc.
N. R. Hicks, plummes plain Gamge,

\r. Horsham, Susscx. Tel. Los.er Beeding 24.1.

IF YOI1 ARE SEI-LING/BLTYING

Conracr first

IAN RABY (RACING), I,TD.

flxporting, Erchangcs and IrI.p. amtrge(l

85 Preston Road, llrishton 68'lZl-1.

ROVER

SPORTS CARS

.IO\F.i G{R{GE.
'r\ !TO\, I TD.. I EIC\.

{.{.. R.{.f-

Rslranl Sabrr C.T.. :.:. E::::,: R=: -: Cr::.
lisr, T,V.R.. i961. ::.r,'hr mric!. !rn.d lf. rt. :-l-5.
Brislol J06, 196(1. ona onner. radro. i1..1o5.
Jaguar E roadsler. 18.000 miles, radio. ll.:95.
Borgrvard TS coup:,100 m.p.h.. as neu,. {475.
Austin Mini d/l 196t. s/proofcd. radio. €365.
\{.G. 1F, 1250. 1954, red, o\crhauled. !i25.
.Spritc. l9-59. rvhite. mosr extras. {-110. N{.O. TC.
19.17. rcallr exceDrionat. 1175. N,t.G. TD. 195(,.
red. 'X" ryrcs. 115(i. I"R2. 195.1, o,rdrivc. rc-
!elluloscd. t175. \\ianted. XK150 wirh ordrivr

1959,60.

sYsToN 2257.

f Ol US ( ortinas l,\r immLdiarc drtirrrr lro=U stork. fop pricc lor your prc\(nt mod.l tn
part cxchange.--Horsman's. .lS Rcnshas Strc.l.
LivcrDool 1. ROYat 9944. Oprn daity I a.,n.
to I p.m. Sundays l() a.nr. k) 5 p.n.
€lH\NNON-CLIMAX. L\ccprronall] lasr
vSuccL\{('s t.u nUm,r,)u\ lo mrntiol hctc. full
Darticulars and hrsaory from Hulth Shannon,6t,
\Iain Srrcct. Methuen. Plrrh.

SUNBEAM
IIIX-WORKS. l'(t(r Harpcr. Serics ll Rapirr.
u Nlodifi(d Atpin(' (nqirr(. Al(\dnd(r ruin li in..
SIi c.trb-. manii(rlJ con\(r\iurt. orcrdri\! on all
[,rtuard lcfr., rnoJili(d su:pension. n(s X(.
lishten(d. ctc.. crc. t-1il5 rr.n.o.-I-el.; I.ANgham
,123-3 (day): VlKinq 39sl (cv(nin:).

195 3 i H'|.1...:" :li" ;, ",1-1.X:i'"1;" 
^,'i i1X li':

lll Kc-nrpc Road. Enficld. Middlesex.

SWAIIOu, DORETTI

1955 i-:].,'II' 
"1":,1;":if. 

r1:i'1iillJ.:,1
Srrlihull 5955.

TERRIER

11?2F"lu\.llt.*:."),'*,J,:i,I;-;-":i,'l$.'.'fl ll
r(cord holdcr of Brands and Nlallor!.-CliYe
(iarnham. IjNF'i.l(l 8.ll,l [.ABrrrnum 3()86.

TRAILERS
I>ACINC and lran.portcr car rrarlcrs. Spar.sI! rrrd rou irrn hrJckrrs fiued.-D,)n l)arker NIolol
Erginecrs. Sangora Road. Battersea ?327,

RLGINNINGS .'f kan llp(. hiil-r timh rprria,.r-D 5t,tr c.e. F.nfirld cncinc,p(ait,ox. Sir ncw 5 in.\\hL(l\ ancl t\'rc(, ilrbillar Iram., +..rn.-R,.a\i\.
fhc Elephanr and Castlc. Amwcll Lanc Wheal-
hanDsr.a(1. I{crts.

D ^,ll L, f I 
u "\, :[:':,,,:]li' i-'., ol,ll' lli "l''l:'1.

tll''] .. 'r ,, H.:,i-1t ..'i.J r.J -\\,,r. ,, ,.1 .,1 .,i r::r ll \t!\.::rli.. R '.:tl. \\,rrl:nrr.l.r. \:,:-rr

A I-'STIN-HF.{LEY loU -1. r,x (rrdcn. :.8-tirrrrr IOUS ('nci,)L. l'ullr-(p..(tl c'bot. o'tlrirr. tlircs.
V(i\ la.t rn(k(d. tij5.-*Harpcr, SolihUll 5,155.
A'ITIL{ Il spofls rrcing car, 2-lirrc F.p.F.raClimax ensinc. lF difir.renlral f,nd searbox.
Vcry lighr cxr uilh cx(.tlenr handlinp aird per-
fomancc. f1,350 o.n.o.-R, F. pierpoint, Wey-
bridgc EngineerinC Co. Lrd.. Hearh Road, Wcy-
bridge, Srrrrey. Wcyhrjdge .13018.

ITI COOPER, 1,500 c.c. Climax ensine. JuslI'tr ovcrhaulcd, ihassis bccn modilied ro t96t
specification. Any trial ro interested buycr. Ideal
Formule Libre car ar €535,-Nerv Mills Garaees
I td., W<dncsburv Road. \val.dll, SraRs. parr
e\chanses Eclconed.
f IGHT\\ LICH f racins <Drire rr B.R.(j . rrrr! rcliahk, in,J Dotent motur. r(ad\ t,r r:!ce. f415.
R.tcinF Borine Da\ \,tdllorf.-J,)l)n CInucr. c/o
Lido Speed, Hucknall Road. Norlinsham 64.111
(eveninEs).

f OL A F()rmul.t .lunior \ll, :. \c\1 prrLs in-L elttd< crank. (am. tod\. fr\L.n\. \'al\(\.
sprinqs. erc. I tl00 c.c. 105E coflplcrc sith
trailcr. ideal Formula -1. !345,-Allan H,tc.tgc.6S
Hltham Hill. Eltham. S.E.9. Phooe: -LL'f ham
2564.

rgffi ,)i''ll;l,i H5., I t,,,,Ixl''[,il']. 1'i:3;
since works rcbuild. N,lk. III Hewland li\!,-rpc!-cl
hox. N!'\,ra crashed.,As nc'u.. t975 $ith trailer.
o.n.o.-(brrra-e. UNDcrliill 2080.

1962,];3I}' ol3;".,;'t|# i;.[::':"'i:,,f,:l,:
latc condilion. only raced tcn lim!-s. €1.000 o.n.o.--i*resr End Garage (Ab.rdeen) I.ld.. Kittl
ElrcNsrcr. r\t'ird(cn. Tel. i -11313.

THE CHEQUERED FIAG

(m!DLANDS) LTD.

SUNBEAM ALPINE, late 1953, [4oonstone wirh rEd
upholstery. Fitted overdrive, radio and heater. €465

M.G.B, 1963. Attractively flnished in lris blue rndis-
tingurshable lrom new, only

AUSTIN"HEALEY SPRITE, Mk. ll, 't961, wett main-
taineci example jn red with heater, tonneau, seal belt
and other extras. f/,25

RELIANT SABRE. New car available Ior immediate
delivery, flnished in red and equipDed with various
extras. €956

M.G.A '1600 ROADSTER, 1960, finished in red, "X'
tyres, seat belt, elc. One carelul owner. superb
condition, f4s

JAGUAR XKl40 D/HiC, finished in B.R.G., wiih O/D.
C-type enqine. wire wheels, twin sDots, etc. €3?5

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1963 series. flnished in sky blu€.
only 3,500 miles lrom new, variors extras, exceptional
value at f565

AUSTItia.HEALEY SPRITE, 196C,61. Choice ol two
pailicularly weil maintained one-owner cats in leai
green. Onlv €365

SUNBEAM ALPINE. 1961, moonstone with red rD-
ho!stery, O/D, radio. he3ter, one owner only. €595

M.G.'lD, 1951. A flrst class eiample in cainrval re6.
Heater, screen washers. fr95

A/H Mk. ll. Sirikinq rn primrose with black h6ro lcc
tonneau. seet belt. elc. Outstanding value. L19,

TEL : CHI 7871.2.3

GHEQUERED

TEL.:8928213
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f MIIENSELI srrL.ai ::I trailer. wirh 
---- 

.
to caE] 1: $:. ::'::

l{.'un..
Rui:lj:. \I::.\- : . :- -: :

Rlr:.:-g 
=o..''.-.'-. . i,;,;t"::?:'ii:;

n3\:i t- '.

TRIUMPH

TR4, s-.rlr_tfi,,*l;"i, Jdo:l,#',fl o.;:','
1962 1l;i;I',Ilo *,'iifo,I*l,,illl' *6i.Ii:l
h!':rai. occasional rear scat, leathcr upholsterr*.
njic' *nr-els, foidhre canopl'" One carcful owner.
Tl\!(1 June'64.-8. C. Burton & Sons, Lrd.,
Srailon Garage, Wcllowgatc. Grimsby 55951 ,

T.V.R.

T. V.R. f;l'-'H"t''1;1'o oi"i ;., "#,',,. "i9111
owner. Has never becn raccd. Close ratio gcar-
box" Radio. Wire wheels. Real ]earher.-Tele-
phone: CHAncerv 35R8. Price €570.

T.v.E. i?i;,Y;l \.'"11i;,";';,5,:?;). 
o$'i

o.n.o. Going at road"-FLAxman 1306,

UNCTASSIFIED

.. . in a class..on th€h ostr"
SAAB, VW, VOLVO, all at

CAC, Crlcklewmd Automobile Co.,
Shoot Up Hill, London, N.W.2. cLA 4803/9.

DISTRIBUTORS OF OUALITYin London, Middlcsx, Hertfordshirc.

853

AUTOBOOKS
For cr erything printed on motors and motoring"\lr:kshrrp IIanuals, Handbooks, statc ycar, roake,

model.
\':r<rans. Vintage, Racing, 'I uing,
R.ilrling. Book Catalogue Frec,

lvrite to Mlss Ne\itt,
AUTOBOOKS,

Bennett Roed, Brichton.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

YOL C.{\ \I{KE PROFITABI,E USE OF
}.OLR SP.{RE TIIITE

"A. READ}' \IADE BUSINESS CAN BE
CONDUCI'ED FRO\I YOUR OWN HOME

ENSLRI\G .{ REGULAR INCOME

I)ulics enrail colli.-rjon oI cash irom a number
of retailers alnd riplerlishment of stocks. \o

irlris:inq or Selling'
"fhe pr(lduc! is I ncF one first time on the Brirish
Markct lnd clrnfLrmi io intemational Specilimtion.
Sum rcquired for Stock and Equipment mnges from
e150 to t1,000 depeDding on the number of unit$
allocatedi e\ample: an oullay of f300 could

produce an income of 18 Der $@k.

NO FEES OF ANY KIND
fhc business ls pa!<cd oler to you ready to

opcralc and is supported b,v an agrecment,
All gtocks are guarinteed (against free replacemcni)

ilnd cquiDmcn! ii full) c01L'red by insuraDce,
1l fou vi\lt to learn nore about this oppott\ilit!

nithout an!,obliguaion, tttte to:

CO}I|ITERCIAL AND DO:II}STIC EI.ECTRICAL
APPLL,TNCES, t,TD..

28;l-294 Bishopssaie, London, 8.C.2.
Itel.: CGCrl0.

Continued, overleal

VOLKSWAGEN
1961Jgl""s.Y*f,:X'1,3.',?.',,i::",,r11,i1'
Cannun.9rl L)nn Road, Wisbech" Cambs_

BALANCING

B{,L-{\CI\G BRI\GS SUCCESS
\\'e <sp:..r :l: l:t:.t Arerf equjpment for elcc-rronrc b:l3.alil oi crirk!l3fis. fl!-,iheels and
clritches. lo ra;:lg s;:::tfic-tri.-r.

OUr Cllun.rnr :tr\ :J !:. pj,).J J ::.1..r fSrtln ln( nh(nt'mcntl \uc-i\i ,t lh, BRO\DSPEED
!t]nis ]t1i1 kason and is used erclusi\.elt for ali
BROADSPEED conrersions.

For full particulars contact the leadins \Iid,and
engine reconditionine spccialists;

GORDON SMITH ENCINEERING, LTD.,
Ncw Street, Halesowcn, near Rirminghrm.

Tel.! Halesowen 1280.

IIRABHAM

RALANCED

ENGINES

SUSTAINED

-. SMOOTH

POWER

I o learn morc ol our Ilnginc Balancing Fomula
please conlacl:

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD..

248 H@k Road, Chessington, Sune!.

LOWer Hmk 433.

BOOKS
Bookt lol Racc att,l Ruilt irttcrt'fhe Tcchniq[e of ]totor R:rcing- f,rrarh

Comrretitioo Driring -Part Frerc,
All Rrt My Life--trl/ln,g M ors ... ,..
fhe Sports Car EnqinrCdrr/,l,lt
De\icn itn{l TuniDc of Compctillon Enginc5
Aulomohile Engine I uninq-/r u,,s
Lresicn of Exhaust and lnlake Sy\tms..
Racing and SDorts Car Chassis Design ...
I'erformrn(e Convcr\ion Equipmcnt
Seven Ycar Twitch-Mar!ar Chantbert ._

Rallying-S. Turner ...
llaintenatrce Manuals -- Most Modcls1930-63 ... t3s. 6d.

I'rices iicluie po.ttage. Retutn po\t \etr.ice-
MOTORIS S BOOKSHOP,

lrcpt. AS,323 St. Michaels Ayc., Yeor,it, Somerset.

36s. 6d.
l9s. 6d.
26s. 6d.
-j6s. d.
47s. 6d.
26s. 3d.
36s. 6d.
31s. 6d.
22s. 3d.
3l s. 6d.
22s. 3d.

ROGER ]{ATHA]{
(RACtNG)

Our Loius Elite has broken records
at Silverstone, Snetterton and
Cryslal Palace during the course of
the season. We have unrivalled
experience in the development and
preparation of FWE Coveniry
Climax Engines, Lotus Elites and

Hillman lmps.

We are also prepared to undertake
servicing, tuning, development and
mainlenance to all types of racing
and sports cars, quickly, efficiently

and at reasonable prices.

REAR OF
162 Acre Lone, London, S.W.2

(Entronco in Ploto Roodl

Telephone : REDpost 3651

DOUE'S
@$3EtrEE
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerly 3458-8

TIIE TIRST OFrIGItrf
Tn Gentre

t962 TR4. Hard and surrey tops, heater,
red/black, many extras. !,745
1962 TR4. ln red with overdrive, heater,
etc. Another one-owner car that is
perfect. €.785
l96t TR3A. Red with hard and sort tops,
heater and all the usual extras, All like
new. 9575
t960 TR3A, A beauly in primrose and
black. Heater, tonneau, etc, €525
1960 TR3A, White with all ihe exlras,
overdrive, heater, seat belts, lights. €545
,958 TR3A in B.R.G. with overd.ive,
wire wheels, etc., etc. €455
1958 TR3A. We have 3 similar models but
all different colours, and all with a variety
of equipment. €,425 and f435
t955 model TR2, We don't get many of
these, this one has it all. Overdrive,
wire wheels, hard top, heater, etc. €275

TAKEN IN EXCHAI'IGE
SOLD AT COST

1960 Sunbeam Alpine, overdrive and ex-
tras. 2473
The above cars are iust a selection
from the largest stock of TRs in the
country. All selected cars, all guaran-
teed for three months. lf you can't find
a TR in our stock you simply cannot be
satisfied.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Please remember we sell almost any
make of car apart from TRs, but are
considered the best people in the country
to buy your TR, either for cash or in
part exchange. Write giving details of
what you want, or what you have to sell,

Wtlte fq full d.t ils

11148 f,ingston Bood, S.W.IS

(lN ysds Sottth Wimbdon Und*sround)

III"y0J'0 ll.r^D.rJ

tOTUs DISTRIBUTORS FOR
Northamptonshire. Bedfordshire. Cambridgeshire
leicestershire . Huntingdonshire . Rutland

North Bu<ks and Oxfordshire

EARLY DETIVERY
of the

TOTUS CORTINA, TOTUS ELAN AND lorus 7
Demonshalion models aveilabie.

SELECTED USED CARS
LOIUS ELITE blue with reC trir !695. i- : : a
lac.ory bui,l cdr in lar abovr a!E.::-: a:-: :- :-; -+
is Brabham balanced ard ;.e:.'e: .: S ::: ._-= - .-
hrgh l;fl cam and 4-br:rc- E:-!-:. \:^ 

-r, 
3 ;:: ::x

f':led wilh c.ose ra: c Eei.. c:-::-: .:-:-: a. iei.
suspEnsion, ned c q'c-. 5.:.::::: :-: :: :::: _-ca,
P70C headl.ghrr Er ; ie::'31 :,: :: : i::!:- i.r sale
owner has 5e<J:eJ :a: :: :a: --9-; ,a-: € r: aol
surtable. Fr:sr a_a:. a: :.:- ::

1958 fR3A. iE: :::r - - 3.:.: r: Woodrim
Siesrr.;'#-- ! -.-.: _:--::- ;:;. S:c'aaC Reverse
-::". i':_-:::: ::-:_:- -..-;-:-.. f42S

--: _: a_:_;: a a a-: a--a. * !-e! lo sejl as nsw
LO?US S{,PER 5EVEN,----rrg.in mrleage only,
: -::a 

':'I :::_:a: -:a.:- ':::edu, coswodh tun6d
1- . - . .-: -: '- - 4;:;.r E62J

i:r: lir':\:-i,1- :\ ;0 ciilrlNE ENQUtRIIS WTIHOUI

C;rlCATl0N,

NEW SPORTS CARS
r:crr..! ia olr many lranchises:-

It G . ,,.-..: .iiri Cooper. Triumph TR4 6nd Spitrire
S-_:..- : :'..:nd Rapioi . Humber Sepire I Morgin

icri E:uipe . NSU Sporis Pr;nz
A :: :, e' 5C seiecled used cars ol all makes each covered
a\' .-' !.rcue sEleguard Guaranlee. P/X wekomed

lnsurance and H/P Faciliiies.

Write, phone or call to:

filOTO BATDET tTD.
(HEAD OFFTCE)

WESTOT{IA GARAGE LTD.
Northompton ,23V6
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Clossif ied Advertisements-conlinued
BUSINESS OPpORTUNITIES-coniinr:a

DrAlt'tNERSHIP in :mull rlcrtr-' r:: ::';';i!'
f, ('.. Salf,n rppro\. {i trrrr p.:. \...-- 3nJ
adnin. dutics. London arc;. S.-::.::: : r loan'
lnvcsilr.nt r750-tl.0f)f-). L)rr-:::r::r il dri\c.

-wrire Box 9398.

CARBURETTERS
nAIR d!'\rr'i:.: ' . -: : ii.. sL-s. Iinkaets f "rf n ,,' . r r4 : .-\\'-irr\orth :167 (\'ireinia
\\'f,tLt. 5-::.'. r.

CAR SEATS
BIBREP.{R sdts and fittings slocked, despalched
I anruh.-rc,-Robin Sturgess Aeessories, 169

\\'alnui Street, Leicester. Phonc 58551.

TTICROCELL SEATS. Main distributors' Motor-
lVl lune, Ltd., 6 Adam & Ere Mcws, Kensinglon
llish Street, W.8. wEstem I166.

rTEw, buckct *ats, fibreglass shell, lrimcd
I\ btack from srock or coloum 10 ordcr. 1l gns.

cach.-Staines 52006.

CONSUTTING ENGINEER
nNGINE transmission and sprtng d(si8n. Enginc
-[,l 1pn1ng.'1qa6 or racing. Prototlpe manufacturc.
ctc.-W. B. Blvdensteln, A.F.R'Ac.5., Therfield,
Royston, Herts- Kclshall ?19.

a GENTS for Mangolelsi sqnvs6i6n5.-W. J

^a Coe. Ltd., l5 Crown Street, Ipswich 52167.

r LEXANDER CONVERSIONS. ARDEN &
fl' gijrr-.. r,TD., oLD MARKET PLACE,
ALTRINCI{AM. PHONE: ALTRINCHAM
26rl,"
a RDEN f,rr Wrbcr DD or SD tu in-choke hits

I tor lO5.E dnd l6gE. t25. C(,mpl(.rc nnec of
coniersions for the n€w Morris and M.G. 1100.-
Arden Conversions. lanworth-in-Ardcn, Solihuli,
Warks, -1.1. stamp for list. Wytliail 3368.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

:--::::-a;. DECEMBER 20, 1963

PETROL TANKS
nXTRA Fdri 'i:!r : \1 - '- .:.. 5l eall'
L/ fits opposit: i:j:--i :::... :: .:-in filter to
B,M.C. specificarioc:. i ;.. : -' : ior filtings
kit.-Petei Rilcr.' (.{ut.';-::--::-- L:: . Bellbrtrok,
Snitterfield, \varks.

RALTY EQUIP,IAENT

RALLYE AIDES
IJv rclum'O.S. maps for North, \!'r:h-\\'est'
North and NIid-Walcs 4s" 6d. each pius 5,j. post'
(Four or norc nost frcc).
Butlcrs Flcxilights, 42s. 611., post 1r., Smilhs
Pocket Watch and Casc 30t,, post free, Helphos
Lamp,69-r. li,/., rrost 1r., Romels,5s., post lret-,
Alpinc Scrcenc[-an Gloies (tan), 25r., post 1s.

AII Les Leston Equipment to order
S.A.E. for List.

Organizcr! Watch Hirc 5s11iss (rvith cases). Any
quantity uP to 100.

lvrite, Phone, Call-Ercnings'
20-! Mrnchcster Road, Rochdrle. Tcl. 2582.

f,rlN I sumDsrlards. th( original dnd still thc
lVl 6651.69i. 6rr.. oostact Jr. 6rI. -Ralll Krl. Ltd.'
163 York Road, Hall Grcen, Bimingham 2!i.

coNVERSIONS

KEN LEE MOTORS for
Barwell, Mangotetsi and Speedwell and all

RallliDg EquiPment.
W€lllngton Road, Leds, 12. Tel.! 3349E/9.

TTANGoLETSI convcrsions' tuning' Mot-a-Vac
lYl senos. sDccial equipment, Cibie lamp:.
Deale6 for Triumph and Bond Equipc.-Flockharl
& Langrishe, Ltd.,41 Hich Streel, Ascot, Berks.
Tel": Ascot 185.

CONVERS]ON 5PECIALISTS
r IFXA\DER & MANGOTETSI.-6 Adam and
AEv" \Iews. KensinPton High Street, wx.
WESt.rn 1166.

THE I-ORRAINE ENGINEERING CO.' I-TD.
London Distributors of

DOWNTON CONVERSIONS
l-or B.NI.C. "1100s". Minis, Coopcrc, "S",

SPrites.
Gunt€r Groye. Fulhxm Rd., S.W.lo. Flaxman 3066.

CYI,INDER HEADS
Polishing of combrt-slion chambers and ports and

matching 10 manifolds is NOT so expensivc.
Phoner Laystall Engineering Co. Ltd.,

WATerloo 6141.
Midlands: Wolverhumpton 52006.

RACING I'REPARATIONS I,TD.
Climax cngine spccialists. Smcc II and III con-
tersions. Recon. exchange engines from f58.

CIimax srrarcs from crankshafts to gaskets.

Space framc rcpairs.

(lomplctc rebuilds and overhauls.

8 The .{rches, Alperton, Wembley.
Phone: Wembley 9620.

INSURANCE

CITY ASSIJ'RANCE CONSULTANIS, I,,TD.

Specialisl Itrsurance ol

. SPORTS CARS, SPECIAIS,

RACING DRIVERS.

16 Cinnon Street, London, 8.C.4.

ctTr r6sll2l3.

TTRACKNELL MoToRS LTD. Complele Jasuar
Dmodilicarion and race preparution sruie. First
class work at reasonabie prices. Cars set up and
circuit tested on completion,-London Road,
Bracknell. Tel.: Bracknell 101-f02-103"

/nAMSIIAFT profilins to your pallern or drawinss.
v one off or quanrity. Precision encineering of
alt kinds. Bngine bench testing.--rRuddspeed, Ford
Aerodrome, near Arundel (Littlehampton 1581).

IflOMPREHENSIvE Engineerints Seryice a\ailable
v for compiete engine overhaul, race Dreparation.
elecronic tuning and general servicirg of specia-
Iized spods and GT ca6.-The Chequered Flag.
EDCware 61?1.

ENGINES
/]OSW()RTH 1.100. Ju.t bccn overhaulrd anJ
U nr.pared. Carburettcrs, clectrical equipmenl
and clutch. idcal for Lotus 23 or similar. f175.-
C. Martyn. GROSvenor 6881.

1,500 H5;.' i3l!?,,fl.1"T?]o:f il:,,:'l*ol::.
l5t.

GEARBOXES
rDUI]KLLR CLOSE-R,\T1O Gf.\RS :: :.,: :.
.fD p,1.1 (n_,in-: ... .t : <-i j :. R::,cs frr
road o. ci..r::.:-i br':.- =t:::t:s-\frl eE.
EgiA i.i 1'a,E.:l!:5!.: l,lfE. C]sic. Conina
3nc 116E. 5 j i Fi.f F::.1.-Buikl{ Engineering
l-li . Hi::: Hiil R.3ad, Closthorne, Berks. Tel.:
::_::

HARD TOPS
rr-{RD TOPS. Soritc. €16. M.G.B. r45. -I Bmn,lon. 3t Pirk C',urt. Ncu Valderr
\tALdcn 7950 (c\enirgs. ueek-ends).

sPR 1909.
irOST AIDS to Rallv Drivcrs and Navigators in
IVI 51egt(. Despatched anlshcre.-Robin Sturgess
Accessories, 169 Walnut Street, L€icster. Phone
5855 I .
rrAvlCATORS. Fur "spot-on" navigalion thc
I\ canrono TR IPLIl E is esqntial-il gi\s
.-:xtra illumination to specdo milcage counter for
.lear rcading of distan€ travelled in miles and
renths. Prie 10s. post free fron: Garford Romers,
I Pe[erbor0ugh Road, Harrow, Middx.

SAFETY BELTS
E:/t PER CENT. discount off shop-soiled B.S.I.
OU app.oved safetv bclts. Lap diaeonal aud
full harnbss typ6 available.-{ootact Bob Shples,
i i;t. puttenei Street, w.l. Tel.: GERrard 2346,
also Manchester Cenfal 7055 md Leeds 22158.

SAFETY GLASS
n W. PRICE lits TriDlex while vou Eait -I-lo ps35flqn Lanc, N.w.l0. DoLlis Hill Till
ilo lincs), 2l New Cross Road, Peckham. NEw
Cross 767113.

s"A.H. o'll',;lfl;"
World's Leading

TRIUMPH SPEGIALISTS
TR2/3/4, 8pitfi te, Yito!3c'

and all Herald ilodolt,
Complete servicing, repair and tuning.

24-hour G,O,D, Epares SorYica

Send 6d, for our catalogue of mods.:
Oil Cooler Kits, High Lift Camshafts,
Torsion Anti-Roll Bar Kits, Glus Fibre
Body Pams, etc., stating for which of the
above Triumph models they are required.

Call and see our stook
ot t{EW and USED cars

We can supply new cars ready modified
to your sDecifiaations. We also have a good
sellction of used cars in standard and
tuned forms.

OI.JR SHOWROOMS ARE OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

Department 3

LEIGHTOI{ BUZZARD, BEDs.
TEL 3022 & 2556.

, 
^,IISCELTANEOUS/'ru)PtR \tlNI head, modifrcd, polishcd, {9.

U Fxchange for 85O hcad. SDe.ial erhaust nrani-
fold 30s. 850 gears, x.1.--9 Mansficld Strect, Shet'
*ood. Nottingham,
CITEEL TUBES. round and square, for all tlDes
D of consrnrction- List on apnlication,-{. S.
Harbour, Ltd.,322^ I-ondon Road, Isleworth,
\,{iddlsex. Isle'u'orth 6613.

OIL COOLERS
.arovR-\D 3ll,'r',)il cool(rs cnginecrcd Ior Mini
U cngines wilh B.\4.C.'( co-oncrarion. allows
maximum speed cruising, casy fitting, 10 gns. post
frcc to sole distributors.--Pcter Rilcv (Autoces-
sr)ri!\) I rd. , llcllbrook, Snittcrfield, Warks.

PERSONAL
crt L([SSFUL f,nralcur racing drivcr, 2'1, eck.
D cnrpl,rymenr conncLlcd wirh motor srnrt, Som(
cxpcricnce writing and coDlmcntating.-Box 9399.

rHETV R"rnr*,
'8eia;l Sales & disttibution)

''Do you like me singing
carols as we go, darling?"
"/VO/ The trouble with these
new TVRS is that You can
hear conversation at ninety
and anything that'd drown
that sacrilegious shindY
would be a help."
tsEST WISHES TO ALL
PRESENT AND FUTURE

TVR OWNERS,

il Reece Mews, London, S.W.7.
( i 00yds.lrom South Kensington Underoround)Speciol Ofler:

TURNER ltik. ll 950
/N K/I FORIA

Finished in Primer. lmmediate Delivery.

t525
(Similar lo pasl Aulospo.t Chanpion:hiP winn-'rs)

TURNER l5OO G.T. Ford engined Series,

disc brakes, 13" Wire Wheels, all svnchro

gearbox, incredible performance, maximum

speed 110 m.P.h. 1699 Kit comPlete

Also 4-seater fixed head coupe G.T. for

early delivery.

FREE DELIVERY IN UNITED KINGOO'A

DART EXCHANGES H.P. TERi^S

Brochure md full details from:

AI.E)(A}IDER AIJIOS & li,lARI}IT I-ID.

HADDENHAM, BUCKS.

Telephone 345



G-.' 
=-=,-' "..'.:.I I -:: .l: i: .::.: Rcrad.

If : \: r- '- i {F)ORBFIS are avaitabte ,or.A - -- -- -: - . . r- arr and commercial mad( .

'a::a: : :ita \our usual garage or J. W. E.!:--.:. i S -:., Ltd. (Dept. 14), Crowland, Nr.i-:::-::;::- Northants. Phone: Crowland

SITUA?IONS VACANT

qKILLED u(ldcrs. fiilers and shc( 1 m(tal
Y work( r{, Apply ro-Tlrnc\ ('or1\Ersion., Lld..
94_ _Cambciwett Ruad, London. S.E.5, RbDncr

:- -:.-. --:_a-aea :: ::-

S'{OCT ABSORBERS

855

STEERING WHEEI.S
IIEFORE you buy a woodrim wheel why ootu visit the Stecring Whecl Centre and see our
lelection. We .speciatise in quality, fomula wheels.
aE6sories, tuning equipment. Open until 7,00
seekdays, also Sunday mornings. rwrite for price
list.-The Steering Wheel Centre, Dept.4.L.,
:S Sillerthorne Road, S.W.8. MAcaulat 8569.
€ITIRLING MOSS woodrim wheels. Most poputaru mak(s in srock. Dcspatched anywhere.-Robin
Sturgess Aeessories, 159 Walnut Strcet, Leicester.
Phone 55551.

5UPERCHARGERS
SIHORROCK disrributors io rhe Norrh. An kirsv rn sro;k,-The Raily and Spccd Shop (Bob
Sopcr). 19'1 Harrosare Road, Leeds 7. Tel.: 684020.
€IHORROCK supcrcharger for .\tiui-Coopcr.u !.)mpl.ru. t]l cash.-Bor 9395.

TYRES
A VON TurbJspucds. 5.50-5.90 x I5, wirh rub(./a rncw'). 15 (ach.-Sraincs 52006,
ItrI'ICHELI\- Xs.600 x t6,30s. ro 60r. Serrratrvr 5uu x lq l)unlops.-Bcaris, sce Spccials.

WHEELS

M.G.ar:."-,yt:f,'.:.*li".YL'"'J,,,"',1#''fl ;
used since reccnt stove cnamelling. f.15.-Pctcr
LackinEton. Rcading 1]83511.

TEZ -3-4 .-\Xil_n"d.i *I3"if;.,;'o'lo :::ii.'-Staines 52006.

wIf.T;?ii',;:ii";,"",ii1,,,"1f 11;..'l::['.til1:
-\v. L. R. Co. Ltd.,5l-aDcasrcr Road, \\'imbt(.
don. \vI\{bledon 6-?16,/7.

1 I 6 3 T:il .l i::i,'r \: ;'::', l- ; '1i-= ;*.i;:: i
R:a:.:. -: :r:s:'T:::lt:.."

!l,ANTED
" t " ;\ i'r -: .. ; :i:. ,: -. :rn.. :5,,
'-!' -. . - i..: -:,ni'.i"r:. tl\ ih.!i.

C,..',!.: :i,,ii ::11 :..ir:. n!trd.-Hinrf,n. !/ \I3ni-
tr.!l Srr,.:. Sicr*,.,rJ. \,)1!inEh,rnl.
pASIL ROl'. LTD., rruuirc llorgan Pluc Fourl) mrci.ls l,Ir (aih .r Earr-axchandc f,)r aD!
make.-161 Gt. Porrland Srreer, W.1- LANchm
7't 33.
I)I-NLOP SPs- lirc (nilr) 5.60 x 1-l SPs rcquircdr, tlrq.ntll. Sulclifi(. 2 R,ruant, (.'loS(, Prc.trrich.
l\'[anchrster.
IIRONI and rcar a{scmblics lor lront tnd reatI driru indcpendenrll spnrrrg raeing cas, includ-
ing whacls. discs, drive shafts and suspension
parts. Rcadr- asscmbled.-Scttrpio F rcclancc
Dcsigns.4T \vest Strcct, Dorking.

G.T.#1,1.",""^','J-;'.?';1*,iilt'.i.illlll'il;
l96l Wrrlsclcy l5tiO.-B,rx 9396.
IIALDA Speedpi,ot, aDy ryp€. Also hard ropIl for 1960 Atpinc, any condirion. Ca.h.-
B. T. Andrews, 43 Woodhall Driye, Pinner. \{idd\.
IIARf, TOP, s!iding scrr'cn<, tuning cquipmLnr.Il etc.. Ior Au\rin-Hcalcv loO.-Fdr.ham :i61.
fACUAR 3.8 blNk or complerc engrn(.: itr{.
U SUs. r'ither HS or HDS E{! pe rnlLl mJnrf ,11d.

-Tatham, Sutton Grange, Nolton, lIallon. l'ork!-
Malton 21i59. evcninss.
f OTUS Elitc, bent or battersd. t ut ca;'r:li oi
u rmtoration.-Guildford 60lll (<rcri::.'
CIPRITE gearDox, hood, r€r a\le e;inj. i-Jt(.u trim. Ashlcy hard lon, (Fr(dJ, .u ,n .1.5i
difr. for 4.22 W-.H.Y.-Box 9337.

1 058, -11 t*I I;,, f"l,l-o ";', ?:,'.:".1; l.::,,,"; ; :
S<xd :p.cs.-Equipe \asr!. 1:3 Hr.ihilis Lane.
Licdi S. -fcl.: -1{117.
If/A\Tl D Hard rop. SDrirc. l*i,. .r!.o l,.ssds!
I V carrie r.-\l r. Swifr, 19 I (c s Ltni, l.rrrlu
\.-ston. \\/irral. Cheshire.

New High Performance Cors-see overleof

TE[EPHONES

NEW CROSS

7433/3980

U.G. rrto"f 1 Bt,,,!T'i,li 
- 

liLo';,,'," ;;, i ".J2 crankshal(, TA cylinder head. atso Jl crtrno.:
hend, Laystall Lucas eytinder head-trr ft. TD,TC, Recondirioncd sreering box for J2. TA an..jTC_. High rario axle norpiee for TC, p(rrat
tanks for J2. PA, NA. TA. and TC. Four'onir
19 in. oi I road whccls fit TC. TA. pA. J2. Satr-
ageable TF fronr wingr. 'IA body In \.g.(. als(lP rype trody and a salvageablc lickford bodv.
luggage rack( for M.G.A, TD, TC, 'I A. Tonneir
corcrs M.G.A. TF. TD. An M ryp(-uould sal\ -
age folspares or sell camplete aiso NA similar,
Bluemels (pol(d srcerns wheels for j2. p.{, TA.l2 scarbor. twin cam cllinder h(ad also sct of
Webers complete wirh inlet manifold-\,iMit twincam. fhree twin can 15 in, road whcels also twoM.G.A I5 in. road wheels, TA cylindcr btock.Bristol engine dismanrl.-d. J2 and pA chas.-is
lrames. Bristol gearbox (ncar ncw). luggate racklir Rolls BEnllc! alco one lir Au\lin H(al(iv 3000.
B€nch rype seats fit TA and fC also pair forNA, PA, Two hcadlamp sealed bcam units con-
versions for TA, TC, Pair of srvepr wings fir J2.PA, Set r4) of l2 in. brakc disemblics uill fit J:.
100,000!! other parts not listed. Callers plcase.-
" Gold .Star Garage,"' Brighron Road. Pcise por-
tage. Crawley 24222.

, NEW sealed beam Lucas headtamp. lo fil Fordd Corrina. Offcrs to-Bo\ 9278.

GOLD SEAL CARS

i:: ins.. ra clear.,lr.6d. each.-
Bimingham 5.

RACING MECIIANIC
required early January 1964.

For prcparation of cars for ncxt season and loalteld at circuits" Genuine first-class expericnccof Jaguar and Lotus engines esrential. Applieanrs
mu,(r be capable of working to the hiehiii stan-

dards. Oood sBlary and condirr'ons.
Apply, in wriring.

C. H. Bddses,
c/o 58 Handbridge, Chester. Cheshirt.

7911

SITUATIONS WANTED
IZOLNG man reccntl!.omplercd rtrc \!or:'
'r exrensivc trainins wilh renowncd cnginrering
eomponeot fim. seeis job in auromobitd inOus-try, preferably in racing/developmenr work.'I'woycats' expcriencc in racing and r(.1 dri\inr. C)un
ril( rng ar"-Bo\ 9-193.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

:
I

MORGAN PLUS 4 and TR Oll:\FRS
Relow Ilst-price oAer.

(-'ancclled exfmrt order for li*renceTune FeUiDmtnt
llacing Camshafr. {:,1.
Sct 1.196 c.r- l)irr,,n. arrd I irrtr. {lt.
AIloy Rocker Covcr, fJ llrr.
Two Sets Comp, Vaivc .springs- I I (;, . 6i. { scr'r.MorRan Comp. Brakc Iinrnp. .rrrci \n,1..

14 5-t. (sct).
Morgan Konis, FroDr {l scr), f6 15." rrcr,.
Morgan Konis. Rrar. incl. tsrackct. tl _-et5),{9 3r. 9d. (set).
.AIso I Fish Carb., -fype LV2 and I TlX,( Sts2,

suitable VW-, {16 l0r. each.
T. and K. Alloy Rockcr Covcrs, ,-l l2J. each,

Inlemational Marketitrg Di\idon.
OVERSEA BUYERS, LTD..

]ltonollpe Hou*. Fe{ter I:ne, Lotrdon. E,C.J.
FLEet Stret 0?01.

B"M.C. *'lfr.fl n-1,j ".1, ' ,.,..\::j. 
o-,j'

Fjdi.. 119 Siintord RLrad. iU1r)I. llrdr.
ErORD i0,'F ioll irar. '.\" brd.tcl. Kr,nis.r' 5nuirock brovcr.-Pho,)r. (-t l\rold lhu9.
I.OWETT Javelin Jupilcr sparcs. New aDdu sccond-hand. Send for frce list.-4J2 Shicidr
Road, Glmgow S.1.

fOWF.l f Sparcs from 19:rr ro 195.1. N(u and
U, second-hand.-Braddock, Top Loe| Housc,
llarple" Tel.: 1614.

M.G.,It,i,::?ff1ii' iflil:.;,f"".ii ;il?,T;
Mcrscy, Stockport, Chshirc.

W1t'I H"i "f ililil,.'l ',i.,.' 1&.i',1'',i,,.|' t,
spares, Set good Ausrin Nipp:- rvings. €4. Nice
buckct sears from Nipp!, l.l.-B.a!ii. scc Srrccials.

OPEN IOA.M._9P.M
SATS 9A.M.-7P.M
suNs 10A.M.-5P.M.

O 63 b.h.p. lrom1147 c.c. Triumph Spitfire
enginea Double backbone Herald Chassis
O lndependent suspension giving superb
roadholding O Disc braked front wheels
tl Luxurious seating and pile carpeting
O Large luggage compartment O Padded
walnut facia-fully instrumented.

PRTCE 3'A22.4.7 tNC. P.T.

BUILT BY

/3Ia /l^Vl I
IN ASSOCIATION WITH
STANDARD TRIUMPH
and availabls from your Standerd Triumph des16,

BOND CARS. PRESTON . LANCASHIRE

253Ar55 NE\ / CROSS ROAD S.E.t,t.

tl,l45 JAGUAR 'E'Typ€ Roadster. On€ owner{rom new, Maroon w,th
malching trim. Chrome luqoace rack. floorwell. etc.
€991i DAIMLER SP250 1952. Finished in ivory with btack lealher uphotstery_
Deiachable hardtop, 11,000 nriles lrom new, one owner. Excellent ;onditio;.
€895 1960 ACE BRISTOL. lOO D2 unit. Unished in B.R.G., wire wheets,
heater, etc.
{199 l-S?_TE!. Red wrth bla(k upholslery, w,re wheets, heater. ctc.
f74!i JENSEN 511 1958 (late) four-seater de tuxe. finishcd in red wr{h beiopirte.ror. Overdrive, radto, heater, wtre wheels. elc. Onc owner.
€725 1955 Nov. ASTON MARTTN D82,4. D/H/C. Finished B.R.G. with
berge inte. or,3-litre Vantaqe unit.
i575 JAGUAR XKl50 ,S, type fnished in bronze with red teather uphot-
slery. Chrome wire wheels. radio, heater. luggage rack, etc, Ercellent
condrtron throughout.
S595 1950 DAIMLER SP250 SPORTS. Red with beige uphotstery. One
owner only. Heater, etc.
€195 1959 SUNBEAM ALPII{E. Frnished rn apple green. Fitted over-
drive, vrrre ?iheels, etc. Fabulous condition.
€475 ,l960 M.G.A ROADSTER t60{r, Fitted detachabte hardtop, radio,
heater, etc. Po*der !lue frjlh black upholstery. Excellent conaliibn.- -'

{1?5 LOTUS SUPER SEVEN. C:s.r..ir 1CgE unit. Finished in B.R.G.an: :,- - -- i:.:?s:: i:i-a.-.ice. Fully equipoed with hood, eta.As n:,.. i_-a-:-c-:.
l{75 1959 TVR GRANTURA. r,,.G.A j600 !nrt, Grey with red interior.Heate' re,:rs.^1.!"1 r.., aa:-:ar .,c.
1355 AUSTIN-HEALEY t00 6 195? 1.,.o-seater sDorls. Wire wheels, over-qlive. lqqio, ireat.r. e:.. F rrs-:c n p;rrrose and black.
€325 t950 LOTTLS SEVEN, f.rc: iec B.M,C, ,A'unit. Fotychromatic btuewith red l.in. Fr't i.at-1. ia_. a-a-:.
9265 l9S0 AUSTIN.HEALEY SpRtTE. A irne e.amDie in oowcr'er btuewilh contrastina upholstcr/. qea:+.. e.:. Gearoor r.ouiies .t,.iri ,itir"ri."
f265 AUliTIN.HEALEV BNt. D sc c-3,os alt rouod, Lf.S., t.n.S.
m-od,ified-engine. 60-spoke rear *heets. irardtop, €tc.
f245 M.G,TD2"STR,SPORTSl95t. Red with beigetrim. Exceptionailywell maintained throughout. Var ous exiras,
€225 JAGUAR XKl20 ROADSTER. Black, new tyres. An exceptional
example ol trils much souTnt 6tter car,
f,l95.ROLLS ROYCE LttitOUStNE 1915. A mosi sptendid example both
bodily and mechanically.

O G.T. 2*2 custom
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AIFA RO,vtEO
I ILMONSTRATIONS on all mod<ts arrmgcd.u Any time, anluherE pl(3ss telcphone orwrite.-Evans (Wimbledon). Linited. Alexandra
Road, Wimbledon, S.\\'.19. T.t.: \\'t_\Ibledon 0163.
IIAI-SAI ES o[ PLn:.. A.,f, R.im(o aqcDrs foru So'Uh Lonjon .,nj K:::. C,lrptcre irng. onview. Demonstrari,x c:;: :,:ria:ie.-Halsalis, 42
Croydon Road, Std.r3E. S.E.:,,. Sl-D€nhaE 2339.

ASTON MARTIN
H.w.MoiSli .,.*i'ii.,,i1"i,1,'l?.,ili.:
ing relailers: daE).i:rirjon car avaiiable,-New
Zealand A1e.tr., \\'trllon-on-Thames 20404.

B.m.w.
€lltw.{RT {\D CLEAVE LTD.. B.\4.\[/. dis_v rribulnF f ,r LanJf,(hire and Chcshirc.-772-
774 Ch$rer R03d. 5lrerford, Telephone: Long-
ford.l29S.

BOND EQUIPE
S A..H. ACCTSSORIES LTD., main Bond Equipcv. drstnbutors lor rh( area of Bcdfordshire.
Demonsrration ar available. Flarly deliyerv on
standard or modificd nrodels.-l.eishrun Bu/7ard.
Bcds. Telephonc 30:: and 2556.

FERRARI
MARANELLO C0NCqSSIONA|RES. LTD.. sole
'r tmpoflcrs and conccssionaircs for the U.K.
and Eire fot Ferrari cars and spare parts"-I8 Sr.
Swithms Lane, London, E.C.4. Phone: I{INcing
Irne 7841.

FIAT
InROYDON'S Fiat Cenrrc.-Donatd Vrn€, 210v Brigsrock Rord, Thomton Hcath, phone:
THOmton flearh 2184

filltLDS OF CRAW'LF.Y fur Fiar Sates. Servie,r-Sparc5, l)cmon'tratrons.-lc!.: ('aulct (Su.:rri
255r.r.

THE NEW
(ars

1963-1964

FORD
T .Ol US Cn, rirras f ur immediJr( {,elivcr} iromU sto(k. lop plti( Ior lortr nrc\Ent modcl inpart exchangc,-florsman's, 48 Renshaw Strcct,
Liverpocl l. ROYat 9944. Opcn daily 9 a.m.
ro 8 p.m. Sundays lO a.m. ro 5 p,m.

JAGUAR
-I'AGUARS on show. Mk. X Automaric, btack.
I bciSc interror, 2.4 s:tIcr grcl,/red, orcrdrive.
Daimler 2l-litre V8 salooD, silver/bluc,-Ficlds ;f
Crawley. Tel.: Crawley (Sussex) 2553i-

,YIARCOS

MARCOS CARS, LTD.
SALES AND SERVICE

The Marcos, one of the most outstanding C.T.
mrs available today. Available with l-lirre or
li-litre power planrs. Equally suitable for road or

competition.
Petsonal au?tttion dt all limes.

Write, or telephone for further details,
Greenland Mills, BBdford-on-Alon, Wilt*

Tel,: Bradford-on-Aron 2279.

:--::::ir DECEMBER 20, 1963

PORSCHE
ll|-IDLAND distributor, sal!5, srr\r;< all qpars.
rr^ 

-Newron Carage, L rd., Bimr;dbtr= ; Astoo
Cross 1274.

RITEY
(ITRADLIN(;S OF NEWBURY (t he \-ufEetdu People) for Ril(y,-1c!.: 3l8l-5. Senicc. salc5
and full Nufncld expon faciliris.

SAAB
CI A.H. ACCESSORIFS, LTD,, Saab disrriburoriu. [or Bedfordshirc, Camhridpcshire, HuDriD€don"
shire and Norlhamptonshire.-LeightoB Buard
(Beds) 3022"

SIlt^CA
l\TORl-H hndon Simca tDthusiasts Demonsrra-r! rim Simca 1000 always available. Sals and
.Service.-Finchley Morors, 23 Ballards Lane, N.3.
FlNchtey 1503.

TR!U't,TPH
fIAROI.D HAMBLIN (CAR$, LTD., for ailrr Triumph €rs. early dclivcry on most models.
Used TRs always wanrrd.-Basinssroke. Tel.: 19.
€l A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD., Triumph Sp(ciat-u. ists and Dcalurs, immcdiate dclivery on mosl
Triumph models including the Spitfire "4" and TR4
Sports Chrs, in either standard or modified fom.
Demonstration carc available,--Leighton Bu%rd,
Bc-ds. Tel.: 3022 atrd 2556"
TnRIUMPH fR4. Berkelcy Square Garages, I-rd.,r l.rrndm arca dealcrs. TR4 sprcialists, cash or
H.P. Special repurchase tems for overseas visitors.

-Berkelcy Squarc, London, r|l/.l, CRosvenor 4343

VAITDEN PIAS PRTNCESS
(lTRADr INGS OF NEWBIJRY rThc Numeld
u PLoflc) f,,r 3-1;,,. Princcss.-Tci.: 3l8l-5.
Serrirr, sals and full Nufll.ld crDlrn faciliri6.

VAUXHALL
H'11:'?-1ir'1'_jl lS.rl.'l fP ',fo' 'o"

voLvo
f l-x 

"'. 
i. .li IL\ - TD . \'.)l!c disrriburorsI - =-:=-- -- :-: e-*::: -.\rt,iuD Strtrt,.'i_::::t:: ]:_::: ::l

D'_::. --- _\::-: r:; \':lr-.i frcm sroiklL :-.: : :--: ._- 
- :-: ::;-{,.:t3 icr Vol\o.-

: ;: ir::r ',1 ;1; 1; ----:

WOLsELEY
qTe.\DLL\'3-i '- i \=.i f '- L\' .l-:: \.tte)du Pi1-'.' i-: \\; 1 --_. --- i:i:-i S:3ice.
sl6 aEJ ru:i \-=r.i :I;'.-: i::- : +

High Performance

l .G.
(ll RADLINGS OF NEWBURY (Thc Nufiietou Pcople) for eally dclivery of your M.G. includ-ing the fabulous IU.c.B.-Telephone: 318l/5.
Scrvice, salea and full Nuflicld export facilities.

MORGAN
IIASIL ROY, LTD., main London distributors.u Officral spare pans stockirts. Scni€ and
repairs. Sales cnquiri(i for ovcr*as visitors or
pu.chasers invired.-l6l Great Ponland Street,W.l. LANgham 7733.

E.P.L .f,lXi:,i,"'il'-.3;::''".'.1?J;; I;l:
.-: S.:.: -F... .-.. S:--' S i- -.-:. S --'
l- : -j:.. --': -\;.:
II'::--: ai 

=1.:.!.'::- := :::-r l,:-

::: _- -i: _: :' :ri =- - - 
lj- - -:-: i- ::

i::i:-::-S<:- J:- : -i: -::l: -!:
htoRRts

STRADLDiCS OF SE\\BURI' iT-:: S-l:-ju People) fs -\Ionis includrEe rh:: \li:i-C.'rH.
the fabulous llini-CooD(r "S" tlpe and "ltr:;r',.
-Tet.: Newbury 3181-5. Seryice, sals aDd futl
Nufneld €xport facilities.

NOW ON SAIE

Edited by
GREGOR GRANT AND JOHN BOLSTER

High Performance Cars
19 63-19 54 with numerous
Road Tests, Technical
Drawings, llluslrations and
Articles - exceptional

value al only !/-.

Please send me . . . copy(ies) of HIGII I
PERT'ORMANCE CARS 1963-1964 :

FoHMULA JUNtoR Lorus ia"1 (
by Theo Page

ALSO IN STOCK

o 63/1 M.G.B

o 63i2 Lotus Elan

o 63/3 Cooper Formula Junior

o 63i8 F.l. Cooper

o 63/5 Brabham Junior
o 63/6 Lola G.T.

Please send your order and remittance to.

a

a

a

a

a

o

slzE 75" x 20"
Printed on heavy grade smooth
white cartridge paper

PRIGE 5/' eacx
Plus 6d. Post and Packing

63,7 Rover B.R.M.

63/9 Jaguar S Type

63110 Morgan 4,/4 Sports

63,i'l 1 Rover 2,000

63/12 Vauxhall Viva

63/13 Lola Formula Junior

5t-, ry6t series Cutaway Drar.ings
suitable for framing and mounting

I enclose chequelPostal Order, uaiue ...
(includittg 10c1. postage and packinq for euch
copu),

NAME,,,

ADDR,F,SS,,,.. .

Post to AUTOSPORT Book Dept.,

159 Praeil Street, London, W.2.
lr AUTOSPORT (Book Dept.) 159 Praed St., London, W.2
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\T'. JACOBS & SON LIMITED
\\ rsH ALL @ owNERS

AND SPORTS CAR FRIBI'IDS

] ffin,*y Cl,nrot*o,

onl JJoppy boyo ,f /14a,,;ng in 1964

Mill Garage. Chigrvell Road, South Woodford, E.lB
WANstead 778314

G[ ctrRoEtt
BY CONNAUGHT

slND FOR DEIAILS NOVT_

@NNAUGHT CAPS (t9s9) LTD.
PORTSMOUTH RD. (A3), SCID, SIIIC'Y. IDTIT 3122

Xmas Carols
Roast Pi,g

log Fires
Chestnuts
Hot Punch
& Santa 0aus

Park Free.

LEICESTERSHIRE
sHttToN 3306

^.447, 
A5
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rEltrrArcE YAIuE.....................ENC10SED ltuHBER OF t[SERTI0ilS............... 
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Boxing Day 12.30 p.m.
Practising Irom 9 a.m.

GRANDXMASINEETING
6 thrilling motor races for
Saloon. Sports, Grand Tour-
ing and single-seat cars. inc-
luding l5Jap Formula Libre
Christmas Tropht Race.
Organised bv the B.R.S.C.C.

-\rl-L.,ion l0 - Children 6d.
Fadd,:<L Grandsiand & Car

MALLORY PARK,
TELEPHONE: EARL

tust oll A47,
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THE BEST BRAKES IN THE WORLD

GIRI,IIIG IIISG BRIIIES
The common safety factor fitted to more than fifty of today's production models. . .

sPubltshed by AUTOSPORT, 159 Prued Stteet, London, W.2. Etlitofial Eilgravings by Austtn Miles, Ltd., Loadon, and-pritied in
iniland by'Keliher, Hudson & Kearns, Lrd., Hatfulds, Stantlord Street, London, S.E.l. Reeistercd at the G.P.O. as a Newspaper.


